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8 Ulilive the enthusiasm om 

“Enthusiasm: where to 
and what to do with i.” 

/ Ex Planatory, : 

The text is 1ound on page 3 of the 
State Convention Minutes of Alabama 
in the report of the State Mission 
Board. ''Awokened’ was the word in 
the report, but the 
“om hand.” 

It will not 
if the brethsen will take heed to the 
sermon {rom the text as quoted. 

Ldatrodantion, 

Subj 
keep i, 

One may be successful, and dor 
posicss a great many gifts.  Koowl 
edge is a good thing and everybody 
ought 10 have it, but there are hosts 
Ot people prospering who have bat 

* little of it, | 
The farm laborer, the ditcher, the 

boot black or hack driver ‘may be a 
very ignorant person, and yet very 

i" 
a 

successful along his line of labor. 
Men get along with but little money 

sometiraes, and i js-a ‘question if they 
. havent more teal evjoyment than 
many’ of those who are more fortu- | 

Persotia are to be found without 
eyes, others without hanas and others 

in Gasiness ‘tar Better than many of 
who aré succeeding still without fret, 

priuters made it, | 

prove 'a serious blunder, | 

{ divine messages. 

any terms a copy of the Word of 

Th over, all rena 
without one thought of 
the day was appointed to 

than they could have gathered from 
boaks by days of reading, and they 
would have gone to their homes proud 
that they were American citizens. 

When I stand on the bénks of the 
Chatiahoochee at Columbus, Ga , atid 
see the magrificent water power, not 
one-tenth of which is put to use, 1 
have an illustration of th grea’ waste 
of enthusiasm 1 am now talking ah ut. 

dhe conjext allows foe to link this 
Sermon to the great missionary move. 
ment pow going on among the Bap. | 
tists of the world-—this Censennial mis. 
signary enthusiasm “om hand,” is what 
we are exhorted to util za 
But my fifteen winutes is out, and 

this is all tne ume the ALaBaMa Bar 
| TIST can allow in its pulpit. 

BY REV. Ww. Db POWELL 

The prevailing ignorance of 
istence and teachings of the Bible in 
Mexico, is heart-rending Six or eight 
million of the inhabitants never heard 
of the Word of God, and 
would have no idea of what you al- 
luded te if you spoke to them of its 

The priests have 
studiously kept the messes in ignor 
ance af this source of light and life, 
because of their fligrant violation of 
its plainest and most fundamental 
principles. (or : 

We find great difficulty in persusd. 
ing the peopie to buy or accept.on 

commemq- | 
rate. If the managers had provided Speakers for the occasion, the people would have leatged in two hours more | 

| yews, and in spite of many hindrances 

i Sr reac Bible Bistrtbovion in. Marion, . § 

the ex | 

ity. For various 
this a very important matter, and we | 

the 

clamation was read, and in 
ef ‘which followed a snecial 

prution” was offered for the sfllicred 
president” Some of us left this service 
realizing: more than ever the ‘coming 
greatness of aur nation, ax well as the 
iremendous responsibilities that: rest 
upon us. Who can overestimate the 
‘possibilities that lie before us? 

Surely we have reason to thank God 
and take courage. 

While comparatively few in Europe 
knew of Thanksgiving Day or cared 
anything abou! it, millions were fol 
lowing with deep interest our recent 
election, and now they are rejoicing 
that the low tanfl party holds the rejns 
of the nation = 

Our Baptist Union. 
This Union of Baptist workers in 

Laly has been in existence ior several 

something bas “been sdcom plished 
When we come together there ought 
to be boat fifty of us, though we nev 

that 

Li once in three 
Wego me a com- 

‘one of its sessions here in Florence. 
| The two questions of special impor 
tance presented for our consideration 
were: the Widows® and Orphans’ 
Fund, dnd 1} I estimonio, our wonth 
ly paper. A plan has been devised 
by which it is hoped that our Italian 
preachers may be relieved, in part, of 
anxiety concerning ther families, in 
case they shodld be called away by 
death, To these brethren it is a real 
sacrifice 10° pay their monthly daes, 

has been made, and] - buti begioni 
our fund ss gradually becoming a real. 

reasons we consider 

friend 

{that they are gradually 

to a or icdge 
number. We are able] Mow 1long 

manages. the affairs of the 
This comuiittee has just held 

climate pect of suceens 1 have seen 
Jin the that a clergyman of the Ch rch, 

land, who is making up -—t 
for a tour on the con 

2 Holy Father” It 
ie.a certain section of 

losing ground 
tx all ‘other countries. An Baglis! 
Catholic chrech has lately been con- 
stituted iu Florence, and the peatyj 
current of High Churchism is at Jai 
finding an outlet. That seems a har 
saying of the Savior's m Mat a 3115 

1 But we sometioies see the same thing 
to day. fg a 
: An Eacoureging Visi. 

I have jost returned & 
tain town where my family : 
spend their summers. This iv my 
fiest visit during the winter yeason 

| bit I hope it will not be my last’ I 
was coid, and the MouDnLaIns 
were covered with snow. 
unusually good 

vhere 1 received a hearty: : 
{ [Cannot express the pleasure I expe 
nenced in seeking 

j thoroughly evangelized - And [ do 
{ pot despair, though such a thing has 
not yet happened in Luly. $l 
not pray that this desire way be. pes 

{ized? As sooh as I can provide my 
self with the necessary material, [ am 
hoping to try the effect of some magic | 
lantern exhibitions of Bible subjects 
for the children, which will 
an excellent opportunity to pre; 
gospel without appearing to do 
to this priestridden land we 

| every day the wisdom of the se 
| and the Barmissnehs of the deve. 

ly 

duct his friends to thy 

frou the mondo 

to lead the people {*° 

you | ° 

2 nome 

fisished reading in th 
+ Barrisr your article about 

with the fi y eniployed b Missi 

Mimion Boar 
“Associations, 

Fog id ¥ 

the work of tae board 

3 

it is to organize 
is. employed 

PO mioisters. 
oing institute wock “mong th 
Preachers in the ftate] how 
&hurches do you: suppose you 
fonstitute in a year? Nobody 

If yon 
40, #0, it would be only inci 

£xpect that of you 

work of our board has been 

€ rather than missionary Qu 
sre workiog among the chinrche 
dy constituied, while the Con 
Balist naust 

ion is, that inal] these year 

Res. 
$ you tid not organize 

There wis none needed 

Che fact is, as you ought to 
Bere are not maky sections of 

Bs where more churches are 

Bt you say it ‘‘seventy.col- 
IEevangelists”” in ali right We 

10 bave them, and we will have 
100, if. the pastors will help us 

0 you kaow there are pastors 
Bre talking about what we ought 
j ®whoare not sendingany money 

ielr churches to help the board? 
“are just lots of them. There 
A waking up of the pastors to 
brtance of regular, systematic 
§ the churches if weare 10 en 

heir two mig | $0000. A 

mn Board. How oftex 
ion, when the report of |! 

Board wis soder 
tions, plead with 
judge of ‘the re 

sidering one item, but to 

you ought-to 
f known we have nobody at work 

the colored people, whose bus 
hy 

Suppose you 

met continue to be, mainly ean 

gre: 

do purely missionary 
{ #8 they have no churches. You 

2 been for a good many years a 
# employe of the board M y 

ganized only two or three 
White you were at For 

a single 

pour work everywhere, in the 
#y of the board, bas been mos: 

& 

ton will give us a school of which we | 
nay be proud, snd which will be of | 

culable value to the Baptists of 

We need $1,000 10 furnish the nec. 
essary equipments for the school, such | 
#8 pianos, an organ, philosophical and 
chemical apparatus, and maps, charts, 

8 Bore 

y 

8 

Fi harvest. 

r 

$ | 

sociation 
BIN 

1 od g 
TP ' 's 

Be 
i lhe $10 each, $250; 50 persons, fis each, I Sw { optes —Pagt $250; 50 persons, $3 each, $150; 50 ry in Laly, a persons, $2.50 each, §1a5; 50 pire] Present resale of 8 ot 

2 $128 stotal, § f Bible Chr a. SR 
eft. $125 -+total, $1 coco | og favor of Bible Christiadity with { _ 77 © OUES SREME ~ NOWsuriose we divide this amoun. | quvernment and people. Corruptions | Creek Baptist associa between the three associations u 

ig Let Liberty and An open Bibie and free evening, Dee. 1, rigs, at 3:30. The Big Bear (reek  sssociations (each) | tined in due tinveta deliver lly. Yet | following members of the b yard met 
80 one fe 2 2 asele op il Lp "% : i. Wy i oun 

aise one fourth of it, and the Muscle four montks ull close of Centennial lin the First Baptist church at Decatur. this can be done. Will not the tras 
cs tees in these aswociations, and all the ne | | 1 Stockton, Perry Henderson, B &f' Pastors who feel an interest in the suc | man's W ork Was appointed by the i Pettus and RP. Whitman. : Alabama Baptist State Convention From Muscle Shoxls Associations ify to raise this amount? It is impor meet OR. plag i a tant, and ought to be attended io at] lor of the Y. M C A, Birmiogham, SAN : ; 

once. They can take cash or sub | Jan Lith, 1890 The work has! H Simpson, J M Kichensy T.L. ° steadily grown, anid the close of the } Baker, J. C. Tidwell and G, C. Hard. next. 1 will be one of twenty five re greatly enlarged. | p fr aRs 
who will give $10 to this fund. Who The efforts of the past year were will join me? Send your name 10 the | directed to the following objscts: A } Christmas offctiog for North| Chines | J- M Douthett. Wi I wish to cay turther, that. Peof J | distribution of Centennial liracure, | A. L. Moody was. elected vem C. Tidwell is now teaching the Dun | with the purpose of arousing interest, | rary chairman of the board, ville High School in the building do- 

missionaries; Alling € repel briskoards. Blackwelder offcicd | — his school until June next He basa | to help build 100 avw chapel); assist ae we, *f oilered praye. 4 . wg Duz's Havana school; plovidiog | Jos. Shackelford read a bill of in- 
good scikool, and is an experisnced 
4nd able teacher. Those who expect 
ed the Baptist school to commence in 
Javuary and were contemplating pat 
ronizing it, will lose nothing by pat 
ronizing Prof. Tidwell's school, and 

t Cova 

their children will/ be better prepared | 
0 enter our sthool when it com 
mences. Jos Smackerromrp, 

Decatur, Ala. 

Tah ¥ g 

sons, $2 each. $100; 1235 persons, § hapeie 

: AE 3 SA Pom | of Romish ‘church coming to light | to meet at Decatur, Ala, on Th way the lollwing basis: 
Gospel des- | 

Shoals association ome half. Surel 
% ee - | From Liberty Association] umes 3 The Central nmittee on. Wo | | 

cess of this enterprise, go to work and : 
Its first meeting took place in the par A : : [ Jos. Shackelford, A. L. Moody, W. 

scriptions payable by Ine first of May 
third yesr fads it 

From Big Bear Creek A 
ALaBaMa Bar11sT, or to me. 

| a and increasing the fund for job new Shackelford, secretary. Bro. W. M. nated to our board. and wiil continue 
SN 

for the ‘education at the Judson of 

i 

th} 

_ Missionary Report. 

Rev. Jimes Hilton, who for: the 
last five months of 1892 labored as 

| missionary in the North River associ 
tion, makes the following report of 

Para Cova, daoghter of our excellent 
native missionary in Cuba, Ryv. J. V. 

The Christmas offering fipr North 
China amounted to $417 90; Nine 
teent boxes of ‘elothing Wet sent to 
frontier missionaries; valued at $926 
The letters in return for thse boxes 
were touching m expression pf thanks 
and appreciation. a 

ed m Havana by individual 
cities, In  aodition, cone 

Fonds bave been | A 

[R.E Peatug,, J] M. Douthett, Jos 
Shackelford and R' | 

on fas. possible, so 
So inCorporated. 

s ns er. 
are sens to the Havana sti - 

| Corporation to be presented to the leg: 
islature at is present sedsion. A . 
mittee, consisting of W, H. 2 

Whitman was 
: P. 

appointed 10 € 
charter and 
or if not, 

¥ 

+4 They may dmg along withoht it, “ekimg opt a miserable existes , but 
they are failoves in life, all because 
they don’t have enthusiasm 24 hand 

Bi Where to Keep It. 
The text answers, * om Mand» 

. We may get up a spurs and make a 
racket for a tittle while, but that won't 

Haske : 
A bulky horse is not deswable. He 

never carries you out of the mud with 
With hig serks Sometimes he carries 
himsell out, breaking the traces, but 
his load be leaves behind 

All this resolution business at New 
Year, or while you are sick or in deb, 
don’t amount to a hill of beans unless 
it lasts.” “The texcis 
It is in favor of a steady, honest, earn 
est pull all the time, getting better 
every jump. 
in the. Scriptures, sets forth a task 
which is mighty hard to do. ; 

Kteping things “on hand” ain’t no 
easy task mn some families I know 

Most of you know how hard it is to 
keep money “on hand” 

Eathusiasm is about as scarce as 
money, and it can get away from you 
just about as easy. 

Did you ever look at the river dur. 
ing an overfl w? Ain’tit grand? But, 
my! what an amount of water it would, 

To keep enthusiasm on hand, you 
must find out wher : 
and stick fo “ ot Oo ~ We read in the Bible, “Make 
calling and election sure ® 

tunes the brethren spinifuaiee 
~~ re and wake it mean somethin 

- Suppose 1 secularize this on’ the 
principle, and ‘explain 
out your calling, and be 

#4 HR 

Faas 
; a : 

his dent, and Yoh AE 
‘ndt depart from it,” \wheu 
ATrain up the child \in a 
would go,” etc. out | 

1'was such 

ve. sod “deliver it 
chisrch house amidst the 
the faithial. rh hy 8 EN In many cit'es containing from t ven. lmpraove our pap imonio, b ty to forty thousand jnhabifanw, not [lack of means Almost the entire ex- & Testament or Bible could be found {pense is paid by five ot us missiona In Mexico City, I venture to say, not | ries, two American and three Eoglish a copy is for sale in any book store | Fhe Methodists have lately appointed 
A yesrand a held ago I entered the [2 man whois to % : hargegt book store in the city, having | 10 the interest of their paper. bra houses in evéry leading city | Changes were made in the Manage io the Republic, and asked to see a | ment of _ Our paper, and We await the Catbolic New Toran: The sheives | result with interest. \ were examined; a consuitation of the Porelgn Travel. clerks was held and I was inforaied For some reason, the number of 
that they kept no such book, = Their | English and American visitore to aly looks showed that they doubted its | is much smaller than usua.\in this sea existence, and having one pith me ison.  Itis supposed that the cholera 

rejoicings of | obability of bankruptcy. We 
gir or are much hampered in the effort to by 

paper, Ii Testimonio, by | 

ve-his entire time 
Some 

agaiost-ali such. 

But this text; ike sonie | New Testament; people have several 

‘showed it to them. - It was examined 
with the greatest interest and the head 
clerk remarked, ‘Well, this is the 

times asked for it and I never knew 
until now what it was” 

Three weeks since | entered the 
second largest book store in the city, 

‘scare has had much to do with it 
though italy Itself was quite free from 
the dreadful scourge. Others tnink 
that the coming World's Fair in Chi- 
cago is keeping back a good many 
Just now, Florence is rejoicing over 
the fact that pext spring we are to 
have the queen of ; England with us 

take fo keep it up to that high mark, counter, aged me in the most serious 

Jou are fitted for, 

your 

Find | 

pport one or 

She is to occupy a magnificent villa in 
the suburbs of the city, owned by Lady 

| Crawford, who once before placed the 
villa at the Q teen's disposal. It seems 
rather hard that etiquette should re 
quire Lady Crawford, in spite of her 
tour score years, to leave not only her 
villa, but the city of Fiorence as well, 
remaining away during the entire stay 

accompanied by one of the leading 
city pastors, and iv quired it they kept 
New Testaments for’ sale. The clerk | 
examined the shelves, then consulted 
the proprietor, when both looked 
throagh several catalogues, and final 
ly, the proprietor, leaning over the 

manner: “Who 1 
book, the New Testamen 7? 
pg ignorance] vhall i 
moved? 

15 the author of this 

that on ner former visit, the Q jeen, 
true to her. reputation, left very little 

ig accustomed to the prinetly geder. 

AE more. 

it they would only make the effart | 
“The Bible is decidedly a Baptist 

book. A Bible of 

he received fiity toe \ sgides the thousands | 
© yearly visit Fiorence, 

large permanent Eoglish 

Presbyterian and thr gf y pal 
churches, and this whe the Method ! 

| i8ts have opened & hall and stationed & preacher here. They have also done or he the same thing in Rome, where they 
4 demand for Bible as | and where they are 800u to establish a is thi in | college and open a logical school 

Toe) seem very hopetal about their 
jek... oo 

of the Q een. : Fioreatine complain’ 

outty of Kitig: Humbert, they felt this | 

train 

denomination 
estimated 
board and its work into 
and holy ends, hi 
from the first with the glory of his 
smile. Yun 

‘when there | Seem 10 be concentrating their forces, : 

their worst. 
a mulitude of murders, robhs- 

| Assaults on the highways sinck Hawes 
was hung. : | night of the black bearded v 

daily 

HON Or roe 
xs —— 

op iio ga i 

| esting 1 have 
many boards, none of fl e 

or,some of them superb, and yet some 
times think this the model board 
which the Southern Bapust Conve 
tion has intrusted ity great interests | 
Lis organization is’ very compact and 
its business management very efficien 
There are four committees: The Bx 18 
ecutive, one on Pians and Fields of 
Work, one on the Periodicals, and ¢ 
Business Committee. ig 

The reports last night showed every 3 
thing in excellent shape. The re! 
ceipts for this month are much ig ed 1 vance of any previous month, and th 
showing for the year is really remark 
able. Any business man would pro | 
pounce il 80. We have at least one 
Baptist enterprise which from the first | 
shows itself seli-supporting, "and is | able to Keep its treasury in funds dnd 
that, too, when there is no source ok revenue except the patronage given in 
the use of Sudday schools, Pc riodicaiy] 
‘and Helps. . 

Two things—three things, have 

the able management which the Board § 
has given, the kind and genefous and | 
genial support which has come from 
the people, and the marvellous bless 
ing which: God has given to us 1 
‘magnify all these with graweful, yous 
acknowledgment. , j 

We are getiing ready to make in 
other move in the matter. of Appropr 
ations for 'Suoday school missions 
The board wishes tobe both cautious 
andl generous —s0.ta condugt its busi 
Des and methods as 10 win the coms) 
fidence snd approval of Us const 
eucy : No % 

The denomination is beginnin 
realize what sn immense power 

ia pio this enterprise The 
, {the South can. mak i 

the rising generations i all 
God has brought Being fo 

and has erow 

Cary ; . ¥ M, Frost. \ 2 
Nashville, Tenn. = \ 

A TY a eatin rns i 

_ Birmingham Dec. joi 
loose 

boom days were at 
We have not seen such 

The  perrormances  k 

¥ made it his business to assault i; 
pedestrians, have no pasaliel 4. 
history of thise'ty. 

God's way of r duily needs. H 

oir wrought to bring in this success, vig sf 

jot : tl Sit 

al interegts, it cannot bad: 

11% 

: Be x igs a 
fie work to which you refer is im- 

rho, and must be dowe, but we 
bt hap into it at one bound The 
hn mst be provided. 
A am vow writing to every associa 

in the state gathering information 
pick will aud us in. coming to right 
belusions. At the March meeting | 

Iwill be prepared to put the matter | 
I fore the board I write this letter 
“3 tather than private, because I 

“sh it 10 bi scen by tl who read 
Whar article; besides, it is something | 
#F general interest 10 the denomina 

Yours fraternally 4 EL. 

ue W. B. Crumrron, 
i Marion, Ala. 

aril Alabama Baptist Tnstitate. . _ 

Jb the Baptists of the Liberty 
| Shale and Big Bear Creek 
{ Hons: — 

BRETHREN - - [o¢ trustees appointed 
¥ your association at their last annu 
Session, te take the necessary steps 

°» establish a Baptist iostucate of dearn 
38 of a high order within your bounds 

fl their first meeting at 5) 
1st inst They found that ihe 

gopie of Danville, where the school 
88 located by a former committee, 
ppoinied by these three associations, 
fe been making every exertion in | 

ir. power to comply with their 
es made to that committee, and 

Muscle! 

Associa 

By the 1st of January, 1893. they | 
have the necessary schoo: build 
Aeady for occupaocy, and will be 
fly to turn over said property to 
f Domnd We will then haves 

at commodious sc building 

MW 5 

Wise 10 commence the 
ghool 10 mid winter, when there is no 
pportunity. 0 make an effort to se- 

jure pupils, and when it4s ‘an unfa 
brable ume to secare such teachers 

Fe may need. Again, while the 
ipie of Dayville will furnish a suit 

milding and desks for the school, 
re under no obligations to fur 
wther things which are absolutely 

decessary for the successful running 
the school. 
We did not think it wise ‘to com i 

ce the school until we were ready, 
we wish to make a success of it 
n we do commence it. We wan 
make it 2 first class school of its 

p We want itto bea school 
all the modern equipments. We 
it tobe a classical school, a busi 
school and a normal college, 

¢ your sons and daughters can be 
ibared to enter the janior classes in 

colleges and universities, or 
they can be prepared for the 

jes of life; ur for teachers. It 
pa graded school. ‘We mill ave 

al department connected 
it, where book-keeping, type. 

g and short band will be taught 
bave music and art depart. 

some 

The board, however, did 

four ch 
Carbon Hil, a litle mining | 

own on the KC. 

tism 2, one of them a Mithadab 
constituted a church four miles fn 
this, . pear Galloway, another litle 
mining town, with 6 members; added 
by ewer 18; by baptism ‘5, four of 
whom were Methodists. I constita 
ted a church at Boldo, six miles north 
east of Jasper, with 6 members; added | 

etter 18; by baptism 7, one oil 
them a Methodist. I also constituted | 
a/church two miles north of Jasper, 
with 12 members; added by letter 15; 
by bapdsm 9. I have ordained 8 des 

railroad, with § | 

by | 

| cons, organized 4 Sabbath schools and 
” 
5 prayer meetiogs. 

I have agreed to work until our | 
peXt association. I work at $30 per | 
mouth. The exsowive comutive | 
pays me $15 per month; for the bal 
tance 1 look to the churches and the 
pecple.\ Will hardly getitall Ia 
willing to sacrifice for the Master. | 
aml. pow in my both year. ‘My. wife, 
is able to do but lide work Pray for | 
me that I may be more successful in. 

All honor to God 

ALABAMA BarTiiy | 

1893 than in 1892 

x0d bless the 

and its editors. 

James Hivron 
Nauvoo, Ala. 

Ne rn —— 
Child hkeness 1s highest manjood 

and womanhood We have the su 
thority of the Lord J:sus for this as 
sertion, and the best experierice of 
the race tends to ns conficmation; yet 

boy to be mauly, and a girl to be wo- 
manly; but we do not tell a man to 
be boy like, and & woman to be girl 
like. Yet it is pitiful 10 sec prema 
ture manhood in a boy, or prematare’ 
womanhood in a gith while itadds a 
charm to the character of a true man 
to fiad him retaining his boy huture 
unimpaired to the last, and a true wo 
man 1s all the lovelier for never los 
ing, her true girlhood. Childishness 
is 10 be avoided in a child, and two by 
left behind as one matures in lite; bm 
child likeness is alike adwmicable bi g']) 
¢hild and in an adult. The Apostle 
Paul says. “When 1 wasa child, I' 
spake as a child, I felt av a child, | 

| thought as a child: now that I am be 
| come & man, I havé put away child. 

{not “child like” nature, that is 
spoken against. But our Lord 
vo the matgre and tive wise: “Kx 
ye turn snd becotiie as little child 

| yo shall in 50 wise eater fio th 
| dow of beaven;” axd hedecla 
lst who retains his child . 

| receiving the highest aps 
“is the greatest in the 
heaven.” . Childie 
shun; chi 

this a8 a prevailing truth. We tell a] 

$0 LI 1 

De. . LN 

ish thinge.” It. is “childish” nature, | twenty 

reception there, her docility 
fentamen, and the progress’ she is 

are now beng packed. © 
Through the «rts of the Central 

Committee the women of the Birming 
bam association have undertaken the 
support of Miss Anna B. Hartwell 
who has just reached Canton, laying 
her bright young lite on the altar of 
auty to the Mast. 

The Christmas offering for 18g. is 
for the new and interesting mission to 
Japan. - It is now coming in. . 

Contributed by Societies since the 
| Convention at Eufaula, and reported 
through the Céntral Commuter: 
Home Mission 
Fos gig 

school next January, be ewe 
would not be prepared with school = 
equipments, which it is necessary to 
have, and also because or the diffi. 

| culty insecuring teachers at this sea- 
son of the year. An executive com- 
wittee was elected by thie board, ébn- 
sisting of W, H Simpson, Jos. Shack- 
elford, J M. Kichens, Samuel 
Blackwell and I C Tidwell It 
wis gudered (Hal “Hi¢ executive 
¢ 
ceive the deed to the school propemy oo 

mEtee be authorized to re 

| donated by she"eifEes of Dauville, 

SLLfigty N 

Mision and Awd 
New Mision & Ati 

Mision and id Societies in 1893 
S siiBearn Bands in ¢ + 1801 
New Sunteam Hands, | | 
Sunbeam Bands in | 

184 

if92 Gi 

Societies and Bards in 1%2 

8B 0: W rk in leaty, 

As far Back as 1850 the attention 
of Gur. Foreign. Bord at Richmond 
wag turned towards Europe 
Wg Swi zezland were thought of us 
imporiant fields, but it was well nigh 
twenty years before theip thoughts | 
concerning Catholic  Eurode crestal 
2xd to scuon In 1870 Rey 
Franklin Wilson, D D ; of Bajtimore, 

y a8 an mitetesting for Bap 
vst, delivered an address on ltaly at 
the Northern Aoniversaries mn Phils 
Adelphie. Our Foreign Mission Society | 
heard this address, sas greatly im | 
press wily afterwards 
ihe board resolved to begin % Work so 
pressed by it, abd shovidy 

sono as the way shouid open. 
Fa Theviollowiog statistics, from the 
report of the board in 1891, will give. 
a bird's ey # view ofthe. work. Main 
a Ls 5, 13 out stations, 56; workers; 

24; organized churches, 1 4 members, 
277; baptized during the year; 25; 
voocribations, 1045 france (abomt 

$329) 
inat dil 

generally conceded. The “Middle 
Kingdom” has often been supposed to 

r. greater phatacies to the kingdom 
than. any other country, but 

Asamore, for n.ore than 
art 4 missionary in that land, 

to the trostées for school purposes, 
and fo take charge /of said property, 
Bro J. I Stockton offered the follow: 

France 

: 4 bE 

Tialy ma most. difficult field is 

| ing resolution, which was adopted: 
| “Resolved, That the executive 
committee be authomzed to take the 

| whole interest of the school. under 
their care, aud take soy and all pre. 
liminary steps, which in their judg | 
ment are pecessary to promoie the” 
wel‘are of the schodl” : 

The school was named, “The North 
Alsbams Baptist Collegiate Institute 
and Normal School 7 The pext meet 
tog of the board of trustees was ap» 
printed to be held at Danville on the / 
third Thursday in May, 1893. The 
secretary was instructed 10 furnish the 
LABAMA Barris: 

The board of trustees adjourned to 
meet at Danville on the third Thurs. 

day in May, 18031, it being the 18th 
of the month. : 

A. LL. Moby, Chairman. 
los SHACKELFORD Beds 

Oheraoteristion of Bil ubhot, 

Ji ycu are getting lasy, watch 
James, Sn LR ER a 

if your [faith is below paw, read 
Paul ; ay 

II you are impatient, sit dow 
ly and have a 1alk with Job. / 

If you ave just a little strong head. 
» £0 and see Moses. : 

take 

qviet- 

i 

ied 
Li you are getting weak knerd, 

s look at Elijah. Be 
. If there.is a0 song in your hei 

listen to David. dg  



10 0 us EN: TH USIASM. 

re is quite ‘a distinction between 
liciom and enthusiasm, One is 
result of a disordered imagination, | ie other the highest aspirations of | 

J’ Pe. Fanaticism is the impersona” 
0 of a dream that claims superhu- 
an powers; while enthusiasm turns 

into channels of thought and activity | 

ro 

c Ww. 0 ‘Hara, Columbiana: Thope | 
to see a number of the *‘old guard” of 
the Theological Institute or hand at 
Calera, as well as many new ones. 
None know the value of this institu’ 
tion except those who ‘have attended. 
Let us make this one a grand success. 

Yes, brother, we know the times are 
| hard; we feel it very sensibly, and we 

resultant with success. Fanaticism | *7® doing the best we can to share the 
| Dever achieves any victory over the | hardship with our subscribers; but 

consciences of ‘men. There may be | 72° must not expect too much of us. 
a temporary and partial endorsement | Send us what you can spare now, and 

of fanatical ideas, but the effects soon | | send the balance as soon as you can. 
give place to better judgment. Brethren, in sending us checks or 

We need more religious enthusiasm money orders, please make them pay- 

in our churches, apoog our ministry | | able to the Arasama Barrist. This 
and membership. Inactivity is deat. | t will save us a little trouble, and it is 

Stagnant water is always unhealthy. | | just as easy for you, Bat if you have 
So with the Christian; the less he does | On¢ already made out in some other 
in personal Christian work, the less | | Way, you needn’t hold it back-—send 
his Christianity. We can measure our | it on 

religious fervor by our action or inac We greatly regret to learn that the 

tion. Whatsoevery our hand findeth to | elegant residence of DD. Letcher, near 

do, do with all your might. This ex | Shorter’s, in Macon county, was re 

hortation indicates very clearly that | cently destroyed by fire, with most of 

there should be no sluggards in the | its contents. We really sympathize 

hi vineyard of our Lord, Work, work, | with our brother and his family. We 
in the courts 8 if needs be, than a single seemed impressed —that of um is the command; work while “it is yet | once enjoyed their hospitality in that 

: vidu gubere aA much our rural regions. Shuck as 8 day, for the night cometh when no | same house. 
> es ; bs (3 nd. boy on . Phe so 4 

[33 i 7 0 Tle oa | & hs ia ’ > PE Nuri pe TIA gg 

shiliy’ + to pay, and more property | {the strongholds, . wibliom ew days are lotted to us to 
amenable to the deb, if the law must | 230% viz: The Baptists are of "4 complete the labors assigned us. We 

be invoked? True, the rolporter has peaple” in the most popular aceefly, want enthusiasm, says Mr. Moody, in 
heretofore given & bond that ought to tion of that expression, and “the 3 a. | God's work. ‘‘We find enthusiasm 

have been good, but it has not al. ple” are in the “country districts. {a wn the world Men are desperately 

ways been good; and then we know the same time we are far from di | 10 earnest in business circles. Hell is 

that sureties are often tempted to aging the work in the towns | : a camnest. Why should Rot we be? 
evade the payment of a debt; -fr equent. cities. We should not Sacre We talk about infidelity, and all the 

ly they do not recognize their oblige against either. Intelligence and § Iams that are Seeping over the world. , 
tion. exist in the country as well as in! the Tam more afraid of cold formalist 

A bond signed by the chairman aud city. ‘What we mostly need is at [= than anything else, Let the children 

members of the local board or com | “F*4%¢ of our winistry. We nf : a5, God but see eye 10 sye, and Chris 
earnest, wide awake, broad and tianity will overcome all the hosts of 

gressive men in our pulpits. ul {bell and. death, There is as much 
such we have, alike in the country power io the gospel to-day as ever. 
in the towns and cities, but we nl Man has been as bad as he can be 

many more. Capt. Ward did not He was bad in Eden, he was bad for 

far wrong when he said at the | two thousand years under the law, 

Siate Convention that the educafilh [30d Ne has C_o bad these eighteen 
of our ministry weat beyond ew & centuries under grace; but there is 

thing else. This can be done only power in the gospel to save. When 

standing close beside Howard | : men are willing to give their lives to 
vege, which at last is the pivot 4 _ | work \ for God, then he takes these 

waich’ turns all our de.ominatiiile, | men aud uses them. One thing I ad 
intérests bl mire about Garibaldi —his enthusiasm 

The retention of the colpord a 1867, when he was on his way to 

branch of the State Board at Op# Rome, he was told if he got there he 
was wise and economical. We Ig [{ would be jmprisoned. Said he, ‘If} 
that this arrangement is only for Fi fifty Garibaldis are imprisoned, let 
present, and that hereafter it may t | Rome be free’ Andwwhen the cause 

‘started at once. Brethren are request. Trooeliogt of Association ) Mis 
ed to write Dr. Eager st once if they Board, i 
can come. Each fas been notified 
privately, but this motice is added to Biior Al Bapris: Please publish 
“make assurance doubly sure” the following proceedings of the mis. 

Bro. John B. Mynatt, of Lincoln, | on boards of the New: River ~ 
who is one of odr good friends in tow me , a o tthe ew 
North Alabama, writes as follows Spa i ne! oh > 2 

“Since you state the interests peintivg ie nigh aPmony 
{ (rave, upon their election of Bro. 

tothe Avasama Barrist as you do 
W. J]. Killingsworth as chairman of 

in the circular, I feel called _upon in- 
hein mission board. He reports hav. 

dividually to do what I can te sustain 
" ing already collected nearly half of 

itand to increase its circulation 
: . the $1 so subscribed for wissions, and 

That is cncouraging, and we hope | h : . o tronhl aisin it 

many others feel as brother M. does ju. 3% pus n - pry : g 
about it. Bro. Mynatt closes his let- | hi Ta h : i : Re Dn Sten tet thus: ““Inclosed are $1 50 10 cav- s churches will pay it Ip eggs rather 

er a year's subscription. It would have | hus fat 2 ¥ I By Josired me 
| ODE; al I 

been sent earlier, but—~" We know | op 3 P 
may safely look to him for «ficient 

"what that black mark means, brother, | | may y Wo 1 

and it may be that others of our 
{ friends have the same complaint; but | 
we hope they will soon get well of | | Fa 

the black marks and write us a cheer- | 

ing letter, 

| | But very likely you 

| when you look at 

pastor is, doing pret pretty / 

0 the bond was. supposed . OUR STATE TE BOARD 
{tke board to be a good one, But | i — 

#0) Id it not be better for the bond to | In a previous number, wi 
e by the Executive Committee |  casion to refer to the first | 

| or mission board of the association in the State Board under the n 

which the colporter is to labor? Then Subsequently we publishe 
this local committee or board would dress of the board to the'l 

| be officially and personally interested the state. The action of the 

| in the settlement of the accounts, As | © Policy indicated . strikes | 
to the local board and the colporter, | '°8 eminently safe and con 

Lit would be, in many cases, if not in Indeed, all was done that § 
most of them, a business matter be. | | © board is necessarily reg 
tween friends and neighbors, and | '® OPerations because of a lak 
there would be less probability of loss sources It is wise in not w 

from neglect or bad management, beyond its ability either pref 

And then, in case of failure 10 pay | PrOsPectively. The membes 
the debt due to the Stare Board, would | B94rd recognized that there i 

| mot the associational board or com. | Wok to be done, but ‘its 
, | Mittee be a much more tangible and must depend upon the gif 

responsible party to deal with, even churches. With one thi 

  

| hel Pp ia his grand mission work. 

J H McGuirs. 

Dec 

There met 10 day in joibt session, 

{ Mission of New River and 
Harmony Grove Baptist associations. 

Kilivgsworth, chair 

VETTE, ALA. 15th, 

Boards 

Now here is a brother who writes 

on a postil card to stop his paper; but | Present: W, | 

he he does not tell us where he lives man of the latter, and J. H. McGuire, 

The postmark shows only that the | chairman of the former, and J. FE. 

post cflice is somewhere ‘in Alabama g Holliman ang Jaues R. Gladden, 

Suselw his. hrdibar, didn't ghink. He | members, 

church in Warri ior, on the ‘eveniog of PTOI ERES, he Jorgety RTE! a Ts 
sion Board of Harmony Grove associ Jan. 1,'1893. Mr. D N. Smith and And this explains his wish to have the | 

Miss Julia Bibb, both of the same |P2Per stop coming to him. He for at their r read 

town. The large attendance gathered gets it. He frequently lays it ¢own and adopted, as follows, viz 

tO Withess the Ceremonies were enter and leaves it between the post office “Executive Ci 

tained by the. organist of the M. E. and his home, and when his wife in- 

: : qui or 1 is quit rpris at | 
church, the Baptist organist being the quires for he is quite surpr sed tha 

¥ ; t a hi ket; w } bride of the OCCASIOR. it 1s not in his pocket; and when she 

scolds hima about it, he abuses the 

paper. This has occurred so often 

that he sists down and orders the pa 

per stopped, but, tru¢ to himself, 

forgets to give the name of his post 

office. But we will stop it, brother, as 

500N as we 

live. 

    aut       
would not hesitate to 

dorse for | work of a colporter. 
|? 1s somelimes the case that no 

0! | preacher suite i 10 the work can be 
| obtaised in) aun ation; then would 

it not be w all out a brother who 
{has the q ali bo 
mot and put him to work, though 

'be not called a preacher? 

Sour one has oad, the honest man 
lly an istic to fraud, the 

ania man tok ying, the justice lov- 
| ing man to oppression, the pure mind. 
{ed man to vice and iniquity. These 

ation meeting, Dc 2d, 

ymmittee of Harmo 

| ny Grove Baptist association called to- 

gether by the chairman, Dec 2 

at Eid. J I McColl am's’h 

vices opened by reading and prayer; 

A. N. 
Foll 

ed, viz 

1802, 

ouge. Ser + “If thine enemy 

d gm; if he thirst, give J. M. Thomas, Bessemer, Jan. 6: 
; fi I am back to my old state, where] 

first learned to cry; landed here early 
this morning, and feel -quite trim. I 
Axpect plenty of work, and hope the 
Lord may greatly bless us in our ef 

forts. Please change my paper right 
quick. I love Campbellsville, Ky, 

but I am here to love Bessemer, 

J J. Pipkin, Soapstone, Jin 24: 

The church at Town Creek is in fine 
working order. The membership is 

gradually increasing,and they certain. 

ly know how to make the heart and 

home of a pastor happy. The ladies 

have just shipped another missionary 

bcx valued at $50 The prospects 
are now good for a successful year's | 

work. 

Reeves was elected secretary. 
  

owing resolutions read and adopt 

Jat the Mis . 

Harmony Grove asso 

Eid. W. J. 

Akin stay in mission field fo ir the next 

Resolved T Wwe, 

Board of 

ciation, recommend 

mittee would most probably be valid 
n and solvent. The honor of ‘the asso- 

ciation would be involved in the fail 
ure to pay it. There would be no 
principal and sureties to try to shift 
the esponaibility the one upon the 
other, | Sie) 
And then the board or committee 

would be much more particular as to 
whom it recommended to the State 
Board, if the members were interested 
in money and in good nape in the 
appointment of a colporter who was 
in every way worthy and reliable as a 
man. And thus, too, sone of the 
‘best men we have would be found do 
ing the very important and useful 

$100 

can flad out where you that 

|are eloquent utterances, full of splen. 
did tra 

it was Bhat overs ba 
associational year 

{(2)"R =8¢ ved, T 

one hundred and fi 

tor Bro. 

(3) R 

operate with the N 

There it is again! In a ‘moment of 

mental and sympathetic weakness we 

consented to publish; last week, = 

lengthy account of a marrisge. Bm 

the printer growled all the time he was 

putting it in type, and,’ shaking his 
head spitefully, said, ** You'll be sorry 

for it.” And sure enough we were 
Sorry just as soon as the equilibrinm board adjourned to meet with the 

was restored; but it was too late—the | New Dec. at 

paper must go to press. And now, in | Fayette Court H 

wah, almost before the ink is dry Ww. ] 
upon the printed’ paper, here comes : 

another long marriage notice! And A 

Such - men havy in all 
ted the moral forces of 

Iospired by benevolence 
ustained by courage, they have 

en the mainstay of all social rena 
0 and progress. All the great 

formers and martyrs were anta 
us | un welove Jesus, the Inistic men— enemies to falsehood 

a. evil-doing. The apostles themseives 
| were an organized band of ‘religious 
antagonists, who contended with 
pride, selfishness, superstition and ir 

| religion. Let all find the path of duty 

hat we will 

ty ($13 

Akin's support. 

ssolved, 

raise 

o) dollars 
ages re 

he WO 

will That we 

ew Ki 

co 

VET 2880CHA- 4 

tion in this work. 

There being no other business the 

River Board, 15, 1892, 

USE, 

KILLINGSWORTH, 

Every now and thea one of our Chairman) 

preachers who had gone to another N. Reeves, Sec'y 

vu 

| 
of / 

an ind/all in the way of pretense to ex 

Hn a8 Ulpsics, who be: 
mselves to works as insane, 

» themselves from the duties to 
which God calls them.’ The path of 

 dety i is the path of safety. Find th 
pe and walk therein. 
an — 

 PRAVER—earnest, fervent prayer— | 
is the solace of the soul. It dispels 
cares that depress, sorrows that cast 

down, disappointments that overcome. 
It begéts hope and strengthens faith. 
om Drightens our pathway, ang makes 
crooked paths straight. It creates 
cheerfulness, without which life is a 
burden. The question was asked by 

‘a devout Christian, | How are 1 we to 

reine 

  

{and pursue n, regardiess of conse 

gs | of private devotion, 
, | 0f a lamp be made to supply the oil.” 

quences. 
  

- Central Baptist (Mo) “Christian 
activity can no more take the place 

than the burning 

That ought to have been said long   ago, if it was not, so that it might have 
been repeated over and over before 

n( ) figion. w0 those who behold 
. Iris because they bave mis- 

taken activity for piety —for godliness. 
And then there are some pastors who 
train churches well in work and fiaan 
cial liberality, but the members are 
far from being examples of brotherly 
love, or of religion pure andunde 
filed. ‘‘These ought ye to have done, 
and not have left the other undone.” 

— rer 

Fox Dr. Teague to write on the 
subject of reform in our churches, as 
he does this week, strikes us as quite 
appropriate. Our readels will doubt 
less agree with us that the man and 
the sub have met. Those who 

‘heard him halk, know that he is not a 
“common scold,” be is not a sour old 
man, as some preachers and other 
Christians unfortunately grow to be;   

§ | wrong. Let 
‘up and trke their 
standing until they rod 

| paper. May they then resol: 
; Shei duty to God sud wan, 

but, rather he has a large supply of 
i! wwistian love a 3 rbrarapce and 

tters a lamenta 
of the churches 

tall iw   
C . y—~many of them coming to the | 

j South and to Alabama--need the pure | : Nem 
. | gospel, and our own safety demands 

| that they shall have it. 

I in 

‘work of the colporter. 
Lastly, it has not appesred to us as 

beivg in accord with the equity of 
things for an association board to say 
to a brother, “If you will make a bond 
of two hundred dollars 10 secure the 

brought to Montgomery. 1 
Altogether the meeting of the Si 

Board was pleasant, and paved | 
way for future profit to our causd 
Alabama. | 

tl A 

“have read after him, or who have| 

{mumbo of foreigners who are almost 

| grants also bring their religious and 
npeligions views and immora 

books, you may travel and sell books, 

pg we have made arrange 
ments for the purchase of books, and 
now we want you to go throughout 
our bounds and sell them, and preach 

and talk to the people, and pray with 
them, and do sll the good you can?" 
And let the board and that brother 
make such arrangements between 
them as might be deemed advisable as 
a matter of business prudence. 
Two or three years of experience, 

with many more of observation, con- 
strain us to think that the foregoing 
suggestion, with the reasons therefor, 
are worthy of consideration, 

Cit i AI IO i 

“Ex SENATOR EDMUNDS says im 

migration ig the vital problem to day.” 
So says a paragraph in the newspa 

pers, We wereat first sight inclined to 
dissentirom Mr. Edmund's opinidn, 
bat on second thought it doek not 

appear so easy to prove that he ig not 

right. Immigration is a very impor. 

tant question if we look at it from a 
political standpoint, because the vast 

daily coming to this country will be 
‘more and more felt in the political 
sentiment and in the laws of the land, 
So thas this country may, before many 

ars, become largely foreignized in 
ia and laws. And those immi 

of > or ition) and ignited 
stop to dpe with 

; nl AR 

Christian Index (Ga) ) “Permanence 
is €ven of more im- 

hareh than to the 

i   
pay for a hundred doliars worth of 

and preach in our association, with , : : | ton published in these col 

| whether of 1X 

GROUPING The CHU cl 

A few weeks ago Secretary Cra 

- the "local: board 0 say, ‘made 
churches in the villages an 
country to combine in groups 
more and cali a pastor. This 
been a favorite scheme with § 
we are therefore quite ready 0 
any assistance that we Gan 10 | 
dertaking. Of course the chi 
first of all, must be willing; if nd 

is an end of the matter. W 
their consent, it would be use 
waste even a postal card in the 

to accomplish anything on the 1 
dicated. 3 

Bat let us assume that the ch ; 
~—Or at any rate a majority —are 
ing to be | assisted in coming t 
agreement by which two or morey 
unite and call ‘the same pastor, 
alyo, in obtaining that pastor and} 
ting him to work, Then let 
borne in mind that, each church mi 
consent to make some concessions 
the necessity of the situation, if ne 

for the exigency of the case. Yet 

can’t tell as to that. Bat it is.impe 
sible that we ali shall have our on 
way in everything; and especially 

the cause of Christ. 

ing. then the next step 1810 have is 
mation upon which to begin. .. 

to obtain this information we 
fallen upon. this plan: Let the 

this county ——; number of pre 

whose time is filled —; 1 
ah is pty its 

having | 

other. 

woot mre of   
be, and accept as pastor some ma 

whom it might not have called bit 

m.y get the man of its choice. -W 
£) 

H 

we called upon to make sacrifices i¥ 

" Now, supposing that we are all w | { small cost in the things they are great: 

fof Christ is buried so deep in our 
E | hearts that we do not think of our 

E | selves, but are willing to die, then we 

“1nll 1 come,’ 
will reach our fellow men.” *‘Occupy 

"is echoing through our 

souls, and this command carries with 

{it the great fact that sooner cr later 

the demand will come upon us with 

state, comes back and goes to work 

It would hardly be appropriate, in 

these cases, to repeat the old addage 

about chickens coming home to roost, 
yet we are quite sure, if current opin- 

of the wandering preachers has or will 

have some sort of vital connection 

ion is correct, that the coming home 

the attendants —every one, evep 

the brother who ‘sends the 100g 
count of the marriage-——provided he 
will not do 30 any more. But, breth 
ren and friends, let's quit before it 

gets any worse, The fact is we must 

they are our friends, too; and 80 is : 

everyb dy that gets married, and > 

A resolution was adopted by the 

joint session that Bro. Akin be em: 
ployed as Missionary to labor in the 

same field be did last year, at the same 

salary ($25 per month) 

game contract, with 

changes as 0 dates, etc ; 

the necessary 

the old con 

in 

kl 
a a 

: 

at 

the 

1. 
to 

ph (] 

0 

it 
ie 

8 

  
ll its force, ‘Give an account of thy 

dship for thou g 

Then, brother, let us be up and do. 

ing Let our religious zeal burn with- | 
in us, and our religious enthusiasm 
kindle afresh at the altar of our God, 

and then we will seek to save the lost, 

raise the fallen, restore the wayward, 

and further the cause of our Master. 

Nothing i. so contagious, says Lord 
Lytton, as enthusiasm; it is the real 
allegory of the lute of Orpheus; it 

moves stones, it charms brutes. 

thusiast is the genius of sincerity, and 

truth accomplishes no vidtories with: 

out it 
. a I Ani 

FIELD NOTES, 

br. C leveland's correspondents are 

requested to address him at Colum. 

bia, Ala. © We are pleas=d to have his 
promise that we shall hear from him 
occasionally, 

J. I. Covington, Abbeville, Jan. 3: 

I have met with brother Hurley here 

I find him to bea very pleasant young 
man, also a very able preacher whom 

every one likes. 

Dr. Eager handed us an article de- 

fining clearly his position on the sub- 
ject of Sabbath legislation, but, much 
10 our regret, it came too late for this 
week. Look for it next week, 

A tere opportunity is aff srded our 

preachers to get a course of training at 

in need of—making and delivering 
mons. (Go to the Institute. 

Brethren who wish to sttend the 

dmecting of the Institute at Calera will   
  

please Joform me at once, 80 we ma) 

| There is no telling how much any 
fl one preacher may be bes fited by 
attending the Theological Institute at 
Calera. Would it not be a good in- 
vestment, and a graceful act, for your 
church to send your pastor? 

Cottondale, Ala : Rev, L. H. Huff, 
has been called, accepted and entered 

are very inviting in our little 
town, aod we hope that the present 
year's work. will prove a success. 

Joo. W. Stewart, Evergreen: In lit 

tle more than a year two ministers 

‘have found wives in the membership 

of the Evergreen Baptist church, and 
others may be spoken for now, and 

} others might do well to come. 

Courses already arranged for in the 

titute: Senmnon making, G. 8. Aan 

gon; Voice Training and Delivery, 

H. ' Young; The Preacher Among 

Members, D 1. Purser. Others 
announced as arranged for. 

r Walter M Wood and 
ey Robson. She was the 

cial helper.” They left 

En 

with the chickens on the roost.   We do 

not undertake to state te! case exactly. 
guit, because is is not a society pa 

per. We raise the red flag, the white 

which to. prepare the new; and Bro. 
Akin, being presen was called for. 

naa         ” IEE Took at your 
name on this paper, ‘und see if it is 

time to renew, and if 30, let us say 

kindly and affectionately, that we are 

in great need of money. Now this is 
not a dun, but simply a rewinder. 

All of us are liable to forget these lit- 

tle things. If convenient now, won't 

you renew? We are trying our best to 

give you a good paper, and want to 

make it better and better as the weeks 

go by. Cant you send us a new 

name? Try, won't you? 

In adding another name to the long 

list already sent, Rev. |. B. Appleton 

writes: ‘'I want to introduce the Bap 

TIST into as many families this year 
as possible, for I deem it one of the 
most important factors in our denomi- 

national work. We have had the 

hardest spell of weather the past month 
that we have had for eight or nine 
years.” The weather may be cold, 

but brother A. has a warm apprecia 

tion of the importance of a religious 

paper in the family, and also of the 

fact that we are trying to do justice to 

our subscibers. 

H. R. Schramm, New Decatur, 

Jan 9: 1 have resigned the First Bap 

tist church, New Decatur, and ac- 

cepted a call to the First Baptist 

church, Phenix City, Ala, and will 

leave here next Wednesday and be- 

gin my work next Sunday. Please 
ask correspondents to ‘address me 
there. The church here will soon 
call a pastor. Itis in fine spirit for 
work; we had ¢ one addition yesterday. 

May the Lord soon ‘send them a man. 

A good brother writes a communi 
cation for the paper, accompanied by 
a private note. The latter gives no 

postoffice; the first is dated at Head 
land, but the envelope is plainly post 
marked at another office. This broth- 
er also kindly suggests to us to send 
sumple copies of the paper to certaia 
persons, for which he has our thanks; 
his brother's name is among the num: 
ber, but he doesn’t mention his post 
office. These things ac ‘not promote 
the editor's happiness. Yet, it may 

be some comfort to the erring brother 
to know that a few hundred of others 
have done about as bad as he. 

P. T. Hale, Birmingham, Jan 6: 

Dr. Eager has called a meeting of the 
trustees of the Orphanage at 8 p. m. 
Monday, Jan. 1€ '93. at the pastori- 
um, Mon'gomery. The following 

compose the board: Brethren Geo. 8. 
Anderson, J, W Stewart, H 8 D 

Mallory, Jon. Haralson, W. B. Cramp- {| 
ton, Z D. Roby, J. C. Bush F. 

§ Moody, George B Eager and P 

flag, or the yellow" flag—any color 
that will get us out of this difficulty 

And now see who will be caught 
again. 

er AP 

The Baptigt Congress. 

Who can tell us anything about it? 

Tuscaloosa was chosen as the place. 

What time was fixed, if any? 

Shall we have the meeting? 
who will arrange the programme, and 

who will go? Its a preacher's meet 

ing mainly. Ifa considerable number 

of ministers cannot be mustered, we 

had better not have it. Let all the 

brethren write a card tothe ALaRAMA 

Li so, 

BarTiST next week expressing: them- 

selves in a few words about it 

Marion Ala, W. B Crumpton, 

Ce 

District t Mosting, 

Programme of the district meeting 

of the Cahaba asyociation, to bz held 

with Ocmulgee Baptist church, in 

Perry county, Ala, cominencing Fri 

day before the fijth Sunday ir Janua. 

ry, 1893 
Friday morning: Devotional exer 

cises—reading the Scriptures, singing, 
etc. Rev] M Heard. ; 

Friday afternoon: The importance 

of each member contributing to the 
support of his or her own church. N 

HT hompson, J] W Dupaway, WO 

Perey. | 

Saturday morning: The duty of the 
Spint born man to biniself, his broth: 
er, and the world in fulfilling his 
Father's will. R Q Pryor, E P 

Saturday afternoon: The teachings 
of Jesus on the ubjeet of prayer. | 
C Suttles, ] N C C Brown, W W Stoud- 

enmire. X 

Sunday morning: The teaching of 

the Scripture on the subject of divine 
revelation. Revs AM Perry and | 

M Bolling. 
‘Sunday, 11 a m: Preaching by J G 

Dickinson. 
J] A Preston, 
J] L LawLgss, 

T T DavcHpRrIL:; 

i « Commitee. 
it tn 

The man who qmarrels with the 
church, and leaves it on the plea that 
church members have not been help. 
ful to him as they should have beem, 
is unconsciously publishing the fact 
that his motive in uniting with the 
church was not the right one. Paul 
did not ask, Lord, what wilt thou do 
for me? but, “What wilt thou have 

rd 

in the church does not ask, What cag | 28 

church? but, What can I do at & mem     AT. Hale. The meeting is of 
FTpOTARGE, a this teat 

extreme ' ber of this church, for Christ, and for 
She shutchf-- Gtief Pesiyrian.   

ordered the treasurer of a Mims 

fight against the open saloons 

me to do?” The man whose place is 

Igetout of a membership in this| ; 

ward, and ‘accepted. he 
‘upon the terms prescribed. % 

3. Bro. Akin submitted hii repdet, 

showing that his salary had been paid 

up to the last session of the New Riv. 
er association. 

the 4 ‘Hearty cooperation with 

State ‘Board of Missions was recom. 

he churches of the two 

urged 

monthly collections for Mission work, 

mended, and t 

associations are to take up 

And to co-operate with, and support 
the boards mm our endeavir to carry 
forward the mission work and plant 

the standard of our Savior in the ré 
motest corners of our land. 

No other business belore 
meeing, it adjourned sine die 

I. H>-McGuirg, Chin 
. 

ine 

A 

News s tems Bu 

The anarchists ts art 

Spain. 

,-and under the 

‘tract being left with the chairman by : 

Thiere are twelve papers ia Geo gia { 
edited by negroes 

succeed hi self as 

FOR Tennessee. 

Gen. Bate will 

U. 8S. Senator 1 

Rutledge and Luverne are dispu. 
tants for the Crenshaw county court 
house 

A new coal mine js said to have 
been discovered near Oneonta, Bicunt 
county. 

It is now stated posi ively that Mr. 
Cleveland will call au extra session of 
Sopgress in the fail, : 

‘Speaker Pettus and other leading 
Democrats in different parts of the 
slate are in favor of holding a conti. 
/tuticnal convention. 

Miss Sarah Herring, the cident 
daugbier ui Auorney-General H 

W practice in the courts of th 
tory. 

Mr. WC Stafford, near Tuskegee, 
went 10 town recently in his usual 
health, but beguu to complain of pain 
in the head, and died 10 & few mig- ! 
utes. 

The board. of sepetviiom une tly 

county to prodiree the money which 
he claimed to hive in hand, where- 
upon the official put $50 ooo, 0 
all in silver, on. a dray and hau 
to the court house. This was 
factory... da, 

. Columbus, Miss., January 5. ~The. 

cuy is hot, Monster temper; ce 
ings are held in the cou 
ly. Rev. George 
prominent persons address the 
mgs. The ladies of the Wam 
Chistian Eo | nion. are 

et’ 
ight- 

Inge ee ‘ 

this i  



nme 

sition to the Baptist cause in that lo 
cality.. Steps are being taken to se- 

| care Bro! Douthit’s services for half 

| bis time pext year. Witha little help 

{from the State Board they will be able 

10 do this, avd no doubt will soon be: 
come strong and self supporting This | 

eet 

Few churches in the states mi 
i 

| a 
en 

| more interest than these / 80 
: 

gin 

redeemed from Roman 

Cova is '® very god 

apd laborious ang | 

dent, but 1 do not vigit his ch 

account of the diene. oH 

has improved very/ much, as : 

: 
boris. Upon the whole 1 

| valley ina very important field. These | brother Pet you upon the prosperous | 

gbrethren dwell together in unity, and | and promising /state of the affairs of § 

are laboring together for the salvation | the Buptists of Havana, and : give 

of souls, the est: blishment of the kiog thanks to the great Head of the i's, 

| dom of Christ, and the furtherance of | OW Eoumaty Ltd, i NM £ ca 3 | 

the truth in Colbert and Lauderdale RE arr 

counties. \ Ere long, we hope to be- Save the *Prunkard. 

come self sustaining, when we will not Lala 

need the assistance of the board. We fare ta Hupe fur Him 

| feel satisfied that this part of North | 

Alabama will contribute more for mis- 

sions in the future than in the past. It 

may be that you will hear from us 

again. A L. Mooby. 

Tuscumbia, Ala. 

oman 
v 

| (Bird's-eye View of the B 
| parents. The fountain of “ger na- : 

onal life is oder hee band. | ACT {gUTLNE ANALYSIS - 
OF THE oh AE con make it send forth waters bitter | 

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE. 
r the healirg | 

BY PROF, B. C, TAYLOR. ey 

0, it was he who had but one. 
and ot the Master 10 be tw 

ed at whatever cost, and who- | 1 know aman who has an iron safe 

y be affected: *" |in his house, and who is well to do, 

gle church, without the co- | put when the time rolls around to pay 

ion of neighboring churche:; the | his pastor, he, with as. much grace 8 

thes of an assogiation, without | if he had paid ten dollars, pays the 

PSo-operation of the churches in the | pitirul sum of fifty cents. How much 

khboring associations, can do poth: | Practical Godliness Was then shown? 

. The constant interchange of {1 koow a pastor who preaches to 

borhsods and communities | four churches, and during the last as 

bows the removing members of | sociational year be reChived but little, 

frery church among thes members if any, more than one hundred dollars 

: very other. They seek Ethie fram the fous churches. one wre] 
of the Bible, or of the Bible as = whole, Fe 

Lo BD Or are sought 25 members, In the thou lackest,” but 1 wm in a ck ruined 
| should 1 & in the pot session of eyore pre: ch- ar 

Rev/S. RG. Adams, pastor of lurch whose hounds they Bay Suet, | ink tha st oh ball of the © The best work against imtemper. | 5 arm cheng nf enon the ble | 

the clifurch at Fort Payne, preached a {10 the faith of wr rs given by aly more Shan bang ths 3 gn RA Prag ance must be done in this center and o nly » pie e of patchwork, wi 

sermon by request, to the men attend | & church whnse iscipline 1s URCHILS | T0  dsi : 3 : ¢ have it in po omony Ih pei 

ee Keddy Instirute at that place. ily relaxed. Cority requires this; | tical Godiiness. White Heres eeu seat " Jord  Faieoh es {ave v0. She stig Bien He td k 

Hs hearers are out in a series of pd fompon levil 18 inevitable, | 30 beautiful All its: coNtaE odli '| abhor that hich is evil and cleave to ly or chrenologically, or whether such rela 

ofutions thanking him for his interest | tire Bught to be a cul saltation and | black, and works, Practical Gr Ines. ed which is good; and they owe | tion exists.—Journal and T.8H0R 

ja them and for his able sermon. I #fflual agreement on the subject be §the result of regenetutian, ar ry them this dts They bring their 

don’t know anything about these in- fen the churches at large. This | factors in making the king ou a iwace, They how 

| stitutes or the remedies they ‘use, but filf§ject ought to be discussed in asko Warld the gio . n centennial | them under their hand till the young 

Lam menting so many mes wh BAYS a Tae a Shah a a ar en held, and | life has taken a bias that will last 

been saved from the drink habit and J E68, and a genera understand : eternity. Usually the tiny, 

the morphine habit by attendine them | bffed af; means hile, the isolated trust than eny Wore will be held i I ow rad Ga 

I am constrained to give this free ad | 8 firch, mutual cgnsultation failing, | The country € urehey 1s © hell before the parent's 

ci i i 
wore, perhaps, than any others. The |heaven © Jarer 

vertisement for the benefit: ofiathes 
amounts _ collected would not be #0 

hess © other alternativ than to set up hand lets go the helm. - This ought 

Some aré sen digg to Atlanta WO oth. | MED pel standard forghself. It may at we wold be glad 10 vee, but | 10 startle careless poople out of their | 

i ECAR TE Ge who knows what the would be | eir place, family divis  Sifference. It ought to drive them | | 
5f  DEeAY i 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, J AN 18,1808, 

R30 00 For an 1d postage stamp. Twill 
gold for a canceled or 1n-|  § 

nXeled postaje’sramp issued by the Liv 
ingsthn, Ala. post sffice during the war 

{ “If the stamp is cancel jeave it on there. 

the envelope just as veceived. Will give) oF §Ewm¥ ol a and Kile 

; rites dor the common issues of the! $ious Disorders arising from Weak 

" oN : . Yo 4 ire I aw 

onfederate stamps. Look over your old 1 Annee : Rant i. ” 

Jetters you may have a ere 

MRI 
1 ivingston stamp. 

MRALPH WORME! RY, 

droggists. Price 38 cents a box. 
York Depot, +6 Canal St. 

or sweet, for the death @ 

of the people. Vo 

Intemperance ¥ tkes first and most 

fatally at the home. The evils most | 

dangerous to social order depend 

upon draa-drinking for their exist wd Si on 

§ 

EC 
ai 

. 

199 anges: Price, 15 cents pares 

i is the \scepe of ; Prof. Tavlor t kes the Bib'eby bo ke asd - 
ence. This, too, is t e \sceq ana yzes sham according 10 utbor, time; of a 

its 

most cruel and bustly _devilism3 Te" relation to other books, conten | 

Here it smites, and stabs and kills i specific pointe, 
Sie. We know of ne yolume 

: A 

: tat i hatin $0 small a 8° ace gives 50 ; . 

The home must be guarded againgt its | 1 i osmall a « ate ger do oe 

outrages, or the country ‘will \ be 

SHA 
wre made there. They 

Jamo, 

pH 

wr | 
| 

Court St, Memphis, Tenn, 

a ——— 1} (] FR 

(s fof & bad Liver. 

in you, live peaceobly 
ei 18 

scams bs pe 

¥ on old and young. 

pmo 
  

with 2.1 men.—Rao § Montgomery Ohurches, 

Tutt's Pills act Ma West Montgomery Pastor Town 

send preached to two good congrega- 

tions on yesterday in their new church 

from the texts: “And let him that 

heareth say, come,” and “If we live 

by the Spirit, let us also waLk by the 

Spirit ie a pastor earnestly plead 

or a higher spirituality among pro- ve : Conth: | 

{essing Christians. He also entered Zo the Bap sls of ihe South, 4 

a plea for home religion, saying. -At a meeting of the Sunday school 

among other things, that religion io Board of the Southern Baptiss Con- 

the chrch or anvwhere else. that was | vention on Dec. 30h, Dr. ] MM 

oy acted fied at Home hing Frost tendered his resignation as cor 

an po religion, # was hypocrisy : eho. DAS 

Bro. Townsend says he hopes 10 be responding secretary 1 acceptiehy pas 
ble to dedicate his ? the ooo 0 4 obi SL $ 3 LCI NS 

¥pring, and hopes ren | Nashville, Tenn 8LS ¢ 

  
Norio 

The sweetest eines ot God are those 
| spoken to the inmost soyl\aloke in his pres- 

a 

ence, 
i 

. 

‘ \ § £5 aE A a 

Am, Baptist Publication Societv. 

| Philad: Iphia : 1420 Chestnut St., one 

Boston : 256 Washington street] 

New York: Times Building; 
bi nm 

Physicians’  presc iptions 

rech many cases of rheamutisna koown to 

have bes subse uently cured ‘by Sdvation 

(Oil Toatis the reason why the popular | 

voice is practically enamimous in Ns favor 

235 cents, : [ 

can
d I I NT 

The Sundav-School Board. 
Chicago; 123 Wabash Avenue] 

St. Louis 1109 Olive Street; © 

Dallas, © ex. 34% Main St.3 

\ Atlanta, Gu.1 60% Whitehall 

oh tpn en pb A RA St 

Sun fav-schoul reathers need tobe on their 

+ guard against making their insiriction Yes 

sons in history and gesgraphy Jost as nuh 

kf such fats should b: wid ae is necessar 
to understand the lessen | Better to little 

than ton mach. = Western Recordel, i 
i 

: §         
138] 
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He 

A record of uninterrupted cures for near- 
ly half a century has conymced senible pes 

ple, that Dr. Euil's Cough Syrupis the best 
in the market. Why uy new things, when 

PRL 

  
W 5 “At Dr 

whe have ese int "ading-—and some | est desire the resignation wag accept 

promising him—to help him, will send | oq though reluctantly, but with the 

JIRA 

take at their homes. . 5 "oa Seazs/to. SEER hee. uns 
oo 

It is said some go back tothe habit SRnial meetings continue and the pas | teach hal WHIC they have noticarned 

. TOW were Only done to-day, — Ram's Hom, 

al 
ad 

“lege educations, and whose parents 

_ybu know, that you have what you need. It 
isin fallible 
A ats ei bnaior im 

I have aldass found thatthe honest truth 

of our own mind has a certain attraction tor 

eve y other mind that loves truth honestly, 
wl nrly le, ? 

. Nass Sonia i fife bo EE y 

: The Plaid Trath 

Is gond enough tor Hoods Sarsapatilla— 
there is no need of embeil shment ‘or sensa- 

tianaligm. Simply what Hood's Sarsaparitla 
does, that tells te story of 1s merit. fy nu 
hyve never realized ity ben fits a single bot 
tié wili convinee you it is a good medicine 

The highest praise has been won by 
Hood's ills for their easy, yet efficent ac 
tion. Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents 

wail hg gh re di 

Patience is the ballast of the sol that 
will kiepi from rolling and tumbling in 
the great storm, : 
X v 1, — PREV REA 

i ForM vlaria, Liver Trou- 

ble,or Indigestion,use 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

Invite good thoughts and welcome them 
when th: y come, They are visi‘ors that w ll 
leave a bl sing behind thew when they 
have departed ; 

ses en A PS Bo 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, J . 
Hegostinn: a id Stowsach disorders, take 

“ BROWNS IRON BrOTIRS, 
All dealers keop it, 81 per bottle. ‘Geuninchas 
yas, BArk and crossed red lines on wrapper, 

In 

bang AI A A 

How sono the millaanium would come if 
the good things people intend to do to-moir. 

dort ; — 

Literary Notices, 

The young mea and young women 
who aspire to obtain dcademic or col 

them that expense, 

provision that he will continge to 

| serve in the general capacity of secre 

: : p—: J ‘ty, without salary, until /his success 

Sl Serv ces as usual; one {or can be secured Th reiations of 

a the board to Dr. Frost have not only 

Pratt Mines ~Good attendance at | been pleasant and harmonious, but 

Sanday school and. 11 o'clock ser | have been character!zod by the greatest 

vices. Pastor Wo : fe : 

a mL. and at 2p fod preached at 11 confidence and  affgction, and evex 

  

First Church—0Dr. MH Lane, 0’ | the secretaryship, /the board was but 

Jacksonville, Ala , preached two good |; tg i 

sermons. 
in its infancy, and was an experiment 

Sn 

enthusiasm. At the time he accepted } 

after professing to be cid. This is 

not to be wondered: at. Seeking the 

companionship of old comrgdes in 

vice and visiting the same old haunts, 

what else could he expected? 

Some of the remedies are frauds, it 

is said No doubt, evil men will seek 

to make gu¥chandise of this, and 

counter®it the medicine as they do 

every good thing—but there must,be 

something génuine somewhere, or 

these wonderfully changed men would 

MBs cause is to be balked by no con 

preached: at both services. laterest 
good. 

~ Avdndale— Very large and interest 
ing prayer meeting Wednesday nigi.t 
Two splendid services yesterday One 
received for baptism and two by let 
ter. 

S suthside—Dr. P T Hale preach 
ed at 11a m, and Hon Lon } 
Beauchamp lectured on temperance 
Thirteen additions since last report— 
one for baptism and twelve by letter 

Large meeting of the Sunbeams at 3 

p. m. yesterday, of which Mrs T. A 
| Hamilton is president, and doing a 

great work in training these future 
church members. Rev Fred D. Hale, 

of Louisville, on his way to Missis 
sippi, preaches to night. 

lectures Friday vight, Jan 13 for the/ 
ladies of this church, in the Opera 

House. / 
apm. ta GI API nb 

Tuscumbia and Osher Points, 

\ la Baptist: As 1 haven't   
p presiden 

nh 
4 tommumcation published ic 

” defiaken by the writer, au 

: The famous § 

Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage, of Brooklyn. / 

that has 

at best. 

though hopeful, of its success. But 

under the firm yet loving hand of its 

| secretary it has reached a degree of 

prosperity peyond the most sangujpe 

anticipations of any member of the 

to friends, doubters have become en 

thusiastjc supporters, and its finances 

have prospered to a remarkable de- 

gree | December, 1843, in its receip's 

far gurpassed avy preceding month, 

givipg a magnificent business for 1892 

andhowing large promise for 1893 

The Mage of experiment has passed 

and the board has become a fixed fact 

aad ‘an assured success. But while 

‘we attribute very much of this pros 

perily to the wise leadership of Dr 

Frost; and while we regret most deep 

ly to lose him as sec. etary, the board 

feels thal it has now reached a posi 

tion where it is not dependent upon 

any obe mq, and conseqaensly when 

he presented his resignation for the 
5, DOW IL 1a sum 

Ng one could foretell its fu. 

Second Church— Pastor Whittle { tare. The boayd itseli was uncertain, 

board. (Jpponents have been turned | 

not be so numerous. 1 am encour 

aging every slave to these habis to 

try the remedies. Let all good pegple 

help, them to save themsglues. and 

their families. 

Marion, Ala. W. B CRUMPTON, 

Fifth Sundav Meeting. ’ 
hy 8 ———— 

The first fiith Sunday meeting of 

the Harmony Geove association will 

‘convene with Guin Baptist church op 

Friday before the fi'th Sunday in Jan 

vary, 1893 

_ Friday, Jan 27 10 am: Devotional 

services by S- Bobo. 

11:15 2 m: Introductory sermon by 

Holy Spit. 
130-2 pm: Prayer service, by D 

W Dickinson. 

er mecting to the church and individ 

ual by R Colbern and A N Reeves 

TC 

J 1 McCollum; subject— Office of the | 

2-3 p The helpfulness of a pray- o 

gente with consgquences. 

hl The causes of the facts to which 1 

hve adverted, in part at least, are 

filabition of n Pe fear of social in 

chience, Jove®™i popularity, spurious 

gb arity, the preaching of divine indul 

obmee in conflict with justice, instead 

& divine Jove impossible without jus 

pice, the harmony of all true ain 

tes in the concept, ‘God is love.” 

Something must be done. Asit is, 

8! the moral weight of an average 

(dhurch is, due to the faithful few; 

be rest are dead weights, or ineflec 

t ve members 

"¢ wilpit will be unmanned; no cloud 

se Witnesses will surround it, whence 

ifhall be flashed the lightnings of truth 

ito the hearts 

den; people will sneer at the hypo- 

iBritical pretensions pf the church; the 

me of between the 

hurch and the world will be effaced. 

lready, excepting the faithful few, 

demarkation 

Who can poing cut the difference be 

Bveen the average membership of our 

burches and respectable people with 

ui? Do ppt 

le often fepel © uverted mizn and 

the lives of church peo 

Gmen inf seeking uo 

ot thoughtful men : sk, under the ap 

als of the pulpit, calling them tc 

peny and convert, “repent avd con 

eit from what to wha ?* na Wnat ad 

aniage of the character ul your avel     CAE Sa 
A A ; 3 Wighty wos 
RO ORD 

34 pm Woman's work “in the i 

Msier’s vineyard, by Q D Haney and 
ge/church wember over the charac 

py of an ouwder? On, brethren, It 

tors will instruct their churches, take 

regular collections for the different be 

nevolent objects, I think the difficult 

problem will be solved. 

The fault is sometimes with the pas. 

tor, and this teminds me of a_tree dy 

ing at the top first. . What I have al 

ready mentioned, together with 'more 

preaching and more reading about 

missions, ministerial education; etc., 

and especially more reading of the 

Bible in its Practical Godliness, are 

How can they impart what they do 

not possess? : 

Parents must teach by example. 

Precept has no authority unless backed 

by example. For the children’s sake 

all liquors ought to. be banished from 

the home. ‘The story is most pitiful; 

and quite too common to need repe- 

tition: *'I learned to drink at my fa Ji | 
I¢ is a very clear, concise, and 

ther’s table. My mother’s hand first im- 
£14 abe y mother's hand ars ple statement of the doctrines an be. ; 

passed me the cup that is working my | jiefs of the Baptist denomination, sod 

damnation.” ‘ can be heartily. commended to all su- 

" Bible Teaching. 
BY : 

JOHN A. BROADUS, 0. D., LL. 

PRICE, 5 OENTS EACH. 
SS — 

If nothing be dove, | 

and consciences of 

predicted, “His name shall be 

what we need in Southeast Alabama 

Let us make haste slowly. Lay well 

the foundations. 

A 

Headland, Ala. 
enamine A ss im—— 

Judson Institute. 
S———— 

Please allow me space fora few 

lines that may prove of interest to stu 

dents who would wish to enter the 

Judson between this date and the first 

of February, and possibly of interest 

10 other friends of the school. 

We expect soon to take up the fol 

lowing new studies, all belonging to 

the second term: Virgil, Livy, Trigo- 

nometry, Chemistry, Botaay, History 

of France, History of Civilization 

Bookkeeping In other studies there 

are 50 many classes that the new stu 

dent will hardly fail to find mn them 

a place suitable for her In music 

snd in art she may resume her lessons 

just where she left them off 

The actual expenses of the second 

tbrm will be hereafter about ten dol 

lirs less than they have been hereto 

iore on account of the adoption of the 

green as the uniform for the yea 

round, that is, ull the inexpensive 

A. E PINCKARD 

In every home there ought to be the 

right reading on this, as on every by: 

subject. We are what we read—or 

we read what we are—as you will 

Oaoe thing is certain; if we really care | 

much about this horrible traffic, we | 

will see to it that our children have | Philadelphia: 1520 ¢ hestout St.: 

books and papers that will keep them | Boston: 255 Washington St} 

: : ; \ ew York: Times Buildings 
: hithe eff de for| | Nex Yoru 1 Building 

in sympathy with the efiorts made lor | Chicago: +23 Wabmh Ave; 

its prohibition. 
| St. Louis: 11cg Olive St 

Fy 4 : Dallas, Tex : 345 Main St. / 

By personal example, by look, by | Atlanta: £674 whitehall St, 

reading, and by prayer, we may make | : , 

an atmosphere that shall set and keep! 

our households right on this great 

perintendents who desire to educate 

ciples of the Baptist faith. 

———— T———   
oe SH

 ————— 

Camgplate, Bin atnrate,  Arfanged for 3 years, 

ren todd it well stimulate Attendsncs 

child can understand it. Price 81. 

Whart Avenue, Nashville, Tean, 
question. Ooly thus can we hope to 

save ourselves, and those whom God 

J 
and | 4 5. AD 

; ELIIAN FORD, 104 

has given to be with us, from the tide | 

hat sweeps to destruction so many of 

‘he noblest and best   ps el —— 

He that doeth the will of { 

faithfully as he can, 

strength with which to 

Can this d 

Ne 

toy BO 
ye i 

iwense be cured? Most physicians sy 

7 sav, Yes all forms pnd the worst cases. Af 

ara stody and experiment 

Epilepsy is cured by it] sured, not pub. 

wed by opiates the Old, treacherous, quack treats 

sient. Do not despair, Forget past Lnipositions 

your prise, past outrages on your ool e 

failures. Look forwasd, not backward. My 

is of touday. Vaiuibie work on the sub 

| tare bottle of the remedy-—sent. 

| Mention Post-Office and 

shall 

do 1 Te 

  

i ———— A ———————— i — ——     gus, for he shall save his ped white shall be seasonable. | 
is ol eb a 
ssa STE Jad dh ar BOI # 

  

| Prof. W. H. PEEEE, 

SCHOOL RECORD. $1 

EPILEPSY OR FITS 
1 have found the 

rents | 

EN 
¥ 

b their scholars in the distinctive prin- 

An Rott Plt ty,. 

7:45~9 p mw: Temperance, wT 

Selman and W M Wright. which he loves so deaily, and which | 

he left at our urgent call a year and 
your paper in some time from our part 

fe mo ad 

of the state, I will give you some 

cheering news from Colbert/and Laud 

¢ ‘work of the. school 18 progress- 
ing well; it will stand comparison with 
that of any former session within my 

bondemnation to them who are in 

Phrist Jesus, who walk pot alter the i a i ; a& yy 

RA ] hi “HR WER J ol 1 

offered tor the year 1893 one 

vite (Nee. milla 

scholarships at anyof ne deading col 

legen ur schools of the United States, 

. somely printed pamphlet to any appl’ 

\ ships 

¢ all free 

upon the condition of jntoducing the 

magezine into certain neighborhuods 

Yale, Vassar, Harvard, Aun Arbor, 

Chicago, the Southern colleges, the 

great schools of art and medicine, all 

are alike open to the ambitious boy or 

girl who is not afraid of a litle earn | 

est work. The Cosmopolitan sends 

out rom its New York cffice a hand 

cant, telling just what 18 Decesiary in 

ordej to secure pune of these scholar 
§ The scholarship itself includes 

board, lodging, laundry and tuition — 

The Janhary number of Ford's 

Christian Repository and Home Cir 

cle is received. lis contents are as 

follows: D.d Moses Write the Books 

Accredited to Hum? Nature of the 

New Lite or Regeneration (condensed 

and Emended ° from Charnock) 

Christ's Xmgdom— What is it? Toe 

Parhaments of all Religions at the 

World's Fair, Partial Inspiration of 

the Scriptures, AQno Domini—A New 

Year's Sermon, ‘Gladstone, Gauspel 

Names of Jchovsh, Thanksgiving 

Hymn. Home Cucler The Story of 

a Revival, by J] W.\Weddell; Perey 

Raydon, or Selt cong assy; The Bless- 

ed Omnbipresence; A \New Year's 

Word to Soul Wmupers; 

in Foreign Missions; Lete 
pository; Suterhobd; Leite 

Little Folks; Hiustration—The Orissa 

erdale counties. W. S /Brown, th = 

loveable bishop of Florence, is labor 

ing with ‘great z+al in that city and as- 

sociation, and is doing a good work 

This faithiul servapt is constantly 

about his Master's basiness,” going out 

into the country during the week days, 

preaching to the people, encouraging 

the pastors and instrideting the 

churches on the subjects of temper 

ance, missions, etc. ‘His influence 

for good is being felt throughout that 

region, ¢ 

A E Burns, the loveable and con- 

secrated / pastor of the First Baptist 

church at Tuscumbia and that of Shef 

field, /is not idle. It would be diff 

‘cult to find 4 more disorganized and 

discouraged band than were the/saints 

of Tuscumbia last March, when Bro 

Burns took charge of this ‘church. 

They are now thoroughly organized 

and united, and progressing steadily | 

onward and upward. They have en- 

joyed a gracious revival recently, with 

quite a number of valuable accessions 

to the church—Bro. Burns has found 

a new use for Tuscumbia's grand 

spring; he has converted it into a cem. 

eiery for the burial of the Lord's 

a half ago so reluctantly, we thought 

that it could safely be accepted, dnd 

believe that God would raise up some 

other man as secretary to carry on the 

affairs of the board to still greater suc 

cess in the future. We are glad to 

announce that Dr Frost has been re- 

tained as editor of the Zeucher, and 

will also have general supervision of 

the Sunday -school Literature: and also 

that Mr. 8. W. Meek, manager of the 

Southwestern Pablishing House, this 

city, and a Baptist of high standing 1p 

the city, has agreed to act as business 

manager for the present, without ex 

pense to the. board. The denomina 

tion may rest assured, therefore, that 

the affairs of the bsard will continue to 

be wisely antigafely conducted. There 

will be no chabge in its policy or bus 

iness management except for advance 

ment and improvement. 

With gratitude for the past patron 

age of the denomination, and expect- 

ing its continuance in the future, we 

remain your obedient servants, 

Tar SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOARD 

Epcar E. FOLK, 

M B PiLCcHER, 

A P. BOURLAND 

Saturday, Jan 28 9-9 30pm Pray- 

er service, by Alobz, Hulkabee. 

~ g:30-11 a mu The responsibili 

upon Baptists to give the gospel to jne 

world, by L G Leggett and J 

Collum : 

11-12 m: Why give to 

/ 

y missiofs? By 

J] W Akips, missionary of the Harmio 

ny Grove association. 

1:30-2 p m: Prayer seryice, by 

Estel. 

2pm: 

E 

Daties of deacims to thew 

churclies and pastors, by W J] Baird 

| and J Estel. / 

3-4 p mi Responsibility of parents 

in training their children, by W B Al 

len avd J Taylor. -/ 

abee. 

Jasper Trull 4nd D W- Dickinson. 

B Allerg. 

2 p m:/ Church discipline, 

I Mc 

7pm Sermon, /} wy Alocz> Huck: i 

Sunday; Jan 29 9 30 am: Sunday {1 

school recitation by the class at Guin, |, 

followed hy Sunday school talks by | 

11 a m: Missionary sermon by WH   
lor. 

meetibg of the Harmony Grove asso. 

ciatihn, it having been crgavized only 

{ 

by\ Tay -f 

Thiy will be the first fifth Sunday | 

flesh, but after the Spirit” 
E B. TEAGUE. 

IARRIED. 

At ‘the residence of Mr J. W 

Crook, Evergreen, by Rev Jon. W 

 cwart, Dec 28 h, Mr. Joon Hen 

Ricrson and Miss Aunte Hunter. 

At the residence of the bride's fa- 

her, Jan 3d, by Rev John W. Sew 

het, Mr C. J Robson and Miss Jessie 

lis. y 

At O ville, J 83 31 1 393, at the 

Bh csidence of the bride's tawer, Hon. 

BF Eilis, Dr R L Suton and 

Miss Mitie W. Eis, Rev. 1 A 

White, officiating 
nl A Rr 

Witat We Need in Southeast Ala- 
bama, 

Let me say inghe outset that there 

are many, many Christians—good Bap 

tists—+all over this section of country, 

and yet'something is needed. 

1. The first and greatest thing of 

all is more religion. 

that every person has as much rel: 

gion as he desires, yet where is the 

tnan in all the state who does not need 

hore? Aud 1t 1s 4 act {© 

§ Wars and others who are spirit 

curious - { 

personal observation, both in guanu 
ty ‘and quality. The letters of ap 

proving patrons, comipg in as they d: 
comé in, wow, when the half year’s 
work is drawing to a close, are ver) 

encouraging; they impart strength for 

Piano. 

While I believe 
a 

a fresh nip onall the ropes. We have 

had ten accessions to our boardiog 

patronsge within the last month, and 

we have reason to expect as many 

more during the current one. 

The school shared with the church 

the rich benefits of the recent pro 

tracted meeting, during which our 

brother, Rav W. H. Smith, of Jack- 

sonville, did the preaching Hu 

work and that of the pastor, Rev ] 

I, Lawless, seems to have receivec 

the seal of the Spirit. The young 

disciples are in the Sunday school and 

in the prayer meeting; they are look 

wg bright, happy and earnest. I have 

attend: d many revival meetings, bu! 

aever one in which the converts ap 

peared to understand better what they 

were doing when they made profes: 

sion of religion, F.r four days con 

secutively ve had the privilege of 

worship and preaching in the Judson's 

Chapel, conducted by brethren Fnith 

and Lawless, —opportunities we en- 

joyed and improved as I fondly hope 

Allow me also to wish for the Bar 

TIST 4 Very prosperous year 
S W AVERETT 

Marion, Jan. 7 
cet A Ap ss 

Minderhout & Nichols, 
ALABAMA. 

haben —— ——— 

\ii VE / 

Comrade G. W., Hammond 

of Root Post, G. A. R.. of Syracuse, N. Y. 

Wounded at Cettysburg 
(1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. : 

“1 was in the Army of the Potomac and 

in the great battle of Gettysburg was atu 

tn the ankle by a minnie ball, which smashed 

the bons. My leg was amputated in the field 

hospital, and after a long time it healed. 1 

was discharged and went home, After 8 years 

My Wound Broke Open 

afresh. Dr. Peass smputated sn inch of the 

bons, and it healed. Four years later it : 

once more opened, snd for eight years Ww 

bow I suffered ! 1 do not belitve it possible | 

for a human being to suffer worse agony. du 

During this time 1 had 0 go on aryiohed, ; i 

being unable to wear a wooden leg. ¥ iene 

ever possible 1 relieved my sufferings by 

taking opiate, but when I was obliged to FS 

without {t. 1 suffered fearfully and thought 1 

should go crazy. I tried avery thing 1 could 

with my limited means. Physicians said 

would never be any better. Finally my 

Blood Became Poisoned 

and it broke out all over my face and on some 

parts of my body sa that my face Is all 

Thels culture and care; how the fms 

ong Ih & ©. Roses are grown on thelr 

oh roots st rose headquiriors with 

how &0Y¥ ONG oan Krow roses and 

other flowers successfully. All His 

and piore is told in our new * Gadde to 

Rose Cultuvet A handsome book 

which illustrates and prices wil the. 

hey! flowers, We mall it free together 

with a copy of our grand Flot] Maga: 

wine, “SUCCESS with FIAY 9 

Sond us your address, 5 

The DINGEE & CONARD CO. 
Rose Growers and West Grove, Pa 

£ SEND FREE 

  
  

citiful Srgen an Instruction 
wie, upholrtared Most! 

yp, boctaves, and 
i Walsial, Warranted by us for - 

v obaigee BAD for this heat 

Send boetay for FREE ue. ent. 
gx, OXFORD BFE. 00 Cidengs 

PCN NE y 
i § {i ; 

i H «Onur New Illustrated 
1 Catalogue of PLANTS, 

ba FLosrs, RULES, VINES, { 
Ho | 

) 

las{ November. We hope all the min | 
isters, deacons and brethren generally J 

will attend. We also invite Bro W B E 

Crumpton, or any of the a 

: 

§ Brruny, ORNAMRNTALY 
Tres, Baars Proves ff 
Guar Vines, SEEDS 11 © 

ote., will be malie 

Fugmtoall cant Committee. 

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 5, 1893 

Outside Testimony as 10 Our Work 

Bf in Caba. | / 

We have publistied frequent letters, 

from time to time, from visitor fol 

. TEVEL TE Le Anu Uae py J 

4 mans, shivsn enmgiend thas gn 

Reformation 

sovered with scars now. One day I read of 

what Hood's Sarsaparilla would do. The 

first dollar I got 1 sent and bought a bottle 

and began taking ft. A week or two later, : 

my wile in dressing my leg, said it seemed 10 § ha 160 pages. onl om 1} 

be Lmproviog, and after taking } gs plete Plant : 

H published. Ratisfaction Guaranteed. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla | Houses, 45 GrEExuoUsss; 30 acres NU 

; : hdd ross 
afew months, thank God (aud I say ii rever A 

‘ NANZ & NEUNER, Lovtsviiie, 
RNY, 

any sign of rpvppearing.” Gropar MM. HAMS | oro 

s Bagi 

Commander of Root Post, G. A. R., himself a 

. maeist, also endorses It 

ently), the sores all over my body bad healed, ke A  NeE 

MOND, 21 : olia Blreel, Syracuse, N. ¥. T ; Aye 0 : 

3 S ¥ thi 4 F : \ \ ® .y ; ; N \ : 

one armed veteran, fully confirms Mr. Ham i il irl Pais niversily, 3 N 

Hood's Pills cure Sick 

slain. Notwithstanding = our new 

church has a pice baptistry, the spring 

| 8 frequently brought into requisition. 

werd; Ey RE ine | The New Testament says Jesus wis 

| Tnis isan Sopage illustrated magazine baptized in the river Jordan, aad Tus 
the subscription price is $2.50. or $a | cumbians evidently think that their 

Twins; For the Wee Wees; Nustra 

ents, 

tion— [he * Italian Boy and\ Hus 

Monkey; A Mother's Prayers ia 

ad nd) that religion is a commod 

hey, the more a person gyves away the 

more he has, Whyr@is the person in 

all the worid who{did a noble Chris 

tian deed without--having revewed 

Peiritual strspgit? The opposite Is 

filso true __ He that withholdeth tends 

{y. Ths briogs me to the 

: hoint which now 1 wish to dis 

puss. It is— 

2. Practical Godliness. Politics ran 

Bo very bigh, crops were 50 short, 

eovetousness has been sy strong that 

any of our people in Southeast Ala 

ma, as well as elsewhere, have prac 

lly done nothing for missions, 

nisterial education, etc, during this 

Some, perhaps, bave been 

Responeibility of Par 

The home is the fountain of civili- 

sation, Americans are a home mak 

ing people. Our laws are made in 

the home There are trained the 

voters who shape the course of ovr 

country. The things ssid there give 

bias to character far more than do ser- 

mons and lectures, newspapers ard 

books. N> other audiences are so 

susceptible and receptive as those 

gathered about the tabie and the firc- 

side. No other teachers have the ac- 

knowledged divine right to instruct 

that is granted without challenge to 

Cominittee, to be with us if they can 

Gum is 86 miles west of Birminghae,   NR 

z 

Yoon / 

o 

3 

St 

lM py 

{) 
BOLD LiL           

\ 8 ; ML. ad ch AT Bed i 

AAAS NA 

AAA AA 

in Baptist  Obarch 
Fp 

1 made on those who have seen) it. 

"The following is from a Presbyteri 

a brother, whose 8 years’ residence in 

Havana as a colporter of the Ameri 

can Bible Society has given him ev 

muta | 
2] ot a 

and now, four years later, have Rever shown ERR deer 

Col. C. A. Weaver 

NO. : 7 

mond's statement, and J. L. Belden, the phar ; 
Birmingham, (Lakeview) Ala. 

If the lamentable facts to which 

am about to advert were a §tC 

among the churchg’; it might be dis 

creet to keep then there, but they are 

notorious and thoroughly known 

everybody. 7 | a yen 

Toy 5802 | . Terms ol admission 10to the FR surugglivg with poverty. But is that 

Rev 1  Saaper 2, Ai oa churches, } laimed to be made up A incentive against Practical Godlis 

TUS A: ! ) 08 4 | nverted members, acd terms of con EEness? Nuy; for all these things (above | 

ta] take the liberty of tinued paembership, are the easiest | stione:r) should drive us closer to 

calling your attention to myself, whom | thing it the world, quite as easy 3s in | )d. While Dothan, Columbia, Ab 

. | you may _remémber as the agent of | the case of churches avowedly admit wille, Clopton, Ozark, Newton, as 

{ihe mericsn Buk Society ia fhe tog. unconverted ‘members, 18 2 fl as other churches, have done 

ha. 8 Et » | means of making Christians of them, many others have done little or 

yrgregat city, and | Neglect of attending, the meetings of| ing. 1 rejoice at the big avenues THE BROADUS CATECHISM. Seay 

hin 
: 

A Catechisn of Bib'e teachisg by Rev. John A. Brosdus, D. D. LL.D, pub 

ye church, n sf the Lord's ta ened, that some 
: el 

the h, neglect of the hia n are being OPEREd, 
}lish=d by the Sunday School Board of the Southern 8:pist Convention Price, Se. single 3 

| Will opr under entire'y new management 

- ~ | January sth, for reception of papiis. 

COMMERC! L COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, MISSES E. & C. JANES, 

\ LEXINGTO! : | Late Prin. Tanes Seminary, Cuthbert, 
Highest Word's Exposition. | tg vel ant 

hs sed et Whe Ga., and U. F. Loliege, Eulsuls, Ala, 

‘Principa’s, 

§.\0 Comstock, of Furnace 

Raniah 

Sw ffield, is doing a noble | 

labors of \love. ‘This brother's | 

  

Jy mages 
phis.. We opportunity of knowing whereo! 

he afftrms and whosé testimony, vol- 

untarily given, is therefore of especial 

_ Havana: Cua, West INDIES | 

  
    

£2 | HG. LAMAR, Bus, Manager. 

  

wand vet iy 

SUNDAY | SGD PEAODGALS, 
PERIODICALS AND PRICES. . ho i 

In clobs for one yesr each as follows: Convention Teacher, §08. Kind Words 

Weekly, 350: ; Semi-mouthly, 2%5¢c; Monthly, 160; Child's Gem, 25¢; “Lesson Leafs. 

lets, 10c. Per guarter each as follows: (Quarterlivs: - Advanced, 3c ; Intermediate, 4¢ 5 

Primary, 2}4¢.; cture Lesson Cards, 4c ; Bibic Lesson Pictures, size 26x37 inches as 

  /é   
iis, 3 

hren and charches are able to \ Lo copy or in quantities. This will be the leading vatechism for the Sunday Sche in 

: 
and do give large amounts of 

Scliosia | 

| the home circle. ; ; 

plenty. But just the right way | IN GETTING YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES | | 

: 0 h 
From uh. shool Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 

plore the smaller avenuss, the « direct coutibution 1 its century, you put your school ia touch and eo operat : 

churches and posi 
the Convention, and train the children in all the grest missionary enterprises. 

church, is a d ficult problem. 
5 

‘ever think, brethren, that the 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING. 

© Make all 
| 

ten talents Was ‘mot con: 

: definite. Give your name 

neither was the one with 

Sa 

i? WY   Le +     | when requested. Don's send siamps if you oun 
orders etc , payable to  BaPTIST SU Da SCHOOL 

Cok M PROS T, Comesponding Secretary. »  
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POINDE) TER & ELLIS 
’ 

he looked back upon the inci- | | 
of his youth. Here it is: 

ber When | was a little boy, I remem. 
ot) One cold winter's morning, 1 was 
weosted by a smiling man with an 

flaxe on his shoulder. ‘My, pretty boy,’ 
he said, ‘has your father a grindstone? 
Yes, sir, said I. ‘You are a five lit 

tis fellow, said he. Will you let me 
grind my oxe on it? Pleased with the 
compliment of ‘fine little fellow,” “Oh, 
yes, sir,’ [ answered. ‘It is down i m 
the shop. ' ‘And will you, my man,’ 
said he, patting me on the head, ‘ge: 
me a little hot water? How conld 1 
Refuse? I ran and soon brought a ket- 
tie full. ‘How old are you, and what 
8 you name?’ continued he, without 
waiting for a reply. ‘I am sure you 

— | are one of the finest lads that ever] 
\| have seen. Will you just turn a few 

\ minutes for me? 
\ “Tickled with the flattery, like a lit 
de. lool I went to work, and bitterly did 
I rue the day. It was a new axe,and 
I toiled and tugged till I was almost 
tired to death. The school bell rang 
and I could not get away; my hands 
were blistered, and the axe was not 
half ground, At length, however, it 
was sharpened, and the man turned 
to me with: ‘Now, you little rascal, ‘Sout Pesry Street Montgomery, Ala. 

you've played truant; scud to the 
school, or you'll rue lit!’ ‘Alas! 
thought I, “it was hard enough to LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL; 

alturn a grindstone this cold day, bat : OR, 

SBOE Io. bern sedibele. aman Se 

Ee ————— 

"oo 

ate. His A 00LD L 
in hi Ita Vi 

early years Save done the io fi boys i iotim Dire to bo The ‘ There are three roads 
of & pundved goer acres ve ot irom, health amp : in regard 0 the quality of hig | °° Sf these nionship. Often, ob, hw great maltitude of people 

boy | cn, often! 
sent fr home | every year of 

lowed 10 go an ! fous bis in oF | Toute begins with heal and 

ba the pareat ma have a'quiet | 0 ith _dises 
Aman paws evel os | Dey re a 

yin the head or throat rol 
com ~extends to the ng 

. omy od of bis plea | | mption-—death 2d a, a) 
Eo : A restless desire to be free | he lu on Bected —cough a tron _ control Jom stronger and | 4 ngs—cough gradually 

§! And during the hours of | a or Fo" CONSUL PLOR-death 
attendance he frets and worries | h ~deglected — settles 

Hl the hovr of release cones. Not | | paroat~—hoatieness short, 
he bg fond of his lessons, he dislikes | oe umption-—dasth. 

¥ one ho attempts to force him to! of fh ave just started on 
pespare t em. Hence the want of re. | | easily e toads, ali op whom coul 

| Bbtcal % 18 teacher — Arachel, in more B y Pe-rd-na; thous : 

ccorder, No | one of & ali _ to the fatal gf 
to ——. -— 2 es¢ roa who till . > ia | | ble by a course of ho sie i 

- When I 'm. 8 Man "” runs; and yet other thousandl | 
a the end whose i 

al wan ti experience ) ast days 
aT ez in BY MAY FIELD M'KEAN be ma. more bearable and hy 

HAN JN ALL GRADER OF 

Furniture and House- -Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Fostoffice) Mont igomery, Ala, 

SPECIALTIES: Lace Curtains and Window Shades: China Closets, Mae 
: Cabinets, Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and Loun es; Coo kin Sto 
Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, Euc., Hic. Bs : i 

PFPOLDINC BEDS, 
| FINE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. \All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, Frioch Mirror. from $1750 10 
$140. Walout Suits, Solid Marble Tap, from $ 35 10 $2125. x all and see us. 

POINDEXTER :&: BELLIS. 

-$ | Bible - and - Colportaga - Ww OTK. 
eeelQF PTH Biers 

ALABAMA BAPTIST STATE CON VENTION. 
: —~OPELIKA, ALA.» : \ 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Bapt 
thoroughly organised und ready for bt 

The Book and Bible Depository 
Is located at Opelika, Als., and has on hand a good assortment of Books at PubNgher's 

Prices. Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered. \ 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 
Always on hand at the Lowest Prices] 

JSunqay :- : Sohool :- . Literature 
= i — Order wor Sandan Sehoel. ens: Sons. Son 

Sf TAN RR fe EIA 5 : gees IN ous canst Sums PE WE TTR or 

ih whan PSNR RR So NER 0 OB BI WN RE rg A i gm spel: fur 

‘the Depository, Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

FI
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B.B. B. " ie 
THE GREAT REMEDY 

= FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DI SEASES - 
: Has bos Ye cited hy ere 

Awad 
for 36 3% 

SCROFULA, 
RHEUMATISN, 
and all ros r of 
RUNNING 
lomthaoms b 
lowed. Price 8 “ g 
sale by druggists 

Lid mK oF 

: SENT FREE WONDILTFUL CURRYS, 
BLOOD BALW CO., Atlantz, Ga 

AVL LA LEAR LAY 

C. H. CHEATHAM. 
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas. Fittings, Tin 

and Sheet Iron Roofing, 

Finest ‘Line of Gas Fiz'ures 
In the State. All contracts and job work in. 
the above lines promptly and skillfully ex: 
ecuted. Orders from the country solicited 
and satis’'action guaranteed. Nos 17 & 19 

2% 

S. ECTEWA, 
LES, | ERUPTIONS, 

    
tg way ont of her} 
Sty outside the | rill 

At last the la 
pi 4 

  

ton. 4 vention, is now 

x red his course, and the 

Jer way slowly and labo.   
12 ing Pere more probable by comn 

sea €'Tu na without JE “When I'ma man,” said little Nor. | Send w The Pe. a ee on Maj mas Gilkey, stretching himself to his ftarng Company of Column, E 
est height and usin a fav iw € copy of their latest of “When: Ian, o orite Lai tion, the Hlastrated Lils “ol ng bm 

£43 » Y 3 a 5 § 
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nD 
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Fa , EN 

urd TE 3 163 Tb aries, | 

and give money to belp the poor, and | 
to send Bibles and missionaries to | 

Bilis Uy © IIL HOt aston 
fittle A tery will do even or a ebild? 

rl i 

Real Merit 

BENE 
LC ronic diseases of the lungs. | 

rr A 4 210 pages; price, $1. Address the author, 

A Pail il Brigade.. 
Prov, C, L. McCARTHA, Tioy, Ala, Local Sect'y and 

Store Keeps avd hed 0 ybe a That's “Would not take ten dollars in gold to be 
without the book.” 

1 Se een we 

New Yark, wid “1 would like to 
# what I a . Morgan has said, 

80 far a8 4 patient's testimony will go. 
“Ihave had similak results with thé 
same instrument vhxt Dr. Morgen 

even more 
with 
Car 

for any a, of 

: “speaks of, and if anyth 
: remarkable. 1 would 8 
that Hitle Fochen for an xh 
1y in my  pocke 

Dr, Shepard intimated ih 
A ¥ 

t such 
cures might result from faith: \ mind i i 

“Dr. Tait replied: “IN, Morg 
‘not thet kind of a man, He is ny 

" 
a 

man who will believe anything and 
ry mhio that everybody telis him 

There he an appeal to his Jude: 
ment and reason before he will 
lieve, and I do not think his assent 
had anything to do with the influence 
‘this apparatus had on him,” 

Dr. Mor a assured them: 
reater infide 

fA 

on the subject of all 
that occult Ahn that my friend 

Shepard), speaks of than [ am Dr. 
= not exist this side of Jordan. 

y state the facts.” 
1 
\ 

ened from the report of the 

‘| have ‘done in his place. 

discussion us given on pages 263-4 5th 
“of May, 1892, number of Items of Lu. 

_ terest, a scientific journal published at 
Philadelphia | | 

A 0 page book, describing treat 
ment and conditions, and for the cure 
“of all diseases, mailed {ree on applica 
tion. Address, 

“DUBOIS & WEBB, 
LL Cole Block, Nashville, Tenn, 

+ ng nat First Ave, 

toe, od we got her going again, 
into port the best way 

we could. There's nothing more to 
121i.” So the brave captaiu, who had 
been faithful to his trust and saved 
tis hip, with the aid of his skilled | 

turned away with a flush of 
on his face at the thought of 

being faintly and remotely suspected, 
of being a hero. It was his businesy 
10 stand by his ship, and 10 take hor 
into port without the cost of salvage by 
any outside vessel. He had done 
what any faithiul seaman entrusted 
with responsibility for his ship would 

Therk was 
nothing for him to teil, becayse the 
engineers, pounding and hamtmeriog 
in the hold of the lurching ship, had | 
the worst of it. There was no story 
in it for gossiping land- lubbets any 

a 
but Captain Heely may not have 

: altogether right about it. There 
was ¢ stezy 0 tell, but not k new one. 
It was the_story of layaity to duty, 
and to the credit of this prosaic age it 
may be said that it has become com 
monplace and familiar on land and} 
sea. The same newspapers which 

| bear record daily of the crimes of 
\evil-doers, the malign passions of law. 

eakery, and the igooble and demyr 
alixing deeds done in the name of pol 
itics, are illuminated with acts of he 
roisni, and self-sacrifice. Scarcely a 
day Patel without gleams of what is 
best. humas nature shining out 
amon; he shadows of what 4/ won. 
Sometimes it is the captain of a sink 
ing ship steadying tie rope by 
his comrade bre transferred i safety 

which | 

er things.” 
“Oh, I expect to do such things, | 

Nan Merton, his 
juaintance at the seashore. 
“And so do I. 1 shouldn't wonder | 

if I'd be a missionary myself, when 
I'm a man,” paid Sidney Merton, 
rolling over in the sand, and then | 
sitting straight up 

“I heard somebody say that every. 
body oaght to live s0 that the worid | 
would be better for his life,” contin. 
‘ed Norman, who, as the eldest of the ' 
party, iit his responsibility accord | 
ingly. “And that's the kind of life 1 | 
mean to/lead when T'm a man. 1] 
mean that the world shall be a great 
deal better for such & min as Norman 
Gilroy.” 7 

Miss Lettie Figher was a 
young lady, who was stopping at the 
sammie cottage where the children were. 
She had overheard all their plans for 
doing good when they were grown up 
men and women, and was very much 
interested in them. So pow she put 
on her sun hat and went down to 
where they had been playi ing in the 

sand. 
They hailed her coming with joy, 

for they had already learned to love 
her, though she was but a summer's 

acquaintarice. She sat down on the 
warm white sand, and emptied the 
contents of Nan's bucket right into her 
lap. It was so clean, apd white, and 
dry, it could pot ‘soil even her pretty 
lawn dress, 

Tus look at this sand,” she said, 
as she picked it up in her hands, and 

the heathen, and do a great many oth 

too, when I'in a woman,” chimed in 
little summer ac- | 

pretty | 

A group of street arabs were § ht 
ing for warm spots around the graf. y 
vent holes that let out steam and Bog, 
from an underground press room | 

Suddenly ove of them clapped; 

{ hands for the rest to come to Or 

“Say, boys! Hold up a ming, 

will you?’ he cried, “I've fof 

| something new to buy, and 

| thought of such a good joke. 

{ know Tim Joues that's always prea 

'in’ temperance—"" - 
‘I'hey drew together and talked 4 nd 

¥ 

nd 
5 Pye 

er 

‘laughed in whispers. Half an hourly 

ter, they were making their wap. 

: Tim's home, 
He lay propped up in bed, pasty, 

little three cornered paper bags. Ho 

| was paid five cents for six hundegy 

If he was well, and could handle i 

paste-brush swiftly, he might m& . 

twenty-five cents a day. Near him | 

mother worked at a machine, stil 

ing pantaloons 
“Ait, ever. when he's sick, " 80 

one whisperea at the door. ¢ 

There was a merry rat-a tat-tat, 

Ei 

five boys tramped mito the room. 

“Sorry you ain't top side up, 

fellow,” said the leader, jo Day 

“Thought we'd} bring you a bite 

Californy with our best wishes " 
i 

Is the characteristic of Hood's Sarsa. 
parilla, and is manifested every day 
in the remarkable cures this medicine 
accomplishes. Druggists say: When 
we sell a bottle of Hood 8 Sarsaparilla 
to a aew customer we are sure to see 
him back in a few weeks after more, 
~proving that the good results from 
a trial bottle warrant continuing its 
use, This positive merit Hood's Sar- 
saparilla possesses by virtue of the 
Peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process used in its preparation, and 
by which all the remedial value of 
the .ingredients used is retained 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is thus Peculiar 
to Itself and absolutely uncqualled in 
its power as a blood purifier, and as a 
tonic for building up the weak and 
weary, and giving nerve strength. 
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Evening Shades. 

BY LILIE BINKLEY MARTIN, 

The busy day is ended, 
The hour of toil is dine, 

The reapers homeward journey, 
At the setting of the sua, 

From shop, from held, f om cfhice, 
They are coming home at night, 
To find the home's retirement 

Home's rest and home's delight, 

{| Birmingham, Als, 

[ We print MINUTES, 

¥. J. Tyler, D. D., 

“Truly grand and inspiring.” F. Miele 
2iner, D. D., Union Theslogical Seminary, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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AP PING ETL | 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

AND LITERARY INSTITUTE, 

B&F" Pupils can water at any time "Yai 

A School of Business, Shorthand, English, 
Pypewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship, 
Teachers’ Training. Catalogue Frees, Ad 
dress CHERRY RROTHERS, 

B wing trem, Ky 

EE I 

JOB PRIN TING 
ALABAMA PRINTING Co, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

and do zl 

other kinds ot 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding. 
Circulars, 
Catalogues, 

Envelopes, 
Pamphlets, 

He held up beauti ul, 

bunch of purple grapes 

“Taste one,” he said, picking 

one of the biggest globes, and pully 

it to Tim's lips, the other boys cro 

ing round. 
Tim pmiled gratefully, then fl ag} 

trembled, and burst into a flood 

tears. A 

+*You ve Jus me break my pled 6 

hed 
And if they've proven faithful} 
And if there's Jove at home 

IT here will be some one wai ing 

And watching when they come 

There ia an evening coming, 
When life's long day is done, 
When we'll find our journey ended, 

. With the setting of the sun, 

Like the coming of the night, 
And then death’s cloud will shade us, 

But with footsteps homeward treading, 

Bill Heads, 
| Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cards, 
Note Heads, 
Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Fine Blank Books a Specialty. 

Statements, 
Hand Bills, 
Books, 
Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, 

Our work is first-class, and is exe- 
cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 
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  CEMETERY & LA 
CATALOGUE FREE 
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The Reccunited Bandara of Mod. 
: orn Plano Manufacture, 
“BALTIMORE, A NEW York, 

0 & 34 E. Baltimore 51. 148 Filth’ Ave, 
WA 'NATON, B17 Pennsylvania Ave. 

Fa SINGER. 
High 

Arm 
Low 

Arm 
Fviey Machine has» 

. drop leat, fanty Gover, 

dan, wit nickel rings, and full 

  

wot of / 
vine sold fom $40 By $60 by Canvassers- 
he High Arm Machine Yui a sell venting peer | 

_ dle and self: thremdinl shunle. A trial in your’ 
vom before payment is sbed Buy direct of 

© the Manufactuiers and save agents’ profits be 
siden getting costitioates of walantes Jo 

[ foam, Bed fr machine with pare of ub 
: ye will ship one at once 

ving Sactiey . 

  

‘the merry world spins . ound. 

way 

ttachments, equal to any Singer May 

to the lisebout, a   
traction 

$10 leave 

dependent upon his constancy and de 
+ | sparing courage; or it iy the sturdy 
- Policsman dying in a grapple with a 

ado, but without relaxing, while 
ii continues to 

in ate always changing, but the 
loyal habit of living jas though duty 
wers a sacred trust remains. He 

| must be a gloomy pessimist, indeed, 
who cannot find in his moruing news 
paper something to convince him that 
there is good mingled with the evil as 

Story there nay be none, Faithful 
nen recognize their responsibilities, 
and in an emergency do their full duty 
in a methodical way as a matter of 
business. They make no system of 

| heroics of fi, They are surprised that 
what they do should cause any stir, or 
that anybody should wait to talk 
about: it. The engines when they 
break dwn mist be repaired, and the 
ship be curried into port in the best 

possible, They say, ‘‘That is 
{all™ But there is something more, 
and it is what makes life worth living 
wali, in N.Y. Tribune. 

EE 

One Oause of Want of  Roapoot for 
Teachers, 
s— 

RAI 

The present generation of boys i is 
controlled very much by the impres. 
sions made upon it by the fathers. 
The boy of to-day starts to school 
with an idea that part of his school 
life is to be devoted (to outwitting the 

| teacher. He has obtained this idea 

{rom narratives of school life given   his father. Rarely does the parent 

to inculcate in his boy's mind the 

hat his his ‘\eacher ie his frien do 

d only, 
learn this in the course of 

je to say, they seldom 
y to their fellow 
never Jena it) © 

and then leap into 
haod uid 

railway en | 

at, his hold | 
the: murderer's throat. The con 

{ high rocks,’"” suggested ‘Miss Lettie 

Jet it drop back slowly into her 
Bee how little and fine each Ju 

a a 

OF   
of wy on with ‘my breath. : 
doesn’t _ as if it had much strength 
in it, or could be used to do anything 
that would require much force, does 
i?” 

“No, indeed,” said Sidney ‘It 
isn’y strong at ail=it isn't worth any 
thing.” s 

“Do you know what the Bible says 
about the sand?” asked Miss Lettie, 
very soberly. : 

“Why, does the Bible say anything 
about the sand? 1 believe it talks 
about most everything, doesn’t nu?” 
asked Norman, 

“Weil, abouta good many things 
This is what it says about these wee 
little particles that the little breeze can 

sand for the bound of the sea by a 
perpetual decree, that it cannot pass 
it;-and though thé waves thereof toss 
themselves, yet can they not prevail; 
though they roar, yet can they not 
pass over it.” 

“That's 80,” said Nan, wisely, as 
she looked down the long. stretch of 
beach, against which the waves were 
breaking. 

“Suppose God had said, ‘I'll have 
to fence this big ocean in with great 

“Oh, but God don’t have to do 
things; Tie can use anything he wanis 
to,” said Norman quickly. 
“That's what I- think, too. He can 

use little weak grains of sand to keep 
the ocean in its place just as well as 
he could great rocks. 50 he can use 
little weak but: loving and. obedient 
children in his service just as well as 
he can use great. grown up men and 
wotnen. If I were you 1 would not 
wail to grow dp to be men and women 
before 1 did anythiog for the Lord 

Just then the tea bell rang, and 
Lettie had to go 18 it, ut he leh she left 

RTE 

ft i" not — for mothers to 

ss over the disobedience of their 

Mildren $0 long as it has no unpleas 

ant const ass cen, but to be severe so 

soon a4 the results are troublesome 

For instance, a child is told not to 

blow off my hand: God has placed the | 

I'd let him use me as & little child,” | 

ins {ly and Alam, “40 long as ’ 
stay around among us, 
present please say ‘Me!’ Cont 

  
" “How Gare you, sie aried, 4 
cruel to my poor boy! You kno 
sick of heart trouble, and thes 
pint of whisky in those wicked § 
Do you know what a pint of 
can do? If he'd eat them, his 
beat twenty six thousand ges 
to day 

The boy's sunk out of the rd 
Tim's tears were dried, his thin 
was busy with his brush, when 
they tramped again, | 

They forgot to knock this & 
Every boy carried a pail ina 
across his shoulder—one nice ned 
one, one mended with » rag,’ 
made of a drum and a wire, one 
‘of a hat and a string; and one out 
long boot. 

Jo was speaker again, 
“We feel awful low down 

mean, T"m,” he said, ‘‘for havin’ Is 
ed you, and if you i please to ace 
of the insides of these pails, and m 1 d 
things all rquare, we'll be noe 
obliged.” * 

The pails were lowered to the b 
and emptied of apples, oranges, cand 
cakes, potatoes, a cabbage, and a ol 
chuck-steak with a bunch of grapy 
tied tots bone—all that boys’ ed 
lected coppers could buy. 
“Tim't eyes danced with pleasur 

his cheeks grew rosy. Suddenly h 
face grew grave, 

“Oh, boys!” he said, “it's elegans 
but if you'd just promise here on th 
spot never to carry one drop af stron 
drink in a pail for anybody, it'd mak 
me feel weller than anything.” 
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  We shall find the morning BE ; Parti     

Close attention given to all orders. 

irng lob Work done. will   
  

¥ find it to their interest to address 
ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

There'll be some one at home; 
There'll be a face to meet us 
And greet us when we come, 

rN fin Caveats, and Trade Mpvks obtained, ani al 
  

"Solid, Sound Sense, THE ORIGINAL 
Patentad wi Patent Sinmp 

Fob, 28, 185d, on vch Waist, 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

ACKSON |; 
Corser Wists 

ARK MADE ONLY BY THE 

JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich, 
The manufacturers te printed u 
And stain pes] upon toslde o 

An old farmer from Jackson county 
recently talked with the Athens Han- 
ner, and thus explained the cause of 
hard times: ‘‘It is not the low price of 
cotton,” said the farmer, “for I have 
often sold it for mx aml seven cents 
and thought I was doing well, but I 
carried all the money home with me; 
I did not leave any of: it in Athens, 
for I made what I needed on a farm 
You don't have any old-fashioned gins 
and screws. to pack cotton in; you 
don’t hear the wheel and cards going 
in the kitchen on a rainy day; you 
don’t see any plow stocks, axe helves, 
hoe handles, baskets and horse collars 
made at home. 

“You all go to town and get them 
You don’t see any big pen full of fat 
tening hogs around the house. 

“You go to town to get your meat 
If you will go back to those old times 
and make what you live on at home 
there will be nobody or Third party nor 
anyone asking for $60 per capite. You 
go to town too often alter things that 
can be raised at home. Try it and see 
i 1 am not right.” 
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CANVASSERS WANTED 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 
H. M. COMER, Receiver, 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York, 
Boston, BALTIMORR or. PHILARRLPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. BR, OF GEORGIA 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEA 

  

One of Tennyson's visitors once 
ventured to ask him what he thought 
of Jesus Christ, They were walking 
in the garden, and, for a minute, Ten 
nyson said nothing, then he stopped 
by some beautiful flower, and said 
simply: What the sun is to that flower, 
eos Christ is to my soul. He is the   Jo's face flushed. He hesitated 

moment, then lifted his empty pail 0 
his stick. 

“Shoulder!” he cried. 
The pails went up on their 0 

tick), § 

" en never carry no lig 
ans 

fh 

ve the room.” 
Nobody left the root 
Tim's mother stooped snd kis 

him softly. 
NWhere' 's them pledges tbe had 

Jo asked; ‘‘we’re up to more 

than you, Timmy. 

fun gf ny $001. Von Chasstian World, 

| ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING. 
Bhever hod nuythin 

You'll see we'll Ofer, 1 140 to {11 We Hh Min: wlan Ni, 

STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points, No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Isa most t Planting feature, being 

aU HOY GRE a nin gay 

ese steamers are First Claas; provic d with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner. Large Alry Staterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via, this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via, 

any other Line; The CENTRAL offers the 
public the Best Route to Colwmbm, Macon, 
Awpucta, Savanmad,  Chariesion, ‘and all 
Florvila Points, Before purchasing § your ticks 
et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in effect Dec. ath, 
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Caf have heen ning Tut's Liver Pills 
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: Re Lo as G85, New York. 
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ent business conducted for Moderns Fox, 
Our Office is Opposite U, 8 Pa tent Offfcn 

and we can secure patest fu fens t A 
remote from W aahi 

Bend mod y 
tion, We 
charge: O 

A Pamphie 
names of actus! ol 
town, sent free, 

C.A. SNOW & CO. 
Ooposite Patent OMce, Washington, D.C 

Hevits Stain nyt 

Pros 

HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, 

MANAGERS, 
x 

Montgomer ¥, Ala 
PY 

Both Schools and Teachers in gonstar 

demand. Schools Furnished wit 
Teachers FREE of COST. 

at Small Cost. School Property 
Rented and Sold. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 
Send for circulars. 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. WN, 

Extending fom Greenville il 

and Arkaums City, THE 
aN THR 

WISSISSIPP RIVER ! 
INE 

WASHINGTON, D.C! ro 
BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, a 
RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG 

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 
RHILADELPMIA, NEW YORK,   

THE CAROLINAS AND VIRBINIA. 

At ATLANTA 
THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

nections are made with 

The only Soild Véslbuled Train, Bloam 
Heated, Gas Lightad, with Through 

Dintng Cur Servite hebwsan 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
- THROUGH ohn 

I Pas 

The School Agency, | 

Teachers Aided in Securing School: 

Send for circulars | 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM | 

I SHORT 

in Union Bapot direct con | 

Pullman |Jestibuled [imited | 

hls pupen 

te | eons, veg coo poverty We, TH W 

| Educational Exchange. 

1}. M. 

| Subscriptio 
i 

he EXCHANGE is 

| tions! josrnsl and 18 
i 

DEWBERRY, 

Montgimery, 

Ed : 

Ala, 

n price $1.00 

per year, in Advance 

Rig 
Alabama's ede 

hly endorsed as 

& Manager. 

3 
| patronized by the leading teachers of the 
slate. 
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ary. For terms and fall particulars, ad 

§ The Monroe Eraser Manufacturing 
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play with water. He disobeys and, 

though his motlier sees the wrongdo 

ing, she siya nothing ‘while he sue- | 

| cords in Keeping his ci thes clean and 
dry. When, huwever, he comes in 
with his pretiy suit wet and muddy he | did what he could, it was Tim. Ju 

is severely pubished. The boy may | think what he saved us five 
not iesnnd he inconsinen . ey of | fr from," Temperance Bawner. | | 

| his mother's conduct, but he t kimi nian we, | 
{hu i affects his his character. Some dup, _ Turning the Gi Grindstons. = 
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Jno. E. Kexwg, U.S Scoator for 
West Virginia, died of heart disease 

~ at3 p.m, Jan. 1:th, in Washington 
He was in his 45th year. What in- 
voads death has made on the national 
senate during the present congress! 
Four of the nation's senators have 
‘died.’ Semator Plumb, Dec. 18, 1891; 

ator Gibson, Dec. 15th last; and now 
Senator Kenna, making an almost un 

paralleled death record for one cgn- 

; I Ai I 

We Gan. Ben, F, BurLzr, of New Or 

leans fame during the Conf 

war, is dead. He breathed his last 
on the morning of the 11th inst., in 

say. He is dead, and cannot answer 
for himself. If there were) 
and noble traits in his chatacter, tell 

~ soon claim us all. Let us| be chatita 
ble. aa 

"Tux death of Capt. Dix 
Er 

, chief 
_doorkeeper at the White House, makes 

' the 14th death connected with the 

son crossed its threshold as chief Ex 

"ecutive. The executive staff of the 

‘house has been;reduced about half by 
death. Among the deaths we find a 

in the history of any pre 

that the old mansion has been a house 

"of mourning. Our sympathy goes out 

to the bereaved. 
  

‘A LnTiE boy come into the city 

recently from a-country village. He 

saw but one thing on the way from 

the depot to his place of destination 

that he thought worth speaking of. 

That was a little cart drawn by a goat. 

The hacks, the street cars, the jm- 
_ menge buildings and fine stores made 

little if any impression. One reflec. 

tion growing out of this little incident 
is, that people will see what they 
wish to see, and, overlook other 
things. If they wish to find a fault 

they wil find it, and take 
no notice of great virtues. Another 

_ reflection is, that a great many of us 

are giving our attention to the small 

and Jiivelous things of life, and allow. 

greater ana momentous 

to wine shenon. 
  

in Alabama, preached at t 

church at 11 a. m., on Sunda during 

conference. He announced hymi No. 

first two lines of which ran as 

Senitor Barbour, May 14,1892; Sen/ 

therance of the gospel, will have to 

k an explanation at the judgment 

We presume that remark is intend- 

ed to apply to members of the church. 
{If so, there is a misuse of words, be 
cause the church member whe acts in 
the way described has nothing to ex 

explanation, He will simply have to 
| s that his devotion to tobacco 

was stronger than his devotion to the 

¢al scientists have decided that 

80 wrecks the physical and 

the mulati of .it and ¢ 

‘care of it after it is accamula- 

d; They say that Jay Sasld ough 

to have lived to be an peiogen jan, 

nd no doubt would if he had content: 
ed himself with a moderate but com 

t fortune. : 
/- There is a sadder wreck still that is 

caused by the love of money, but of 

which the medical scieniists make no 

mention, and that is the wreck of the 

moral sensibilities. The desire to ac- 

cumulate money for right uses is one 

thing, ‘and the Jove of money is anoth. 

er. The man who loves money from 

a greedy spirit of gain is in a bad 

ee lp A Ap 

SUBSCRIBE FOR AND READ 
YOUR DAENOMINA TIONAL 

PAPER. 

The first Sabbath after the adjourn. 

| ment of the Baptist State Convention, 

held at Anniston, Rev. J. A. French, 

of Talladega, in a sermon to his peo- 

ple, among other good things, said, 

“Henceforth the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

is to be under the management and 

control of the proprietor, Hon. J. G 

Harris, who promises that it shall be 

‘one of which reasonable persons can 

| not complain. So we must understand 

that those who complain, in future, 

are unreasonable. Let me bespeak 

your earnest cooperation with the 

new management. Let usall take the 

paper and pay for it promptly, remem 

bering that while the sum pay be 

small to us, in the aggregate itis great, 
and that the only way for apy busi-   mess to prosper is to run it on business 

After it is due, if 1 have the money, i 
és is money, not my money. We think 

it hard that the Israelites were re 

quired to make brick without straw; 

it is also hard for good men to make 

a first-class religious newspaper when 

we give our criticisms and the cold 

shoulder, rather than our sympathies, 

our prayers, and our co-operation. 

~ Another point; after we subscribe 

for the paper, let us readit. We 

make a mistake ‘to suppose we have 

done our duty when we have paid our 

subscription, The religious paper is 

edifyjpg,” uplifting, informing, and an 

intelligent reader ought to keep 

‘abreast with its contents. One some 

times appears to great disadvantage 

by not keeping up with his denomina- 

tional history. Yet I have seen Chris- 

tian men leave their religious papers 

lying around unopened at their places 

of | business, when if they had been 

taken home they might have been read 

by several members of the family, 

and then handed to others. Surely 

Christians ought to be able to lay aside 

the daily papers long enough, once a 

week, to inform themselves of the pro- 

gress of the kingdom of our Lord 

Jesus Christ.” X 
We do thank Bro. French from the 

very bottom of our heart for that ser- 

mon, It goes to the very mark, and 

strikes the center. Let us earnestly 

appeal to our brethren of the ministry 

ing ior of our denomi- 

er 16 the tention of their 

s.! We are diligently   
us, brethren, and every 

Il be redeemed. 

SUNDAY LEGISLATION. 

have made the ques- 

ihe | gence to a 

, and only pays $5 to the 

A A Tu 

rand republican civiliza- 

an important aid in this 
direction we reproduce from the Age 
Herald of recent date an article, full 

of thought, from Rev. C K Hender 

+ | son, of Woodlawn; and from the 4d: 
vertiser of last week, an open letter to 
Hon. F. L. Pettus, Speaker of the 
‘House of Representatives, by Rev. E 

B. Teague, D.D, of Columbiana; and 

also we give a letter from Rev. Geo. 

B Eager, .D. D, of Montgomery. 

Without any disparagement to the 

ability of brethren Eager and Hender 
son, we wish to say, we havk no man 
among us wore capable of dealing 

with such questions, wisely and well, 

than Dr. Teague, His letteris a 

marvelously clear, comprehensive and 

illuminafive treatment of the whole 

complex subject. It will abundantly 

irepay the most careful reading, and 

well deserves a place in the scrap 

book of every preacher, teacher, and 

legislator in the land. It will be 
found thst the views expressed are in 
entire consonance with those of Dr. 
Eager in the article on Sunday Legis- 

E 

ation received by us before Dr. 
Teague's letter was published. He's 

not opposed to Sunday legislation, 
but lis rightly concerned that it should 

be sought and based upon right 
grounds. We commend these articles 

to our readers. It is our intention to 

give space in the columns of the ALA 

BAMA Barrist for the dignified dis- 

cussion of all such: qnestions, reserv.. 

ing the right to «lose such discussion 

when, in our judgment, the subject 

has been fully argued. 
er time 

HOME DISCIPLINE. 

Perhaps there is no d¢ ficiency in 

American civilization equal to that of 

a lack of discipline in our homes. 

The views of home discipline are as 

diverse as the faces of men and women. 

There is no standard of action, no 

uniform rule governing parents in the 

mana jement of their children. One 

parent advocates the idea of granting 

to children the largest liberty in order 

to the fullest developement. The 

idea of such parents seems to be that 

the exercise of will power is essential 

to the proper expansion of character. 

And so no restraint is put about 

them, no curb is given to their dispo- 

| sitions, and as a result they run riot 

Another will say, “I believe in al- 

‘lowing a boy to sow his wild oats, and 

after a time he will discover the error 

of his way, become disgusted, and 

turn into paths of righteousness.” 

Another, still, will argue that temp 

tations should be placed about the 

Er 4 BOER. LAE $i L) La LE 

cal, trained to shun them as a burnt 

child from experience comes to dread 

the fire. : : 

With another class of parents, the 

sentiment is prevalent that children 

should never be punished; that they 

may be advised, admonished and rea 

soned with, but that corporeal pun 

ishment should never be inflicted. 

Differing from all these, others in- 

sist that a rigid, inflexible discipline 

should be exercised from the begin 

uing. They hold that the rod is one 

of the adjuncts of civilization. And 

thus they hold their children in mortal 

dread of the infliction of punishment. 

They are of the opinion that the liber- 

ties of children should be restricted to 

the minimum. 

All of these differ again from that 

class who see a conservative path 

leading through the thicket of diffi. 

culties, and who seek to travel that 

path. They would neither give the 

largest liberty, nor yet be swift to 

wield the rod. They would blend 

‘incentive of reward with fear in ‘con- 

straining their children to pursue 
3 

proper paths. They would not un- 

duly distrust their children, aad yet 

they would exerc’se vigilance over 

their conduct. Each offense receives 

prompt attention, and to the offender 

is accorded that which he deserves, 

and that which is demanded by the 

circumstances of each occasion. No 

long-delayed threats hang like angry 

swords over the young; but a prompt 

attention is given to each wayward 

parents are just as prompt to 

under all circumstances they demand 

an obedience to their arders and in-’ 

structions. 

It is evident that the last class 

more nearly approach a natural stand- 

ard than soy of the others. Indeed 

some such course is the only one that 

will awaken respect on the part of the 

| child for the parent. The extreme of 

indulgence and of rigidity is equally 

hurtful, in either case insubordination 

is the result. Loss of respect for a 

parent inevitably follows over indul- 

child. Tyraonical treat- 

ment, sooner of later bears fruit in vio- 

jent insubordination, and in excessive 
doing, when once the limit of 

tsa i   
young, that they may be able to real-| 

to his whims, | 
himself, and according . 

Oftentimes 
and often for his Jia. 

rected. = 

ber that it is a solemn charge— 

training and fitting 

future usefuluess. God will bring them | 

to final account for that which they 

may do or not do respecting their off 

spring. In the absence of maturity 

‘oi judgment cn the part of the child, 

the parent is expected to supply it, 

and if needs be compel his son OF 

daughter to do that concerning which 

that parent knows is for the good of 

those placed under his charge. 

Perhaps no greater bane prevails in 

our American civilization than this 

failure on the part of parents to (rain 

up their children in the way they 

should go, This throwing of reins 

over the neck of indulgence, and 

granting to the youth the freest license, 

is the greatest possible wrong to the 

youth himself; it is a wrong against 

‘more: itis a grevious sin against God, 
re te A» 

OF A GOOD BOOK 
Andon, 

The following lines from a spright 

ly but spiritual woman, in acknowl, 

edgement of a Christmas gift from a 

friend, carry with them some sugges 

tions which may come ‘home to all of 

us. 
“My dear, dear Friend. In the lan: 

guage of the Senator, “Where was I 

at?” I centainly know not, for ever 

since Christmas I have been like old 

Father Time, ‘“‘on the go.” The days 

and hours have grown together in such 

a crazy patch work style that I can 

give no account of them. Otherwise 

your sweet Christmas gilt would have 

been acknowledged long Ago. 

“Drummond says, ‘To put one un 

der the influsnce of a good book, is 

(to bless him.’ Well, you surely have 

given mb the means of a very great 

blessing in this dear book of his. We 

‘cannot go along with him in his sweet 

commipings with the blessed Master 

without having our own lives spiritu- 

alized and elevated. You have done 

me a good degd—and it is but one of 

many—in this adding to the rounds 

of the ladder by which I may go up 

| higher, and I thank you for it more 

than I can tell.” : 
efor seetf  fe- 

FIELD NOTES. 

~ Dr/Roby has been called to the 

pastorate of the Baptist church at 

pline, the boy is allowed to decide for | 

the parent sees the consequences of | fg 

his folly when it is too late 10 be cor: | ays 

Would that parents would remem: | Sig 
that of | &8 

their children for | PH 

society and against the State; it is | J 
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THE PRECIOUS INFLUENCE 

Ts 

ua Foster, D. D., of Tusca- 
hed an interesting sermon 

por. 6 11 13, “*O, ye Corinthi: 

mouth is open unto you,” etc. 
FY a hful preacher advanced some | 

thoughts, and emphasized | 
ortance of supporting the gos: | 

per Eigle: The Baptist pulpit 
bly filled by Rev. R. M. Hun- 

J learned to love him, with re 

8d energy and vigor. The ser- 
fF Sunday was an especially strong 

and we hear the highest enco- 

aps fins passed upon it. 

) P. Shaffer: My Dadeville friends 

nde me glad not long since. 

ve they called it ‘‘pounding” me. 

ch. Think abdut a fellow being 

PRunded with hams, and lard, and 
cage, and cake, and fruit; and at a 

iliae like this. And then some cold 
gopdness! 1 feel funny. And 
podwater bit me a tick, too. 

columbia Breeze 12th: Rev. Ww. C. 

(Briand, pastor for the Baptist 
ches at this "place and Blakely, 

i; arrived Monday night with his 

ily. He will make his home with 
using the handsome pastorium of 

| church at this plgce. We extend 

them a cordial welcome, wishing 

t§em a pleasant sojourn in our midst, 
apd may he have many souls for his 

hire. 

John H. Pool, Birmingham, Jan. ¢: 

Am pastor of Union church, Besse 

mer, Ala; was called to that church 

in September, and the church is fast 

building up; it owed a debt that we 

have paid, and we have bought an or 

gan and other equipments for church 

and Sunday-school,aitd have received 

fourteen members and others coming 

Praise to God. 1 $2 for a 

new subscriber. 

enclose 

Christian Advocate: The pastors of 

Birmingham have organized a pastor's 

Union for the better evangelization of 

the city. This ‘is a wiss step taken 

not too soon. On their partitis an 

act of love, and carries with it the 

charm of that charity which suffcreth 

long and is kind. No organization 

ever planned or enterprised in the 

city,  presages greater good; none, 

more imperatively demanded. 

A few years ago the late Dr. J. L. 

Burrows published a series of articles 

entitled, ‘‘What Baptists Believe.”   
Opelika, and has accepted. 

to the “old custom—have a day in 

connection with the State Convention. 

The newly= elected : officers of the 

Sabbath schosl at Adams , Street 

church will be formally inducted into 

office next Sunday morning. The 

occasion will doubtless be one of in- 

terest. 

If you cannot remember the sched 

ule now in force on the Western Rail 

road and its connections, just look at 

the time table on the fourth page. 

The Western generally runs up to 

schedule time, : 

Col. J. B. Stanley, of the Green 

ville Advocate, came in to see us last 

week, and we enjoyed his visit, Bro. 

Stanley is always . in a good humor, 

and shows no sign of mental or phys- 

ical decay. 

Dr. Nunnally had a royal recogni. 

tion last Sunday as pastor of the Cen- 

tral Baptist church of Memphis. Not 

only the Baptist pastors, but the pas 

tors of other churches also took part 

in the exercises. 

Dr. J. I. Lamar, who has long been 

a recognized leader in his church and 

association, dropped in to see us and 

pay in advance a few days ago. He 

was changing his home for a while 

from Deatsville to Troy. 

W. B. Carter: On the eve of the 

12th day of this month I married a 

couple at the hotel in Phenix City, 

Ala. Mr. John E, Brunson aud Miss 

Mamie Copeland, 

First Baptist church, Phenix City. 

The editress of the Central Cot" 

mittee column informs us that she has: 

sent us recently two communication 

for her department. “We regret th 

they have ‘not reached us, and there 

fore there is. nothing in that column. 

Rev. D. M. Ramsey, late pastor at 

has accepted the invitation to deliver 

the commencement address at the 

Baptist Female College at Greenville, 

§. C., in June. It may be said thus 

far in advance that it will be well 

done. = 3 

In calling the name of the famous 

river of Scripturz, Dr. Eager, Dr. 

Frost, and scme others, pronounce. the 

first syllable as the first syllable of 
“Georgia” is pronounced —something 

like Jawrdan, Most others call it 

Jurdan. Who is righ? aod what is 
the authority for the pronunciadon? 

The receipt of a ramme of a 

H. Shell, Mobile: Let's doaway f 

members of the [8 

Tuskaloosa, but. now of Charleston, i 

bors. To have such people to greet 

you robs moving of its terrors. Our 

ind | ed on the fourth Sunday night in this if 

The articles attracted attentivi both 

no account of the importance of the 

ubject and the well known ability of 

kfauithos, Liev hav 3. printed in. 

book form by R. H. Woodward & 

'Co., of Baltimore, and sold at sixty 

cents. If you want to know just what 

Baptists believe, and why they be 

lieve it, get the book. 

IL Ler Bg 
A 

This paragraph appeared in the last 

issue of the Bismingham Baptist 

There recently arrived in this city a 

most remarkable young lady. She is 

especially fond of music—she often 

sings at midnight. She speaks G reek 

and Hebrew as fluently as she does 

English. She has taken rooms with 

her parents at the parsonage of the 

Second Baptist church. What 1s her 

same? Why, Miss Mamie Whittle, of 

course. 

We make an effort this week to get 

through with the last of the communi 

cations that have been lying over for 

awhile. Some of our readers may 

complain of ‘the lack of matter of a 

different kind, but the writers of the 

‘communications will complain again 

if they are not published; and so there 

is “hot water” for the editor in either 

‘case. Well, hot water is' not 50 bad 

now as it would be in suxamer. 

Hon. G. R. Farnham,’ who has re 

cently come from Kvergreen\to Mont- 

gomery, to practice law, was prompt! 

ly elected superintendent of the Sab 

bath-school at the Adams Street Bap- 

tist church. He accepted and went 

to work just as he worked in the same 

bffice for so long at Evergreen. Bro. 

Barnham is at home in the legislative   fils, the court room or the church 

abbath-school. We do not know 

§ else he could do, if he should 

" W. G. Robertson, Carrollton, Jan. 

I The church at this place is without 

| pastor. We are endeavoring to 

keep up some kind of service until we 

procure a leader. We have been 

siderably weakened by death and 

emovals during the last two or three 

ears. Our Sunday-school, though 

small, is doing good work, I believe. 

We made a Christmas offering for the 

Japan mission amounting to ten dol- 

lars. Wish the new arrangement 

success. 

Sidney Catts, Fort Deposit, Jan. 12: 

We are settled in our new home, and 

are surrounded by the best of neigh# 

church here elected four new deacons 

fast Sunday: Brethren C. A. Gunn, 

Webster Bishop, Monroe Black and 

J W. Phillips. They will be ordain-     { month. The community has been 

idened by the death of brother C. 

. Chestnut. This godly brother has 

mn a great sufferer, but bore his saf- 

“with Christian fortitude until 

Ju, Cottondale, Jan. 15: 

| terest on his advance payment. 

J nday. Mr. Hunter has just re. | 

oe from vacation,and has entered | 

$8 bis duties’ among a flock who | 

I be- | 

pil, love licks do not hurt a fellow | 

1 ple’s Union, under the supervision\of 

Jin the spirit of Christ. 

—————— 

| figures up on his own subscription. 
This puts him so far ahead that if he 
were not such a liberal, warm hearted 
man he would want to charge us in- 

But 

you may do £0 again, brother Stout, 
and we'll take’ the chances as to the 

interest 

B. F. Riley: I am sure that brother 
W. B. Crumpton is mistaken about 

the decision to hold the Baptist Con 

gresy: at Tuskaloosa, My remem 
brance is that brother Ramsey, late 
of Tuskaloosa, was appointed to co- 

operate with certain brethren, whose 

names I do not remember, to prepare 
a programme, and that they should 

fix the time and place. 1 remember 

distinctly that East Lake asked for it 

  
College, and I trust it will be held, 

and held at the college. 
The legislature me¢ts in Montgom 

ery today, the 19th. Thousands of 

names have ' been signed to the peti 

tions against the running of Sunday 

freight trains in Alabama. Let every 

friend of the bill sign his name to the 
petition in his community and for- 

ward at once. A lively interest is felt 

on this subject, 

with tt} 

and the legislature 
will deal g will deal ie whole question 

There are hundreds of 

petitions out; please let them all come 
C 

wef oped ¢ fd giary fas 
nigomery and vicintly. 

next week, 

7 
in al once. — / 
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Pope, Legislative 

R. BE Pettus, Huntsville, Jan. 12: 

Since we have been pastorless, sever- 

al of our good brethren have visited 

us and ministered to us in holy things. 

Our former pastor, Rsv. A. W. Mc. 

(Gaha, preachkd for us last Sabbath, 

and again on Wednesday night. He 

1s much by the entire 

Wile there is a con. 
loved ‘here 

brotherhood 

siderable influx in\the population of 

our city, quite a nulpber of Baptists 

are among them, hence’ for the ac-| 

commodation of all a Yew self-sacrifi 

cing members here have, about com: 

pleted a nice chapel in Bast Hunts 

ville, known as the Dallas Avenue 

church. We hope'\by the 

spring time to have it finishey and 

furnished, with a nice congrejation 

Baptist 

worshiping there. Our Young Yeo 

brother W. KE. Brown, has been do 

ing a good work. Taeir entertain. \ 

ments are enjoyable, and their aid to 

some of our missionaries has been 

most gratefully received. We hope 

to see the Baptist wield a wonderful 

influence for good during the coming 

year. : 

Pastor Burns, of Tuscumbia, has 

our thanks for a good list of new sub- 

scribers and renewals, He is “‘work- 

ing up” Tuscumbia and Sheffield for 

the ALABAMA Barris, and is making 

a house-to-house canvass to accom 

plish his object. O. course, he will 

succeed, and then other brethren will) 

wonder how he did it. One fact 

about the list of names sent us by 

brother Burns attracted our attention 

—they are nearly ‘all the names of 

married ladies. After thinking over 

it\a little we thought we understood 

He will first 
and 

then Yo the married men; next he 

will persuade the young ladies, and 

then he and. they—the whole squad 

his'\plan cf campaign 

talk \to the married ladies, 

the young men and old bachelors, 

Then the list of names will run over 

on the next page\ of our mail book. 

But we will find a place for them. Go 

on, brother Burns. ; 

The following note fxom Miss Ibbie 

Pouncey, of Clayhatchie, Dale coun- 

ty, evinces such a warm, sarnest spir- 

it that we give it place entge: Ide 

sire to let you know something of the 

moral vineyard around Providence 

church. We have a good house in 

which to worship our God, and there 

are many good brethren and sisters 

jn it, but it is a country church, and 

all poor people, so we do not give 

much for missions, but give all we 

can.\ We have preaching once a 

shonth by our pastor, brother Pelham, 

and Sabbath-school every Sabbath. 1 

wish more would attend Sabbath- 

school than\do It is my desire that all 

my friends, and not only my friends, 

We sat up late at night replying to contained two dollars for ren 

, 4 letter from brother Stout in regard | his subscription—a ‘dollar bill 

(to subscribers in his bailiwick. Now | silver dollar. We thought of the fact 

| comes another letter from him enclos- | that small bills are hard Yo obtain in’ 

to be held in the chapel of Howard/| meeting of his: church, and fills his 

a i ——————————————— 

doubtless had, like many others, taken 

much trouble in trying ‘to get suita- 

per, but after all, he had tosend a 

is frequently 3 cause of delay and an 

3 

to us. So we appreciated brother Em . 

ery’s inoney.—The next letter came 
from the opposite: side of ihe state 

from the first, It was from brother 

T. S Johnston, away down in Wash- 

ington county, and contained a kind 

wish for the paper and two one dol- 

lar bills,which perhaps he had trouble 

in getting, He is not a stranger 0 

us: his hands are hard with daily toil, | 

but his heart in tender with the love 

of God. He attends the Saturday 

place in the Sabbath school. = We 

know something, yea much, of these 

country Baptists, ‘and we know that 
      

send us represents many hard licks of | 

woman—a widow—in Clarke county, | 

and reads thus: ¢ Please find enclosed | 

your paper, as I t bi 
myself, I can’t afford 

nk, 

to do without 1 

in justice 10 | 

longer. My husband used to take it, 

and then we were informed of our de 

Since his five 

years ago, I have tried to do without 

it, but have decided to try 

month’s subscription.—Mrs. C C 

McMullen.” 

more than we have time to write; but 

it is evident that 

nomination. death, 

a SiX 

{ 
\ 

This brief note suggests     the writer of 1 

cherishas the memory and the ¢xam- 

ple of him who has gone before. They 

read the ALABAMA BAPTIST together, 

and talked bf ‘the news it brought 

them from the Baptist Z'on; to her it 

is associated with the past, and it also 

‘calls up the comfarting” hope that the 

Lord's loved ones who are separated 

on earth shall meet again ‘some sweet 

day, bye and bye.” Lastly, bere is a 

letter from brother St 

Clair county, which contains $2 to be 

placed to the credit of brother Lorén 

z0 Galbreath, - and speaking of this 

brother it He 1s one 

oldest Baptists, very poor, and walks 

with his wife five miles to his church, 

€xlenn, of   
  says: of our 

making the trip by walking and rest 

tag; yet he always has two dollars for 

the AraBaMa Baprist and four dol 

lars\for his pastor.” Ab! here is de 

votiok, and here is consecration, that 

ought \to make many of us blush. 

Surely ogr letters contain many sug 

gestions and many direct lessons! 

    
It seems to me that we have to some 

extent lost sight of \the three great 

doctrines to which ouh fathers held so 

tenaciously and taughy so earnestly 

and \ faithfully, viz: Ruin by the fall, 

Redetption by Christ, and Regener:- | 

tion ‘by the Holy Spirit There 1s 

nothing \more clearly taught in the 

Bible than that every soul of, Adam's 

family is lost, spiritually dead \in tres 

passes and io sing. | “*Whereidre, as 

by one man sin entered into the world, 

and death by six; and so death passed 

upon all men, for that all have sinned.” 

Rom, 5:12 «Therefore, as by the 

offence of one judgment came UPON 

all when to condemnation.” Rom } 

5:18. It is evident that this death 

| and condemnation, whatever it may 

mean, is the result of Adam’s sin, and 

extends to each and every one of his | 

posterity. If this is ‘true, how can 

some men argue that the heathen are 

saved without the gospel? But l may | 

sot understand the meaning of the 

word death. [I believe that natural or 

Lure wn 

ble paper money to send for his pa: | $PITitioR in the 1st chapter of Ro- 

| mans, and sée if you can find out some 

iver d | way to save the heathen, at home or 

siver ollar, and pay the postage on | abroad, without the gospel. If you 

it. |The scarcity of small bank notes | can find some way of escape for those 

| who have 

{ A a fin 0X " hia ba into) Tad 

noyance Jo our subscribers, and also | incagruptible God into an mage made 

with many of them every dollar they | few years, 
fis peop 

labor: and we should feel ashamed | islal ‘3 , : 
? it . A MEC led and his breath was befouled with 

not to do our best to give them a ge 0d | the fumes of liquor 

paper.—The next letter comes from a | needed 
i 

> ey ; 
$1.00 for six month’s subscription for |. 

accomplished 

in the mire. 
regeneriming power of God's » frit can 

i land. 

    
tempotal death means the separation 

oi the soul from the body; but’ Paul 

evidently meant something more. than 

natural death. for he says, “For if by | 

one man's offence death reigned by 

one; much more they which receive 

abundance of grace, and of the gift of 

righteousness shall reign in life by one, 

Jesus Christ.” Rom. 5°18, Here the 

life procured by Chis, which is Spi 

itual and eternal, iy the opposite of | 

that death which was the result of 

Adam’s sin. As natural death is the 

separation of the soul from the body; 

so spiritaal death is the separation of | 

the soul and body from God. But in | t 

  
than a separation from God and his     

but everybody, would give their 

hearts to God, aad try to do his will. 

There are too many now learning 

and honoring the ways of this world. 

God has said, ‘‘Set your affsgtions on 

things above, not on things on the 

earth.” That is one of the best, 

sweetest sayings | ever heard or read; 

it makes me look far into the future, 

Oh! that all the people could \do this 

let this be your constant thought, to 

look higher than things of this earth. 

Opening and reading the busine: 

letters that come to us, and making 

ways an entirely prosy business mat- 

ter, as some might imagine. Some- 

times, even when quite busy, we must 

give a letter or note something more 

than a purely business thought. A 

few days ago the mails ‘brought us 

more than the usual number that ex 

cited our attention for _otber reasons 

than the money they contained. The 

fiest was from T. J. Emery, of Ran.       thus proved the strength and was very 
‘ 

i 

Dear fxiends, | 

aq proof that it is the e 

. \ 

the entries on our books, is not al- 

‘ed this wink 

brief. It 

favors; something more than # oss of | 

acceptance with God We find that | 

by this disobedience many (all) were | 

made sinners—became corrupt. 

No argument is necessary to con- | 

vince those, who are willing to accept 

God's word, of this, for we are there 

taught that “All have sinned and’ 

come short of the glory of God.” This | 

corrupt naturé is found in every man 

There is no man that sinteth not.” | 

1 Kings 8:46. “There is none that | 

doeth good; no, not one. Ps. 141-3 | 

Now, 
tion, together 

| ance in human 
with its early appear | 

life seems to me $irong | 

flect of Adam $ | 

sin. 
; 

| 

_ *‘Behold I was snapen 

and in sino 
2 #2 > am 

me.” Ps 5U5 ; . 

so Wickedness 18 bound uf. in the 

heart \of a child.” . Prov. 22:15 

This\ corruptibn 18 always made | 

manifest, very early in life. Just as 

soon ‘as the child 1s old enough 10 

know £ 
chooses evil, It must 

nature. 

hat they all have it, is sufficient proof 

tha: + at it is the effects of the fall. 

Besides this, this 

d from evil it invariably | 

have inherit- |   
‘see, being sick, will 

Adam's fall we find something wore | 

{ of the latter. 

that Hon Job. G. 

the universality of this corrup- |. 

in iniquity, | frozen OVEE 

did my mother CORCEivE | as Nashville; 
: 

| heen frozen over at ol 

| kanwas, 
requiring voters to show that they 

thave 

| vote, 

A I 

ewal of | extend to every part of man. “Rv. 
and a €ry imagination of the thoughts of his ~~ 

heart was (is) only evil, and that con. 
tinuully.” Gen 6:5. ‘Every one of 

: : 
then is gone back; the = 

ing a list of names and the cash. We |the country, and that this brother er ae Rlthy." they are altogeth 

| thank him for it, and also’ move the 

Ps. 533. Now, 
urn and read that terrible dark pict- | 

ich is drawn by the pen of in: 

‘changed the glory of the 

ike to corruptible man, a: i to birds, 

and four-footed beasts, and creeping 

things,” (Rom. 1:23) without Christ 

and the gospel, then I will quit trying 

to preach and go to waking images. 

{ will favor “killing all the preachers, 

and burning all the Bibles,” and set. 

ting up images of every kind and in 

every place, 

people to be ‘worthy of death,” “‘al- 

ready condemned, "and they are most 

surely lost without Christ. 

But God declares such 

| Concluded next week | 
A 

I Saw 

A young lawyer. He had just grad. 

uated and entered upon his profession 

with flattering prospects, 
8 lapse of & 

He had been honored by 

by being electéd to the leg- 
His face was red and bioat- 

I saw him agaig after the 

ure, 

Is a prophet 

to tell what the end will be? 

Thre next was a young physician. 

[ saw him when he was just starting 

idal tour. He was happy,and 

e no doubt was indulging in blissful 

the future, He settled at 

a notorious place for drunk- 

1 wondered how it would be 

sn a Dri 

reams Of 

with the young doctor. 

A year later I saw him again. His 

face told the tale of a dissipated life. 

The next was a young business 

mar. 

Fle wus raised by picus parents and 
had Likoaral sd teatinn 
had a paral eGucation. 

He. was fortunate in marrying the 

mp daughter of a distin 

guished state official, 

She was a Chrisuan, and all ms sar- 

roundidgs were favorable to the devel 

opment of a strong Christian charac- 

ter. 
He moved to the city. 
I met huh as 

barroom. 

The harvest will come after awhile. 
Doubtless his pastor could tell us how 

he dropped out of the prayer meeting 

out of the he came 

and the Sabbath school, and finally 

from the night congregation; then 

from the morning service, and 50 it 

gOCS : { 

The next was a young merchant. 

After years:of reckless living he 

married a Christian girl, Many ex. 

pressed their concern for her at beé- 

corning the wife of a reckless husband. / 

Bui a change came over him. He/ 

became attentive to business, devoted 

to his home, attended church, and 

really sometimes thought of being a 

Christian. But I saw him again-~he 

{ was beastly drunk. 

The sow returns to her wallgwing 

Verily, nothing but the 

gave the sinner. Other thing) may 

resirain: but the sew creafion/only can 

change the life. / 

The Saloon! the.Saloon! What pro- 

fession or position is segure (rom is 

blighting influence? 

Whose child may not/be led to tuin / 

by it? ~¥et ours is called a Christian / 
Ww. B.C. , 

of 

News tems. 

The Jews are building a synagpgue 

ul A nnIston, / 

The Columbia cotton mill fills or- 

ders from New York 

Congress is discussing a silver bill 

and a quaraitine hall. 

It is said/that ex Judge Dowdell will 

remove to/ Mongomery 

The farmers about Sughterville have 

begun plowing in earngst 

Flour appears to We rising without 

the help of baking powders. : 

‘Brewton has a very live movement 

oy foot to get up g canning factory. 

/ Mr, Ed Jordan, of Macon conaty, 

was\ recently robbed by two negroes. 

Setator Morgan, of Alabama, Is 

spoked of as Secretary of State in the. 

Clevelahd cabinet. 

Governyir elect Turney, of Tennes 
inaugurated be 

governof at\nis home 

It i4 thoukht quite probable that 

Doth / Califortka and Wyoming will 

elec democratiy senators. 

Fxank Cushuyn, a young route 
agent at Chattanonga, has been found 

guilty of robbing the mails fi 

In» opal mine in\Colorado, a few 

days since, 27 miners\were killed by 
what is called a “dust axplosion.” 

The state papers are discussing the 

subject of a convention 1 amend the 

constitution, soie favoring, and some 

OpLosing. \ 

‘I'ae republicans’and the Populiste 

in Kansas have each organized a leg 

islature, with the govarnor op thy side 

{amily were recem\ly 
Ark,, anNl 
five men 

‘ \ 

‘The Atkinson 

murdered near Brinkley, 

the citizens bave hanged 

white and black. 
a \ 

authoritatively annhunced 

Carlisle will accept 

the secretaryship of the treasury in 

Mr. Cleveland's cabinet. 

Mobile ik going to give grand 

Mardi Gras display thiz year, as ustl-\ 

al apd her business men are striving 
£ 

to make it better than ever. 

It ix now 

The Cumberland river has been 

trom its head as far down 

and the Mississippi! has 
Lous. 

¥ 

At the S:ptember ‘election in Ar 

the proposed amendedment, 

paid poll tax 

was adopted. 

‘Miss Alice Caller, one of the tea h- 

before they can 
: a 

« 

And the fact | ers at the A. C.F. College, at Tuske- 

| gee, has 
| dresu durin 

corruption secs to cago, on A 

been invited todeliver an ad- 

the World's Fair at Chi 

y subject she may choose, 
I 

8./ 

)  
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Postponed, 
The Mesting of the Institute, 

mate 
” 

ms? A AHF SAA 
sree rH 

half” Tt ia motto 
AHAB ————" 

UP 100.” The painful thing is that 
Baptist preachers are largely 

Bling in the melee. Alas! that 
¥ should think a commission | 

“ & governor superior to a com. 
lon from the King of kings, and 

entirely equivalent is repeated in mot, halt” I ob 

if not all, of the state. constitutions, | legislation sought or. enacle 

A rest day was appointed of God, | other than grounds befitting 

in the beginning, the seventh day; sad | viz moral, social or 

its observance, that is, of a seventh grounds, that 1 sand opposed. 

part of the time, has been found by | I declared myseli unalterably 

to invoking state or CORBET Prd of Jords; to negotiate matters of the collection of an overwhelming | to in OF 1 

islation om rvligious groUNEh, ance of more importance than the amount of facts, to be needed, to be | ia rounds, 

conservative of health av strength. | tinctly avowed that 4s a a Fand concerns of mercy and of jus- 

isen | was ready at/any time to aid a 
In other terms, man and beast can do : dy at/an id 

more labor in more comfort by resting | securing such legislation as believ o 

4 seventh part of the time than labor: | to be wholesonse and fit, provided it 
ing through the whole. The law of | was sought on proper grounds. . 

nature, and the law of revelation, axe | I think I 4m thoroughly alive to the 

in entire harmony. ‘The rest was en- | perils that menace our day of rest, | 

forced by pains and penalties during and no yaan has a right to quote me} 

the Jewish Theocracy, a government ax in favor of secularizing Sunday, oF 

only prescribed for one people, and | of opshing the flood gates to ail the 

never made binding oh Gentiles | evils/of the “Continental Sabbath.” 

This theocracy itself was temporary, But let us proceed intelligently and 

consistently in thi grave matter. Asi 
designed to be such, afd abrogated | ct gray 

with the coming of the ‘Christian dis- | Christians, 1xt us inguire afresh, and jf. 

‘form clear ideas as to what is the apos ff 
pensation, when the natural law was 

1 tolic or New Tastarrent teaching con 
re-enacted, as in the beginning. 

| 

It results, therefore, that Christian cerning the institutional relation of 

Christianity to Judaism. Oa the oth | ity itself is in harmony with the origi. | C 

pal law; but relaxes the rigor of the er hand, 1ét us see \lo it that we | 

temporary, typical prescription to | not invoke the intervention of the state 

Jews; and does away with the idea of | in matters geclesiastical and religi 

in a way alike inconsistent with 
state enforcement. This fact is rec a” 

ognized by our institutions; and they genius of Christianity and the a | £vondale—Pastor Lee was greeted 

throw the legislature back on the nat. of republicanism. fy two good congregations yesterday, 

ural law. J To Baptists, at least, the principle Bet both of which the pastor preached. 

An argument fcr the rest day, by | involved is sitaple enough, and its ap Rev. M. M. Wood, of Pratt Mines, 

law. makers, must be based exciusive- | plication ought to be plain. Will preach next Sunday at 10 a. m. 

ly on economic, civic and woral{ The state has nothing to do with}' rh mm—— ; 

grounds, taking the jatter two in the | religion, except to protect its citizens Elyton-— Pastor W. W. Harris has 

primary sense, withput any appeal | in the due exercise of their religious taken nold in good earnest, and al- 

whatever to Christianity. The en |liberty. It has no more right to leg | ready inings are livening up. Pastor 

forcement of Christianity must be left | islate for a day of rest om religrons preached at both services yesterday. 

to the church, at) obtain over its |yrounds than to prescribe the religions Subject at 11 a. m., ‘‘An earnest seek- 

members only. ’ observance of the day; and no more |sr.” Acts 8:31. Subject at night, 

Man and beast are entitled toa rest | right to do either, than to establish a | "Only a touch.” Mark 5:28 Four 

day, by the law of nature (coinciding | church, order a sacrament or ordain | received by letter, ! 

indeed with the law of revelation), and creeds. This principle . has entered ® First Church Rev. N. B. Williatos 

that right ought to be enforced by the into our national and state constitu- preached at 11 a. m. No services at 

tions, though unfortunately it 1s vio- night. legislature. / 
lated by certain state sfafufes that are 

have never for one moment had the |. 
slightest misgiving or regret about my 

: is ‘course in the matter. God has gra- 
Owing to the financial stringency, ciously kept himself in sight and been 

and the inopportuneness of the time, unspeakably precious. Never so con- | 
the session of the institute sanounced | tinously and for so long a time has my 

/to begin at Calera on the 23d inst, | religious life been more vital or joy: 
will be postponed till summer. ous. He has now graciously opened 

G. 8. AnpErson, Ch. Com. | the door for my return to the pastor- 
—— ston I Irs t % 4 i] A Praver Answered. ate, and I am grateful. 1 could be 

I felt last year ( (1892) that I wanted Spe Iaphurously EPH SXGeIR {oF the ; imm ibilities i 1 
somethirg to encourage me in my the rayon flies volved, ad 
work, and asked God in earnest pray. | y € situation. . These 
er 0 give me ~~~ hundred additions | uPdue and sober, but do not daunt | . ; i 

me in the least. He has given me a to my three churches. I had some. 
what overlooked my petition till Sat | noble church, and in his fear I shall 

strive for his honor and its further: 
urday night of the last day of the year, 

ance. 
when two others united in member- 
ship. I thought at once of my prayer, . 

As in accepting the secretaryshjp, 
80 also in laying it down, I went 

aud the last day of the year, and be 
gan to fom up at once from the min- 
utes and otherwise, and found that | counter to the i 
one hundred precisely had been add- | jearest friends es sous 94 WY 

honor, and whose judgment I am ac- 
customed to trust, beyond my own. 

ed. My heart was made to melt with 

But now, as then, I am trying 
2 . { \ Gx 

gratitude, and all to myself tears roli- 
ed down my cheeks, I put this on 

in sight of the 

ep emma 
odo \ 

with Turrshivsafuis |. § © woumtenmie. | 
> men have RFUL MEDICINE POR 
surly them- tof A on Rifas 

Headache, Cold Chills, 

| No Headache 
1 The main reason why som 

"| cross wives is because they are 
selves, RL Sa a 

2c. for a box of Beecham/s Pills worth a 
guinea, / 

g sre i emp te a 5 

The man who robs a bank wouldn'tda it 
if he looked to God every day for what he 
needs. : = : 

The Opportunity is great to ‘‘stand 
for Jesus” Let no dangers move 

BUS, 30 that we may finish our course 
aod the work the Master has given us 

do. * 

Am I soldier of the Cross, 
A follower of the Lumb? 
Must I be carricd to the skies 

+ On flowery beds of ease, 
While otbers fought to win the prize, 
And sailed through bloody seas? 

E B. Tracue 
sro I Aes 

Birmingham Conference. 

The male be ! 
ta he fo found in thi sb week mn : _—h 

pI AAPG Am 

“An excellent remedy,” is what Mr. W. | € Ot all druggists, 
H Ames, 7:2 5 17th St, St. Louis, Mo, New York D 

says of it, in these words: “I have used Dr. | | a ; : 

Bull's Congh Syrup, aud found it to be an 

excellent remedy for coughs and colds.” 
nl A A Td, 

to sound snd ei J 
  — : Tr 

agent (without salary), to assume the 

Tt is as*senseless to harp continually on loca! management of n, acting in ton 

that verse God is love. > though that is | nection with the executive committee 

all that God is, as it would be to wsist that | of 3 BBE \ . 
Christ is the trath always with no mention of the board, Geo, B. Bager, jana 

of the other things that he is. than Haralson and Jno. W. Stewart 

" were elected as the executive com- 

1s the wife of one of the best known phan 
macists In New Haven, doing busines: 141 
Dixwell Ave., and ex-president of the Conn 
tiout Pharmaceutical Association He says: 
“My wife was for several years In I 
health, dus to a complication of disord 
Friends persuaded her to take Hood's § 
parilla; she took 6 or 8 bottles and is cer 
tainly a great deal better since, in every way.” 

Mrs. Martha Reed of 1836 street, 

For oviir 2 years § suffer 

Jo 

A tad case of rheumatism ‘cured withpg! 
cents Mr. Aug, Schenfle, St. Louis, Mo, mittee. . i 

wites: “Last week I had avery bad at: | The followiug resolution was adopt 
tack of rheumatism. Used three bottles of ol : H 

Salvation Oil which stopped the pain and | M1 Cin 

cured me.” rol i Resolved, That it is the setige of 

| rifizction is a kind of moral gymnasium, this board of trustees that for the pres- 

2 in which the disciples of Christ are trained | ant they can arranges to take care of 

7 | to robust exercise, hardy exertion and se tyindi ohana. 

yer cot flict —Hannah Moore. . | only mdigent oiphans. : 

hh | Sh EER Tr fist It is hoped that this cherished en 
© . y iN ] & v va Si : » 

ey : of makes terprise will now be continually be 

fore our people throughout the state 

  Second Church — Pastor Whittle 

{Was off on a lecturing tour during the 
week, Rev J. Y, Radford preached 

t 11 a m. to the edification of the 
ts from john 5:16. Pastor preach. 

record against Infidelity, and to bear 
witness to the brethren, that God will 
bear our prayers. It nay make me prayers 

st night. Oae received for bap |jpgy "W.R Waariey, | Nashville, Tenn. | 
a S Al ity. yr lexander Cy. Jowe person, unknown, has dons. 

ted g250 000 to the University of 
Yes, Why Not? Chicago. John D. Rockefeller ai 

You suggest in your editorial that Teporied mt having increased his do- 
\ m \ 

men who are not preachers, but earn ame institution: by \a who } further gift of $1,000 ooo. 
est Christians, might be colporters. sme ————— ay 1 0 1 

Yoy are entirely right, and I have Hon. D. B Culberson, member o 

often wondered why some of them did gr rom Teun bt Mebtioned = 
He ii wd h mber of Mr. Cleveland's 

not offer themselves for this kind of | cabinet. He is a native of Alabama, 

werk. They could make something | and his father was a Baptist preacher. 
out of the business by way of support, 

and do immense good. Of course| . 

eases with which women are afflicted.” Tryit 

they ought to be active Christians at | Miss Nannie A Hopper was Bora 

home. Men who are not afraid to | Feb, 22, 1862; was married to Bro 

pray in public and in the families they | A L. Arnold, jr., Oct 5, 1884; was [° 

Sarsaparilla is es- 

: pecially « adapted 

visit; men who believe in Sunday baptised into the Missionary Baptist| AN : N 

schools, and will organize them where. church in August, 1891, by Bro. S or a ISS 
needed. men whobnlicve in missions. MB Adams, at Mt, Gilead churchg ; 

} € In missions, [= Abercrombie. She was sorely and avill oure difficulties peculiar to the sex. 

es PRR LO o) 08 

order, and I was miserable in mind nnd 
bedy. I read of speh wonderful per 

formed by Hood's Sarsaparilla that, at last, 
I thought I would try a bottle, as, If. it didn't 
make me hetter, it could not make me worse, 
It did make me better, and on my third bottle 
I found myself almost : - an 

A New Wom: 
I will gladly convince lady, as I have 

yy proved to myself, that purifying abd enrich 
ing the blood, which Hood's Sarsaparilla does 
to perfection, is the best Cemstitutieonsi 
Treatment, and in many eases, dees away 
with all Leen! Treatment in the many dis. 

  
Df Be Cincinnati M, E, Conferen 
| ‘a pood point when he says: “‘“We have for 

years used Hood's Sarsaparilla in our fewily 

of five, and find it fully equal to ail that 1s 

*clainied for it. Some peopleare greatly | 

* prejudiced against patent medicives, but how | 

the pate-t can hurt a medicine ind not a 

machine is a mystery of mysteries to me.” 

The Sabbath and Dr. Eager. 
—————— 

Has Dr Eager stated the ‘Sabbath 

: Question” correctly with reference to 

The man who has given up his sin has | he intervention of the state in matters 
given up everything that has power Lo hurts =... : 

L him. ; of religion? 

. bs It would be very unwise to attempt 
to legislate religion into the people, or 

the people into religion, The inter- 

vention of the state must not be in- 

voked in matters of religion, Church 
and state must be kept separate and 

distinct. But would a closing of the 

doors of the Columbian exposition by 

nme ans tl AI NI dp 3 

Obituary, 
——— IF YOUR BACK ACHES, 

Or vou sre all worn out, yoally good for nothe 

ing, itis general debiliby Try 

REOWN'S IRON BITTERS. . 

fowl cure you, eleansp your liver, and give 
: Sine 8 goudiappetite. - 

nos lf to ee 

The reason a mean man will not trust in 

God is because he thinks the Lord is just 
like him. : 

Foner ot diamant 

ANTED! 
R50 00 For an cld postage stamp, I will 

give $50.00 in gold for a canceled or un 

canceled postage stamp, issued by the Liv- 

ingston, ‘Ala, post office during the war 

(1861). If the stamp is canceled iepve it on 

the envelope just as received. Vill give 

good prices for the ‘common issues of the 

Confederate stamps. Look over your old 

letters, you may have a Livingston stamp. 

law on the American,” or ‘-civil,” 

Sabbath be ‘alike inconsistent to the 

genius of Christianity and the genius 

of republicanism?’ Dr. Eager as 

symes. that it would be, but he does 

not prove it. He merely tells us 

The question of monogamy or po 

lygamy, among the Mormons, so puz 

principles laid down above. The ar 

zling to/ congress, it seems to the 

‘writer, /was easy of solution on the 

gumert and the énforcement ought to 
-{ Dark Ages. 

‘legal anachronisms” that should have 

‘gone out with the witchcraft laws and 
other relics of colonial times and the 

Let the American Sabbath Union 

¢ Pratt Mines—Administered Lord’s 
supper at 11 a. m. and pastor preached 

at night, Collected from the church, 

Sunbeams and Sunday-school $62 37 
for missions. 

and will speak a word for all the gen: 
eral interests of the denomination as 
opportunity ¢ffers. Then there isa 

business side. The colporter should 

have some knowledge of business. 

This is needed in ordering books, 

N.B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
HOOD'8 PILLS cure liver ills, constipation, 

Blliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion. 

affi'cted, and her suffering brought 
about her repentance and faith in 
Christ. She underwent a very dan- 
gerous operation, from which: she re- 
covered, but continued to suffer, until 
Dec. 21, 1892, when her Heavenly 
Father called her up higher. Her 

  

(Bird's-eye View of the Bible.) 

OUTLINE ANALYSIS 
and its friends recognize this princi 

ple, lest, as Zhe Standard says, in 

their z=al to secure proper national 

have been based wholly upon natural, 
J 

Southside— Pastor Hale preached: 

ecogomlc and | moral principles, at 11 o'clock on ‘“The church;” and 

at 7:300n “Daniel.” Onereceived for 

life was consistent, her death triumph- 
ant. She leaves a devoted husband, 
two little children, and a host of 

Address Rar WORMELEY, 

OF THE ; selling them, and making returns. 

32 N, Court St., Memphis, Tenn. | 
: what he thinks of the matter in ques Bring the laymen out. 

| tion, but offers no argument in sup- 
ilps appeal to the Bible. WwW. B. C, 

 solicitous,~C, H, Perkhurst, D. D, 

having had placed in his’ hands by 
1° + "India missionary the formula o 

| pent cure of Consumption, 

I have never found a thorough, pervad. 
ing, endiyring morality ‘but in those who 

feared Gad. ~-Jacobi, : 
! sem k i—— ess fis A Se 

A LADIES | : 
Keodin®h tonic, or children who want build- 

ing up, should take | 

BROW NS TRON BITTERS, | 
It is pleasant; cures Malaria. Indigestion; 

Biliousness, Liver Complaints and Neuralgia, 

ihre an ron 

It takes 1 geod deal more grace fo be de: 

:youtlpsatishied than it does to be devoutly 

crease rn ASA 

CONSUMPTION CURED, 
An old physician, retired from practice, 

an Fast 
a simple 

y and perma- 
ronchitis, Ca- 

tarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 

ion i endicel cure | 

vege'able remedy for the sp: 

| union of church #nd state, and beligv 

‘port of the proposition that he takes 

for-granted as a true one. 
l Now, if it, were proposed to close 

the dors of the exposition and to re- 

quire ‘the managers and all the people 

to go to the churches and observe the 

Sabbath \ in a religious way, I should 

oppose the attempt with all my mighy, 

fearing the ‘‘thteatening peril” of a 

ing that such\a piece of legislafion 

would be “invoking the intervention 

of the state in matters of religiog in a 
way alike inconsistent with the genius 

of Christianity and the genius of re 

without 

So of schools the Bible in 

the family and the church. 

same grounds would argue the\stop 

allow the employes their needed rig ¢ 

Christianity ought to\be relegated to 
It is not 

the business of the stalk to teach re- 

vealed religion. Chaplaincies in the 

army and navy, in congreks or state 

legislatures, ought not to be provided 

at the expense of the state. Qa the 

ping of railroad traffic on Sunday, ¥ 

ful season of rest. \ 

It may be added for the church peo- hp 

ple, that. their. text-book requires the | ii 

; | regard for valued Christian institu 

terests may be ‘at stake. ' Let them be 

found working ‘to ¢hange the repub 

pursuing a course the inevitable, logi 

jon and chokes out liberty. \ For 9 

tions, they establish precedents which 

a watchful enemy may eagerly make 

use of against them hereafter, in cases 

where other, and no Jess precious, in 

ware lest, 4s is now charged, they be 

lic of our fathers inty a theocracy” by 

cal outcome of which is union of 

church and state, 3 union which all 
ast experience shows corrupts reli 

baptism. Church, by unanimous vote, 
iocreased the pastor's salary hana 

somely. Dr. DeWitt Talmage deliv 

ered his great lecture on ‘‘Big Blun 

ders” Friday night under the auspices 
of the ladies of the church for the or 

gan fund : 

Fifth Sundav Meetings. 

A Filth Sunday meeting of the Ala 
gma Baptist association will be held 

wi Ellis (Macedonia) church, begin 

(on Yriday before the fifth San- 
iy in January 

i EE 

A Public Statement. 

Having become pastor of the Furst 

Baptist church of this city, I retire 
from the Corresponding Secretaryship 

of the Sunday-school Board of the 

Southern Baptist Convention.’ 
It is impossible to make a statement 

that will not in the nature of things be 
for the most part personal to myself, 

Still it shall be frank and straightfor- 
ward. There is nothing connected 

fully submit to my brethren. 
with our work that 1 would not cheer. | ages Sig MIE iccrecveiecsssd pil ih HAS dg A 

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE. 
BY PROF. B. C, TAYLOR. 

friends to mourn her loss. : 
F. M. Woops. 

Blocton, Jan. roth. 
{Alliance Herald please copy. | 16muy, 102 pages. Price, 75 cents. 

Prof. Taylor t<kes the Bible by books and” 
ana yzes them according to author, time of 
writing, relation to other, books, contents, 
specific points, ete. We know of no volume, 
that in so small a srace gives so much. | 

Some such knowledge of the various books 
of the Bible, or\ of ths Bible as a whole, 
should re in the possession of every presch- 
er, teacher, 0 Bible student. Hbw macy 
Christians there are to whom the Bible is. 
only a piece of patchwork, wi houtorder or | 
harmony in point of facts or dates, Th 
have no’ the slightigs idea ¢f how the var x 

  

  

- 

observance of Sunday, in all the plex | I xm not yilling, even in so good a 
tion exists.—Journal and, Visitor. 

. * mortals.~john 

| fering fellows Actuated by this motive and 
| a desire to relieve human cpffering, 1 will 

"Block, Rochester, N, 

- sparkle with kaowledge, That man is the 

“to C, I. Hood & Co, Lowell, Mass, 

for Nervous Debility and sll Nervous Com- 
plaints, al.er having tested its’ wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of ‘cases, lias 
felt it his duty to make it knpwn to his suf- 

send free of charge, to all who desire it, ths 
recipe, in German, French ar English, with 
full directions for preparing and using, Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming 
this paper W. A. Novgs, 8520 Powers’ 

Y. ; 

A man may be an eternal failure, although 
his footsteps glitter with gold’ aed his words 

most siiccessful in the divine kingdom who 
sets in motion the greatest amount of sp rit: 
vil power for the glory of Ged, whatever 
may be the opinions or reward of fallen 

: Reid, 
yw rine Fo etl. cu rove 

The wonderful popularity attained by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Calendsr list year, will 
be repeated by Hood's Household Calendar 

Almanac for 1833 just published. A hap- 
pier combination of calendar and almavac, 

f beauty and utility, of art anid advertisiag, 

has seldom been produced. The lovely pic- 

ture of “The Young Discoverers,” litho 
graphed in many delicate colors, will be 
welcome everywhere, while | the pad is at- 
tractivei¥ priated in coiors bat with sharp 

“plain figures. Copies may be obtained of 
the druggists, or by sending six cenisin 
stamps for one copy, or ten cents for two, 

or 

To day, tore than ever the princi: 

pal strength ‘of tae wicked is the weak 
ness of the god; and the power of the 

publicabism ” But no attempt is be- 
itude of the spirit of the decalogue, 1   ing made to make people religious by 

law, or to observe ecclesiastical rules. 
The Sabbath, or Sunday, was made 
for man and not for a chuych simply, 

nor by a church.! So that when a 
niinister. pleads that law shall close 

the doors of the , ay on Sun 

day, as I do now, he does $0 in the 

‘broad light of the possibilities of act: 
ual life,” not from a “fclerical and ec 

clesiastical,” but. ‘ffm a large and 
human point of vi¢w.” As human 

beings we are entitled to a civil rest 

one day in seven, nd law should com 
pel the “‘money making masters” and 
“merciless corpprations” to give to 

the working man “‘his right to such'a 

season of rest.'/ The law does not 
seek to ‘‘establish” a Sunday as the 

“Christian Sabbath.” That has al 
ready been “‘gstablished.” It simply 

requires that/ the exposition shall not 

interfere with this establishment, and 

let the people enjoy their rights toa 

rest. So of freight trains. I and the 

people of Woodlawn rould enjoy our 

right to #n undisturbed rest and wor- 

ship on/ Sunday, if the freight trains 

| is in the same spirit. 

apprehend not in the rigor of the let- 

ter. Whatever is implied io a day of 

rest for “soul, body and spirit,” is leit 

intact by the law of the New Testa 

ment. How this rest is to be realized, 

must be leit very much to individual 

determination, not certainly to be pre- 

scribed by civil authority. The Jew 

is entitled to decide between Saturday 

and Sunday; sp of the Seventh Day 

Baptists; and the law of the country 

ought to secure to each one the privi-| 

lege of selecting his own day. 

If Christianity is to be enforced by 

pains and penalties in minor matters, 

why not on supposed occasion, in 

greater matters? If by fine and im- 

prisonment, in less offenses, why not 

by death in great offenses? The in: 

quisitors thought this the way to sup 

press heresy involving mortal sio; and 

Sabbatarianism enforced by civil law, 

It is understood that the Supreme 

Court of the United States, and not of 

the state of Tennessee, have decided 

that “Christianity is a part of the Jaw 

\ 

cause, to take a single step in the di 
rection of a return to the days of Cot 
ton Muther and the Spanish inquisi 
tion. Geo. B. Eacer. 

Reformation in the Ch 

NO 

These animadversions are not cer 

tainly prompted by any sense of su 

periority to anybody or anything. 1 

have been in that struggle described 
in the 7th of Romans all my life; and 

if it had not been for thy “Thanks be 

unto Gad who giveth us\ the victory 
through our Lord Jesus Christ,” with 

which it closes, | 

paired long ago. 

Hell and thy sins resist thy course, 

ghould have des 

But hell and sin are vanqguishet [Oes; 

Thy Savior nailed them to the cross, 

And sung the trium hh when he rose) 

An imperfect pastor, always greatly 

the celebration 

Lord’s Supper, was wont to say, ‘My 

affected at the 

neighbors, you know I am a very im 
perfect man, and may thiok it strange, 

that I am so moved as I lock on the 

emblems of the broken body and! 

a PROGRAM. 
1. What is scriptural sanctification? 

RM Burt, W P McQueen, 

2. Have Baptists a scriptural right 

to advocate prohibition? S ] Catts, 

C H/ Priester. ; 
Why should the Christian work? 

Lloyd, | E Bishop. 
Explanation of 4h to 8th verses 

T E Morgan, ] 

3- 

CA 

} 

1st chapter 2 Peter. 

W Hollaway. 

6. What makes the Baptist church 

a peculiar people from all other de 

nominations? J E Kolb, A F Gold- 

smith, : 

7. Does the Bible prohibit dancirg? 

J] G Thomas, W H Cheatham. 

All cordially invited. 

Jno A STRINGER, Chairman. 

W P Mc(QUEEN, Sec'y. 

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 

North River association will convene 

with Samaria church, three miles east 

\of Jasper, on Friday before the fifth 

Sunday in January, 1893 

Kriday, 11 a m: Introductory ser- 
mon\by Ensley Brown; alternate, Tay 

lor Rutledge, Subject, Office of the 

Holy S)irit. : 

The call was of such a nature that 
I did not see my way to decline it, 

unless I refusedto walk in what seem 
ed a very plain path of duty. In do 

ing so, however, I was not unmindful 
of the board and of the great interests 
which it has in charge. Bat quite 
ptherwise. Had the call been one to 

take me out of Nashville, speaking 

golely from a human standpoint, I 

would not have considered it for a 

moment. 

My connection with the board as its 

president will enable me s'ill to serve 

the cause in many ways. There will 
be no change in the work or spirit or 

policy of the board, except as we shall) 

for improvement and advance- 

ment. We will take our time in elect 

ing a secretary; meanwhile none oj 

the interests will suffsr. The work of 

secretary will fall to my lot, of course 
without cost to the board, until we se 

gure a Successor. 

change in the editorship of the Con- 

vention Teacher or of the other publi- 

dations. \ 

The board has been fortunate in se- 

curing Mr. S. W. Meek, at least for 

aum 

There will be no- 

Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tarter baking powder. 

Highest of all in leavening strength. — 
Latest U. S. Covernment Food 

RovAL Baking Powper CO. 
106 Wall Street, N. VY. 
  

Respectf 

manently 

CONSUMPTION 
SURELY CURED. 

To tae Eprron--Please inform your read- 

ers that I have a positive remedy for the 

above named disease, 
thousands of hopeless cases have been per- 

I shall be glad to send 

two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 

readers whp have consumption if they will 

send me their express and post office address. 

gqured. 

ully, Tr. A. Slocum, M.C., 

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York 

eport. 

By ita timely use 

Am, Baptist Publication Society. 
Philadelphia: 1420 Chestnut St., 

Boston : 256 Washington stieet; 
New York: Times Buildingy 

Chicago; 122 Wabash Avenue; 
St. Louis: 1109°0live Street; 

Dallas, " exes, 345 Main St.; 
Atlanta, Ga.: 66% Whitehall St. 

A CATECHISM 
OF 

Bible Teaching. 
Wo 

JOHN A. BROADUS, D. D., LL.D. 

PRICE, 5 CENTS EACH. 
—— 

  

  

  

MONTGOMERY, - - 

The 

Ea 
Minderhout & Nichols, 

ALABAMA. 

© It is a very clear, concise, and sim- 
ple statement of the doctrines and be- 
liefs of the Baptist denomination, and 
can be heartily commended to all su- 

perintendents who desire to educate 
their scholars in the distinctive prin- 
ciples of the Baptist faith. 

Am. Baptist Publication Society. 
of the land;” that does not fake it so 

I am aware that many Christians thiok 

$0; that the difference bétween reli 

gious liberty and religious Zol: 

i, reign of Satan amongst us, the feeble | were pot so noisy on thatday. We 

ness of Christisnity in Christians.~ | can't shake people go to church and 
» |. le 

Pie, be religious, but law should keep them 

from/ disturbing others in the enjoy- 

spilt blood of my Savior; but I have 

more to be thankful for than the rest 

of you.” However ‘all may be, we 

must look afier the honor of our Mas- 

ter and his cause, as ‘well as the sp'r 

tual health of one another. 

the present, as business manager. He 

is a member of the First church, and 

‘one of the finest business men in 

Nashville, being a director in one of 

the prominent banks, president of the 

Southwestern Publishing House, and 

having a remarkably successful career. 

As recordiny secretary of the board, 

and chairman of its business commit. 

tee, he has already become familliar 

with its affairs and the details of the 

work. So the work will move on with " 

THE 

Southern Female Oniversily, 
should be sent as heretofore, simply 

Birmingham, (Lakeview) Ala. 

      1:30 pa: On what ground: should 

a church grant a letter of dismissal? 

and what relation does the holder of 

a letter sustain\to the church granting 

the letter? By C C Collinsand |] H 

Pool. Na 

g:30 p mw: What\relation, if any, 

dops an excluded member sustain to 

thdgchurch from which he - was ex 

i? By W P Smith and Joe. 

Saturday, 9 30 a m: What is meant 

| being born of water any oi the 

ii? Joo 3:5. By R M unter 

§ William Randolph. x 

#1 a m: How can we best bring\our 

bnbers and churches to realize our 

figations to missions—State, Home, 

i Foreign? By L H Baker and W 

ffiarnest, 
$30 p m: What are the greatest 

Beds of the mission work of this asso 

Rion? By Jas. Hilton and R A Ba- 

Philadelphia: ‘1520 Chestnut St.: 
Boston: 256 Washington St; 

New York: Times Building; 
Chicago: 122 Wabash Ave; 

St, Louis: 11¢9 Olive St; 
Dallas, Tex.: 3¢5 Main St.; 

Atlanta: €6% Whitehall St, 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, KY. / , 

Highest award ai World's Exposition, 

Book- keeping, Nusiness, Bhort-haad Type 
Writing nod Teleg ¥ gli. 1000 Stee 

dente. 18 teachers, 10.000 Graduates to Business. Now, 

Address WILBUR K. SMITH, Pres, Ex 

BE 
steel Alloy Churell and School Sells 
wislogue O80. BELL & 06 $F ihshers. 

S BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
t Best Copper and Tin Bonool snd Ohureh 

BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 
and Torms Free. Name this pupen, 

LS 
Sead fo 

  

The rearing of the walls of Jerusa 
lem and of the Temple on the restora 

tion of a remnant of Judah and Israel, 

after the Babylonian captivity, de- 

pended on the purgation of the peo 

ple. We can well conceive what oe | 

casion Nehemiah had for his thrice 

repeated prayer, ‘‘Renjember me, O 

my God, concerning this, and wipe 
not out my good deeds thai I have || 

done for the house of my God, and 

for the ¢ fices thereof,” —as he ‘'sep 

arated from Israel the mixgd multi 

tude;” ¢tcast forth the household stuff 

of Tobiah out of the chamber,” exact 

ed the ‘‘portions of the Levites, that 
had not been given them,” stopped the 
profanation of the Sabbath; separated 
them from their strange wives! The 

seven churches of Asia had remained mass meeting. By W B Appling and 

to this day, had sound doctrine and | ] Huggins. 

sound discipline, the we wingsofal a m: Sermon on the support of 
churc een maintained. = ww * Re 1 

The churches are the light, and the the pastor or minisuy. By R M Hun. 
. ery . 3 

salt, of the earth, (by delegation), t30 p m: How to run the Sunday- many reasons why it should, and 

without whose icfluence gross dark- : CR : every indication that it will While 

ness would cover the people, and School syeeeasiully ? By] F Apping/ growing in its receipts, it has gained 
; : : and Sheriff Lacy. | 3 : : : 

moral putrefaction pervade the body J W Rocgs, Chairman. | immensely in public favor. God has 

politic. The criminations and recrimi- | Juper, 2a Sule graciously smiled upon the enter 

nations of parties, it is to be feared, pet, re as i . | prise and greatly prospered it. J is 

make out their cases all. Dr. Bled-| From henceforth let no man trouble surely his work. About this I have 

soe once said to a party to a great|me with doubts and questionings; I | never had a shadow of a doubt. 

discussion on divine dovereignty and | bear in my soul the proof of the Spir- | In. takiog the secretaryship 1 fol- 

human agency, who asked him, |i ruth and power, and I will nave | lowed what seemed clearly the line of 

“Did I not use him up?” “Yes; but | nome of your artful reasonings —Rev. | duty, and though often suffering in 

it was a Kilkenny cat fight; he used CL H, Sp | heart at being out of the pastorate, 1° 

SAYS SHE CANEOT BKB 

LIFE poaes 
wow 

iT FOR THR BONKY, ~ 
Oxford Sager ~~ 
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to the Bapsist Sunday school Board, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
As already given out to the public, 

the affairs of the board are in a most 

\ excellent condition. There is not a 

Mingle adverse feature in any depart. 

mxnt of its work. Last year gave us 

a magnificent business, with every 

promise of a much larger business for 

1893. \For five years in succession 

the receipts from the literature in- 

creased by $4,000 each year. But the 

first.gear of its publication under the 

board's management the receipts in- 

creased by $8 cos There is no rea- 

son why it should not grow, there are 

        eB 1 Agents wand 

SR iu every wowgsiip. Laibad meskes 
We wood Joonl gents, 

B.F. ARNOLD, Mrg'r. 
Bid We Tied Be, Duplo, Okie, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD. $I 
| Complete, Siapla, and Aoearste, Arranged for 3 paare. 

11 rand snd weed we tubiested, it will stinviiate Atendanons 

and Collestions, Asay child can wederstand i, Pies Bi, 

ELLAH FORD, 104 Wharl Avenue, Nashville, Tenn. 

Will open under entirely new management 

January sth, for reception of pupils. 

MISSES E. & C. JANES, 
Late Prin. Tanes Seminary, Cuthbert, 

Ga., ind U, F. College, Eufauiz, Ala., 

Principals. 

H. G. LAMAR, Bus, Manager. 

— mi NA AHI 

SUNDAY - SCHOOL -- PERIODICALS. 
For First Quarter, 1893." 

PERIODICALS AND PRICES. 
In clubs for one fear each as follows: Convention Teacher, soc.; Kind Words. 

Weekly, 50c.; Semi-gponthly, 25c; Monthly, 16¢.; Child's Gem, 5c; Lesson Leaf 

lots, toc. Per Quast ‘each as follows: Quarterlies— Advanced, 3c; lotxraediate, UC; 

Primary, 2i4¢.; Pitture Lesson Cards, 4¢.; Bible Lesson Pictures, size 26x37 inches $1.25. 

THE BROADUS CATECHISM. ; 
A Catechism of Bible teaching by Rev, John A. Broadus, D. D. LL.D,, pub- 

lished by the Sumiay School Board of the Southern Bapiist Convention. Price, §c. single 

copy or in quantities, This will be the leading catechism for the Sunday Schools and in 

the home circle. 
in \ 

    
KE. B. TeAcuE 

; Sunday Legislation. 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: 1am grateful to 

The Standard, of Chicago, for its kind, 

appreciative and discriminating com- 

ments upon my lately published views 
of “the Sabbath question.” Upon 
one point, however, Zhe Standard 

seems to have misunderstood my po 
sition. It rightly calls attention to 
the fact that'l ‘am not opposed to the 
Sanday closing of the fair, nor to an 
insistence. on proper regard for the 

| Lord’s day on the part of great cor- 
porations, nor to the maintainance of 
the rights of employes to their day 

| wrongly represents that I am averse: 
the | to ““legislation, whether by congress or | 

10 a m: Sunday school 

An Open Kstter to Speaker Pettus from 

\ Rev, Dr. Teague. : 

COLUMBIANA, Jan. 9, 1892. 

Hon. F. S. Pettus, Speaker of the 

EN 
by § 

. SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS of thes Tights. oration, has never ‘been: taken 

ined Bithginn nday legislation is negative rath. in by .many. As late as the fifties, 

else. Every word spoken or illustra | er han positive, and it no more threat Alexander Stephens had not conceived 

tion used by the teacher, may make a | erls 4 union of church and state than the difference, claiming for Lord Bal- 

lasting, - impression upon the young | tie laws on our statute books against timore the first assertion of religious 

Eadecmind of BE ppl Viet | Cy sry do. Thee re ery, ied of Roger Wills 
30 om. his 8landpa esching oth crimes against society, and the state The right to tolerate implies the right 

fn hd i fle ba the gh pen ot The 2 LAL 
but such as teach the pure, una r the Ex i on [ i ih « 4 

ated word of God. The helps would disturb the peace, the rest and | 22Y tight df interference by the state. 

: Nisha BY the a the rights of ack and should not | This is an American idea, fostered by 

best men in the denomination, ¥nd|De allowed. Not on “religious” or Jefferson and Madison, staggering even 

can be safely recommended. If/ we | ‘‘ecclesiastical grounds,” but ob Patrick Henry for the time, over which 

would have theexchildren in the R. | “moral,” ‘tigecial” and “‘economic | there is danger that indiscreet zeal 

et Sunday schools. undersan : wd grounds” let the doors remain closed | MAY again throw the mists we bad im- 

believe our views of Bible trufh, wel, jaw. On moral, social and cco-[agined forever dissipated. 
young. The literature of the/Society | Bomic grounds we legislate against | With highest consideration far your 

1s choice and ied, and the price | murder and theft, on the same grounds distinguished office, 

within the reach.of all. fe > {let us not seek to “'éstablish” a Sun 

sme et Mare foe day, but to prevent the exposition 

The Orphans’ Home, ruil its oi on that Aly 

In accordance with the call of Dr; | \ C. K. HENDERSON 

Geo. B. Eager, president of the board 

\ of trustees of the Baptist Widows and 
Orphans’ Home, the following mem 

met in Montgomery 4 it, 
Yan. 16th. Geo. B. |< House of Representatives: 

y. W. B. Crompton, | Dear Sik—While Sunday legisla- 

; ‘Rev. P. T. Halg, tion is on the tapis, I wish to that 

secretary of the board, being absent if the spirit of our Souteeions “is to be 
on account of the illness of his wife, | preserved, all oy ation must IN GETTING YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES No 

From the Sundsy School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, besides maki 

a direct contribution to its treasary, you put your school in touch and co-operation - 

the Convention, snd train the children in all the great missionary enterprises. " 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING. NG gi 

Make all orders definite. Give your name and pestoffice and State. Samples seat 

when requested. Don’t send Stamps if you can avold it, Make all money 

orders etc , payable to BAPTIST SW ¥DAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn, 
J. M, FROST, Corresponding Secr ; : SN 

             



, continuing said: ‘1 am free 
in; 1 sleep like a baby; my di- 

is first rate, and I have po in- 

iy 1 bad suffered since 1867, when 

lw 

Sight alpen | 

y friends all thought 1 was going to | 2€'f   d year, and | 

ful things under my eye, and 
only for myself, but for two or 

three others who are very near to me.” 
Dr. Abbott, Professor in the Den 

al departpient of the University of 
{ew Vorkeps@aid: ‘1 would like to 
nphagli®® what Dr. Morgan has said, 

BF 35 a patient's textimony will go. 

1 have had similar results with the 
same instrument that Dr. Morgan 
speaks of, and if anything, even more 

remarkable. 1 would not part with 
that little instrument, which I can car. 
ry In my pocket, for any amount of 

~ money.” a] 
_ Dr. Shepard intimated that such 
cures might result from faith’ or mind 

* Dr. Taft replied: “Dr. Morgan is 
not thitt kind of a man. Helis nota 
man who will believe anything and 

everything that everybody tells him. 
There must he an appeal fo his judg- 
ment and reason before he will 
lieve, and I do not think his assent 
‘had anything to do with the infl a mamun) 

bE : $ piTAcnes did it. Here goes,” and Pink hurried 
this apparatus had on him.” 
“Dr. Morgan assured them: “A 

| eater nfael on the subject of all 
that occult influence that my friend 

(Dr. Shepard) speaks of than I am 

does not exist this side of Jordan. 1 
simply state the facts.” Esa 

[Condensed from the report of the 
discussion as given on pages 263-4, 5th 
of May, 1892, number of Items of lo- 

: ‘terest, a scientific journal published at 

. A 50 page book, describing treat: 
and for the cure 
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 The-Recognized Standard'of Mod- 

ern Piano Manufacture. 

BALTIMORE, New York, 

22 & 24 E. Baltimore St. 148 Fifth Ave. 

WASHINGTON, 817 Pennsylvania Ave. 

FAVA SHE 
B00 \ Low 

Every Machine bas » 

: vl drop leat, fancy cover, 

two large drawers, with nickel rings, and full 

set of Attachments, equal to any Singer Ma 

shine sold from $40 to $60 by Canvassen 

Ihe Hig 

  

oh Arm Machine has a sell-setting nee. 

dle and self-threading shuttle, A trial in yout 

some before payment is asked. Buy direct of 

de Manufacturers and save agents’ profits be 

sides getting certificates of wmantee for five 

pears, Send for machine with name of a basines 

man ¢ will ship one at ones 
ving Machise Ce., 

  

8 Wam't Mr. Loyd’s address inter 

suingl were May's 

a 
on apy of them. 
book—" ; 

. | Tents good night. 
| to her room, she saw & girlish form: 

e which was Cornelia and | 
Margaret Landon. 
looked down the street and 

hy, they're out of 
} a the burry? 

t begin until eight.” 
icular was afraid oi 

i She had to look 
lars, and I don't] 
mamma and papa 
the children an 

over that girl,” 
Brownie. “I wish she ‘never 
come to live with us. There's going 
to be trouble if she stays. We just 
hate her, and she acts-as if we weren't 

worth noticing half ‘the time, Why, 
what's this coming? The expressman, 
I do declare! and he's bringing a bun 
die here!” / 

“This Mrs. Landon's, miss?’ the 

man asked as he ascended the stoop 
with the aforesaid bundle in his arms 

arked 

. “Yes, I'll take it,” said Pink, quick. | 

ly, and after the man had departed, 

she added, *‘I wonder what it can be? 

Oh! I know! It's Aunt Mary's New 

Year's presents for us. She said she 
would buy them before she went to 
the train and send them up ” 

“Let's take it up to mamma's 
room.” ; : 

‘ Having carried out this idea, the 

girls threw the bundle on the bed and 

stood looking at it wistfully. 

“Say,” suggested Browie, ‘‘Let’s 

open it. We may as well see the 

things now as wait until’ to-morrow.” 
“All right; we'll tell mamma we 

ly untied the string, opened the paper 

covering, and disclosed to view arti- 
cles too numerous to mention. ‘‘This 

is for Cousin “ May,” she remarked, 

holding up a handsomely bound book, 
| ‘Gust what I wanted, and the very 
volume, tn0, ‘that I've been longing 

for; and lobk what she has sent me— 
a horrible plaque—] hate plaques! 

and yours is a satin-jewell case—I 
can’t abide them either. I wonder 

if Aunt Mary considers May more in 

telligent than we are.” 
Brownie wasn’t particalar what her 

| present as, but she grieved because 

_ | tell the truth,” she said, rapidly, 
ted. “To 

try: 

: sister's 

much about it. She was in a 

hurry to continue her journey, $0 she 

bought these things and put our names 
If you want the 

She hesitated, and Pink held her 
breath at the suggestion the pause im 

plied. Then she said, “Well?” 

\ “Why, we'll put the paper contain: 

ing your name on the book,and May's 

on the plaque. Aunt Mary would be 

willing if she knew.” 
Pink could not trust herself to speak. 

She wanted that: book, oh! so much, 

but could she ask Brownie to do a de- 

ceitful act on her account? On the 

other hand had she courage to speak 
out and prevent the wrong? 

While her sister was wavering, 

Brownie boldly settled the question 

herself; Pink's name was laid in the 

book, and her cousin’s name fastened 

with a string to the plaque. Then the 

bundle was tied up just as it had been 

before, and the girls slowly started on 

their way to the festival. 
“Brownie,” said Pink, who was the 

first to break the silence, ‘‘I almost 

wish we hadn't.” ; 
“Well, you didn’t.” 

‘Yes, I did; we are one you know, 

and are responsible for each other's 

actions.” 
*Pshaw! don’t try 

gret it, now that it's 
it for love of you. 1 couldn’t have 

done it for myself. And, after all, I 

merely rectified Aunt Mary's mistake. 

Let's think no more about it. Noy, 
here we are at the church, and we'ie 

as late as can be.” 
the girls entered the lecture 

room where the festival was being 

y found that the principal 
the evening was just finish 

to make me re- 
done. Pink,I did 

1 +   
) 

ar young people,” he was 
ware then of that down. 

ing downward rapidly. Let us strive 
every day to take the higher steps 

whicn lead in the end to the Home of 

Everlasting Happiness." 

~ It seemed to Pink as 

had been said directly to her and 

wie, She glanced toward her sis 

, wondering if they had startled   
| ing to 

Brownie 1 to \be en 
i y glove button, 

had i Do attention 
speal «1 wish we had not. 

d the bundle;” Pink kept say 
to herself, ‘or if we only 

back and undid the mischie’.” 

first words when 
¢ were concluded. 

much of it,” Brownie 
y, ‘‘we came in late.” 

fhurey I fear 

the words | 

lit, and cannot call me good. Ti 

i now can 1 od 

am 

meant the book for Pink; it is one she 
{ has wanted, 1 know, So it 1 have 

1 put the wrong name on it, please Bee 

that my mistake is corrected. Wish 
ing you a 
«+ Yourloving Avot Mary.” 

“Vary well,” remarked Mrs. Lan 
don; “thit matter shall be attended 
to, but nothing is to be touched to- 

pight. Now off 10 bed, all of you." 
| Brownie was the last to kiss her pa 

Turning to go up. 

disappearing down the lower stairs 
“What's Pink up to now, 1 wonder?” 
she said to herself, and hastily ran in 

{ pursuit of the fleeing figure ; 

There was po light in the sitting 
room, but Brownie could see the sup 
posed fugitive standing by the ice 
pitcher, as if about tg take a drink. 

“Say,” she whispered, ‘it's all 

right now, isn’t ii? The change would 
have been made anyhow, even if we 

hadn't opened the bundie and put 
your name in the book, 1 wouldn't 
have had May keep it from you for 

the world.” : 

At that moment a light could be 
seen through the crack of the door. 

The next instant the door was thrown 

open and Pink entered with a candic 
in her hand. = Brownie gazed at her 
in consternation, and then turned and 
discovered that she had. been betray 
ing herself to May. 

he three girls stared at one anoth 
er. \Then May said, with a grieved 
look, \ “if 1 had supposed you had 

taken me for Pink, 1 should have 

spoken at once. As it is—" 
“Ag it Js,” cried Brownie, excited 

ly, “you khow all.” 
Pink instantly comprehended, and 

tears of angerand mortification filled 
her eyen. NC 

“Never mind, girls,’ adde 
kindly, ‘let's forget the matter. 1 

don't care aboutjthabook. I'd rather 
give up twenty books than have you 
girls dislike me. Lan't we (ry to be 

more like our Savior and give to cash 

other some of the love he has bestow 

ed on us?” \ : 

The girls were astonished to hear 

these words from May. She had said 

so little to them since she had enter 

ed the family that they imagined she 

despised them. The truth was they 

had treated her so coldly “that ske 

shrank from m 

and the girls, w ndering as much at 

themselves as at the cousin whom 

they were only just ; beginning to un 

derstand, kissed her affectionately be 

fore starting again for their room. 

That night Pink fell into an uneasy 

sleep. Her dreams seemed to be of 

nothing but downward steps, and 
once she was falling swiitly to the bot 
tom. She woke with a start and found 

that Brownie was up and sitting in a 

chair by the window. 
“What is it, Brownie?” 

“Pink, I can’t sleep. That down- 
ward step haunts me. Ever since we 

heard those words they have been 

ringing in my ears . We have been 
taking downward stebs lately, Pink, 

and we will still be going downward 
if we deceive father and mother in 

FALL TI) ; 

fess our wickedness to them and to 

Aunt Mary. 1 have tried to thinke it 

is all right, but I can’t be convinced. 

I know you are suffering, too, dear. 

In the morning we cantell the others, 

but now let us tell God about R” 

«Yes, Brownie, we are one in guilt; 

let us be one in asking forgiveness.” 

— United Presbyterian. 

4 d May, 

£8 [3 [5a 43) 

and 

handsome 
“Handsome is that hs 

it Hood's Sasapanilia d 

ly then nothing does, Have youever tried it? 

dhome does,” 

n't do 

- i —— 

A prettily dressed little American 

boy was walking along the sireets of 

Paris one day, when as he tried tO 

cross the boulevard, he was knocked 

down by the pole of a carnage. Ii 

a moment a coowd had collected, but 

the first upon the spot was a little 

crossing sweeper, ragged and duly, 

who had seen the danger, and had 

sprung to help the child almost before 

the pole had touched him. Tenderly 

and carefully the street boy raised the 

rich man’s son in his arms, carried 

him through the crowd and into a 

drug store near by. 

It was found that the boy was not 

as much hurt as might have been ex- 

pected, and soon the crowd dispersed. 

The druggist bound up the boy's 

wounds, the little crossing sweeper 

standing by in sympathy,and, when the 

work was done, he ran out, paid his 

fare, and told the conductor where to 

stop. As the omnibus rolled away and 

the crossing sweeper turned back to 

his work, a gentleman who had been 

looking on spoke to him, offering him 
six cents. 

«Here, my boy,” said he, ‘you 

can't afford to pay that rich child's 

fare. Let me give it back to you.” 

The crossing sweeper put his hand 

*1 the kindness 
if it cost him nothing, and he was 

quite right. - The poor little crossing 

sweeper understood the true secret of 

happiness in giving or in doing good 

we Home Magazine. 

Tue Navcuiv “Tmyg Y—How 

gweet it is to see children with tender 

consciences. : 

A little girl one 
mother: 

day said \to her 

me good, and everybodys calls me 

dh | but I am not good.” \ 

«1 am very sorry,” said the mother 

“And so am I,” said the child, “bat 

I have got a very naughty ‘‘think.’” 

\ A naughty what?" : 

‘My ‘think’ is naughty jinside of 
bh Li { 

And on her mother inquiring what 

she meant, she said: 
«Why, when I could not ride yes- 

terday, 1 did not cry, por anything; 

but when you was gone, I wished the 

carriage would turn over, and the 

horses wouldrun away, and every 

‘Nobody knew \ 
it; but God knew 

Tell 

Wa   

happy New Year, I remain, 

king any advances) 

| 
apes ames HMPA A 

made a mistake. 1 

{ if you have not a love for soul saving? 

“Papa calls me good, auntie calls | 

ITCHING HUMOR 

- Harm vs. Good. 

BY MARY A WHEDON, 

He 

“lg it right for a member of 

church who believes-there is no h 

\n dancing, and furnishes music for 

dances, to teach a class in Sunday: 

the church who thinks there is} 

the Sunday school?’ 
1 should like to offer an answer 10 

Peoples Union, ‘by asking another ques 
fon. 

get food to nourish the souls of his of 
her class at a theatre, dance, or card 
table? 

this decubleness of purpose. The hu 
man opinion of such things is well 
proclaimed; let us consider the divine- 
ly inspired side of the matter. Paul 
says, in Phil. 313, “But this one 
thing I do, forgetting those things 

school?” Hs it right for a member of “ 

harm in attending theatres, dances | 

and tard playing, to teach a class in} 

the above questions, asked not long : 
since by a correspondent of the Young | 

Can a Supday-school teacher YS 

My heart stirs within me as I see 

Cre a re tL P— 

A Pleasant Story, 
following pleasant story is told | 
¥ McDonald, wife of the late 

of Canada, who has long been 
# 

ner. 

Was surprised to see that she took 
he, and at length asked: 
iG you not set. out wine when 
itertained the Marquis of Lorne?’ 
ver,” was the prompt reply. 
bid you not feel that you must 

ogize? 

beverage, and should rather come 
Shan go out with an apology.” 

B other lady to become an abstainer 

® Why Men Defer Marriage. 

| I'he habits of modern young men 
| antagonistic to that prudence and 
paration which make 1t possible for 

fem to marry at twenty-five, writes 
hn Lambert Payne in an exhaustive 
ticle upon this important question io 
We Ladies’ Home Journal. There are 
fiany exceptions, of course, but it may   

press toward the mark for the prize 
the high calling of God in Chri 
Jesus” Again, in 2 Cor. 11g; 
what I do, that I will do, that 1» 

on 

sire occasion.” 1 Cor. 8:13; “If meat 
make my brother to offend, I will eat 
no flesh while the world standeth.” 1 
Cor. 10:31; ““whether therefore ye eat, 
or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all 
to the glory of God.” Christ says, 
‘‘Be ye therefore perfect, as your fa 
ther which is in heaven is perfect ” 
“1 am the vise, ye are the branches; 
he that abideth in me, and, I in him, 
the same bringeth forth muchfruit; for 
without me ye can do nothing.” Can 
ve have him with us at a dance or & 
card table? “A good man cut of the 

good treasures of his jheart bringeth 
forth that which isgood * * * for out 

the abundance of his heart his mouth 

speaketh.” If Christ is your treasure, 

how can your heart be in" a theatre? 

Or on the other hand, if your heart is 

4n dancing and card playing, where 

do you keep your treasure of Chns'? 

In addition to these investigations, 
I would further question my question 
ers. What is’ the object of Sunday 

school teaching? Why do you feach a 

class? Webster's definition of the 

word teach is * ‘to convey knowledge 

Can you impart to othefs what you 
have not yoursel:? Can you save souls 

Can you get this love at a theatre, or 

a dance) or a card party? Can you go 

from any of these things with your 

heart fed and warmed with the love 
of Christ? Can you expect the devel 

oping and initiating minds of your 

scholars to individually say, 
“Take my lite and let it be 
Cousecrated, Nord, to thee. 

2 ® \ i & 

Take my sll and let it be, 
Ever, only, all for thee.’ 

Can you expect your scholars to re’ 

spond to your oral jolicitation, * ‘give 

be 

Sunday talking? C 

there if you are not there yo 

Can theatres, dancing, and card p 

ing be compared in interest to a 

something akin to eternity? “Like 

begets like.” Scholars are prone to 

take on the style of their teacher, and 

are liable to adopt Christianity in the 

same manner. Atmosphere permeates 

everywhere. 
To my mind the question permits 

but one Christian Solution, and that 

is, not what harm does it do, but 

what good does it do? In the end the 

question which will present itself to 

every human being will be, what have 

[ done for Chris? If we, of our ows 

free choice, have chosen the church, 

let us be loyal to it; it we cannot be 

loyal to it, let us get out ofit before 

establishing, for the church and for 

ourselves, the reputation of ipconsist 

ency. 
One of my week day scholars, 2 

good and would-be better Christian 

girl, came to me one day with the re 

mark, “I just believe I shall dance 

belore the winter is over. Everyone 

where 1 board dances and plays cards 

The host of the house encourages his 

son and daughter in it, and tries the 

hardest of any one to influence me 

into it, and he is my Sunday-school 

teacher, too!” “Well,” 1 asked, ‘do 

you want to?” to which she emphati- 
cally replied, ‘‘No.” Temptation was 

at work, however, and before leaving 

me she said, ‘Then you would not 

advise me again to go to dancing and 

playing cards?” ‘‘My advice,” I said, 

‘sis not infallible. Ask your Savior. 

If he tells you to dance, dance; if ke 

tells you to play. cards, play cards! 

“He never will,” she replied. Thii 
is but one ‘of many instances, and 

which are behind, and reaching forth : 
unto those things which are before, ILE 

# 

cut off occasion from them which de | 

safely said that a vast number ol 
fe young men who live in our tine 

i} their spare hours with exhaustive 

ir social engagements. In a score 
f ways they accustom themselves to 
ays Of life that leave no margin be- 
ween income and outgo. This hav 
jog gone on until they are twenty 
five, it then calls for more resolution 
than many of them command to bégin 
he sacrifices which accompany the 
saving of money. Without money 
they cannot marry. Not a few great. 
ly exaggerate what it should take two 
sensible people to begin life on, and 
‘hastily conclude that it would be im 
possible, on an income of $1 ooo, to 
start in comfort. So they put off mar 
riage until afier thirty, or do not mar- 

UE 

ry at all, and it is well that such men 
{ should 4 remain single « We do not 
peed any such weak fiber in the com 
Ing generation. 

A 

Poultry. 

N 
2 

Chickens, like sheep, can not be 
crowded together in large fl )cks with 
out breeding disease and becoming an 

| easy prey to death. In winter what 
hens need most is to be kept active 
and working, not sitting about half 
awake and failing to earn their board, 
as is the case umong many farm flocks 
in winier. Scatter their feed among a 
bundle of straw, little within the coops 
and make them scratch and hunt for 
every morsel they devour. This will 
awaken them up, stir the blood, and 
make them feel as if they had lite. 

Keep the poultry house, the yards, 

the chicken coops and every thing 
about them clean. Allow no stagnant 

water, no decayed or decaying animal 
or vegetable matter, no filth of any 

kind anywhere, about the premises 
‘very morning sprinkle some absorb 

ent, dry earth, land, plaster or coal 

| ashes (never wood ashes) over the 

droppings under the roosts, and as of- 
i tens us once a week remove the drop 

ings from the house. 
Linseed meal is excellent for pouk 

| try, containing, as it does, portions 

\ of nitrogen that is of benefit to fowls 

it isnot intended as regular daily 

food, but once a week is not out of 

place. A spoonful to each hen is 

about the proper proportion, once or 

‘perhaps twice a week would be amply 

sufficient, becoming, as it does, a ton 

ic Yo the system and bowels, as well 

as a food. \ Wheat also contains ni 

trogen, as dues both sweet or churned 

milk, bath of which are elegant for 

laying hens. These are elements and 
foods that fowls crave naturally, and 

must have if they are expected to do 

well In the formation of bone and 

feather and shell of (eggs lime is the 

most prominent factor. The food, 

therefore, should contain phosphates 

in proper quantities. The oyster shell 

is one very useful food, or lime mak 

ing material, and so easily gotten and 

at such a trifling cost thatfthe poultry 

man who cannot supply his flock with 

these does not deserve to have a 

healthy flock nor eggs from his hens 

The essential elements of food and 

materials instrumental in the growth 

and foundation of bone structure are 

far more needful at times than food, 

and through lack of ignorance the 

fowls are unwisely deprived of them, 

If Jesus our Redeemer learned obe 

dience by the things which he suffered, 

surely we ought to learn obedience 

because he suffered for us.—Rev. R. 

A. Burdick. 
i ———— — 

We ought to be learning all the 

while to speak the truth as it is modi 

fied and improved by becoming a part 

of our experience. It is as important 

to make an old truth effective as to dis- 

cover and present a new one,   
pray God to give to our young peopld 

more force of character and streng! 

of decision. : Hames OR 

When a distiller, who was 

member, was once attacked w 

prevalent disease, a troubled « 

science, he went to evangelist Moods 

and asked if he *‘thought a man coul 

be an honest distiller?’ Whereupon 

Mr, Moody replied, ‘‘You should dp 
whatever you do for the glory of God. 

If you can get down and pray aboy! 

4 barrel of whisky and say when y 

sell it, ‘O! Lord God, let this whish 

be blessed to the world,’ it is probj 

ly all right.” { 

5 
: 

“Let our lips and lives express 
The holy gospel we profess.” 

— Young Peoples Union. 
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AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 

commission, to handle the new Patent 

Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 

snd greatest selling novelty ever produced, 

| Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. No 

abrasion of paper. Works like magic, 200 

{0 500 per cent, profit. One agent's sales 

amounted to $620 in six days. Another $32 

in two hours. Previous experience not nec- 

essary. For terms and full particulars, ad- 

dress, The Monroe Eraser Manufacturing 

Co., La Crosse, Wis, X 334. 

  

  

Another lady of high b 
0 met her at dinner one day, |: 

Certainly not. Wine is not a nat 

is answer and that example led | 

$ SENT FREE worni Si Cones, 

| LOST TRIBES OF ISRAEL; 
OR, 

‘ville, ¥ 

| rates “pry 
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Sete] BY SE 

cave 3 

SCROFULA, 
RHEUMATISM, 
aad all man 
RUBNIRG ¥ 

iy z i 

ECZEMA, | 
ERUPTIONS, 

DING and # 
the most $ 

jong are fob 

a for #5, For 

0 
BLOOD BALM CO., Atiania, Ga. ¢ 

ULCERS, 

PIMPLES, 
of EATING, BPEEA 

fae rior id 1 

owed, jon §1 ver boitle, § botl 
sale by droggiste 

  C. H. CHEATHAM. 
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fittings, Tin 

and Sheet Iron Roofing, 

Finest Line of Gas Fixtures 
In the State. \All contracts and job work in 
the above lines promptly and skillfully ex. 
ecuted. Orders from the country solicited 
and satis’action guaranteed. Nos 17 & 19 
South Perry Street Montgomery, Ala. 

  

Burope & America in History & Prophecy. 
. 310 pages; price, $1, "Address the author, 

Prop, C. L. MCCARTHA, Tioy, Ala, 

“Would not take ten dollars in gold to be 
without the book,” F. J. Tyler, D. D., 
Birmingham, Ala, : 

«Truly grand: and inspiring.” F. Miel- 

ziner, D. 1)., Unisn Theological Seminary, 

Cincinnati ,Ohio, 
SAAN 5 SN NSA 

BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
AND LITERARY INSTITUTE. 

BEV" Pupils can enter at any time “¥90 

A School of Business, Shorthand, English, 
Typewriting, Telegraphy, Penmanship, 
Teachers’ Training. Catalogue Free, Ad 
dress CHERRY BROTHERS, 

Bowling Green, Ky. 

JOB PRINTING 
ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

We print MINUTES, and do all 

other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding. 
Envelopes, 
Pamphlets, 
Bill Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 

Visiting Cay, 
Note Heads, 
Minutes, 

Circulars, 
Catalogues, 
Statements, 
Hand Bills, 
Books, 
Dodgers, 
Cotton Receipts, 
Etc., Etc. 

Fino BlankZBooks a Specialty. 
Our work is first-class, and is exe 

cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 

Close attention given to all orders. 
Parties desiring Job Work done, will 

find it to their interest to address 

"ALABAMA PRINTING CO, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

ends SAA cE 

THE ORIGINAL 
wtented Ree Patent Blanip 

Fok, 55, 1886, wi each Walst, 

TAKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

ACKSON 
Corser WaISTS 

ARE MADE ONLY BY THE 

JACKSON CORSET €0., Jackson, Mich. 
The manufacturer's name is printed upon the hox és 

snd stamped upon indide of clap in each waist, 

¥ popular 
: articles of 

the kind now 
on the market, 

on should 

BE SURE and GET 
me RIGHT THING 

if your dealer hasn't them write to us, 

CANVASSERS WANTED. 
A A ————— 

Central R. BR. of Georgia. 
H} M. COMER, Receiver. 

ARE YOU Gaing EAST to New YORK, 

BOSTON, BALTIMORE or PHILADELPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

OENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 

STEAMERS thence to either of the above 

points. No line offers better facilities for 

Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being \free from 

oo ARO 

board for exercise in the bracing salt air, 

These steamers are First Class; provided with 

every convenience and fitted up in the best 

manner. Large Airy Staterooms asd 

fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 

route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 

accommodations are much superior than via. 

any ther Line. The CENTRAL offers the 

public the Best Route to Columbuy,- Macon, 

Ampnsts, Savannah, Charleston, and all 

Florida Points, Before purchasing your tick. 

et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 

that This Route is the Best. 

“Schedule in effect Dec, 4th, 1392, 

Lv Mont'g'ry 7 5§ am #4 40 pm 7 30 pm 
Ar Un, Sp'g’'s 9 16am 613pm § 54 pm 

¢ Eufaula 10.47 am 10 24 pm 

“ Columbus 11 38am 8 35 pm, 

«4 Americus 1 35pm 

¢ Macon 4 JO pm 

“4 Augusta 5 50 am 

¢¢ Savannah 6 0p am 

st Charleston / 12 12 pm 

  

  

4 23 am 
7 15 am 

655 pm 
J 20 pm 
I§1Iam 

7 55am 7 30 pm 
10 47 am I0 234 pm 
355 hm 1 20am 
6 30 pm 
13 1g am 

    

Leave Montgomery 

Arrive Eufguia 

Arrive Albany 
Arrive Thomasville 
Arrive Waycross 
Arrivé Brunswick 

Arrive Jacksonville 
Arrive St. Augustine 
Afrive Tampa 

Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson: 

Time, Savannah to the t, via, 

about 48 hours, For tickets and’ 

to 
T.SURATT, Union T. A, 

Montgomery, Ala, 

GBO. DOLE WADLEY, Gen’ Supt. 
; ‘Savannah, 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Traffic M'gr., 
Savannah, 

4 40 am 

J o5 am 

230 am 

g 30 am 

8 55. pm 
  

Steamer, 

¥     

the dust and heat, with ample room om | 

Ww. A TURK, 

SEY 

POINDEXTER & TL 
Furniture 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
—OPELIK 

BIBLES, 
Always on hand at 

the Depository, 

hms sa A NA 

No. 78 | No. 6 No. 26 
Leave | Leave Leave 

» 00 am| 8 00 am| 4 vcopmiLy, 
| 822 am 4 25 pm 
| 833m 4 35pm 

8 49 am} 4 53 pm 
8 55 am; § Of pm, 
g 20 am § 25 pm. 

| $32 am § 37pm 

STAT 
Effective Oct 

. Der 

«Snow 

7 38 am! 
. Oy Kam 

ee 

am 

am 

am 

10 07 
{10 32 
oa 
1X 22 am 
1 45 am 

111 §7 am 

{12 14 pin 
12 30 pm 

2 55 pm 
17 pmi 9 47pm 
30 pmil0 OO po 

5g pm 2 OB AI 
26 pm! 2 34 ami. 
43pm! 2 52am. 
§7 pial 3 05am 

22pm} 3 30am. . 
32 pm! 3 41 ami. 

34pm 3 43 am. 
42pm 3 SI am 

| 4 03pm 4 122m . 
i 4 15 pm) 4 24 am’. 

{| 420 pm ¢ 38am. . 

12 30pm} § 00 pm. 5.10 am | . 

1 37pm 6 50pm 7 00am . 

Arrive | Arrive \ 

8 28 pm! 6 30 am 

W. M. Davipson, G. P. A.) 
Jacksonville, Fla 

————— —— 

¢ 

6 72 pm, . 
6 8pm . 

i 30pm 
7 50 pm 

8 14 pm 
{8 26 pm 

8 44 PEL 

§\00 pm. . 

8 37 am . Fre 
. Bay 

9 07 am 

Q 22 am 
9 30 am 

. Ten: 

9 52 am 
«ss Nw 

1016 am 

10 23 am 

10 33am 

10 50 am 

. Fink 

am: 

am| 
am! 

11 09 
11 26 
11 32 

. Ov GOT 

1 
t 
X 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 

. Donals 
. fron 

IR p y § 
  SIXTY STYLES roR 

CEMETERY & LAWN 

CATALOGUE FREE 
  

                    
  

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pav 

ent business condneted for KM ¢ Fees. 

Our Office is Opposite U. 5. Pale 

and we can secure in le 

remote from W 
Send m W 

charge, Our { 
A Pamphlet, * { 

aames of actual clivuis in ty. oF 

town, sent free. Adres: 

C.A. SNOW & CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D\ C 

tion. 

Full § 

The School Agency, 
HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, 

MANAGERS, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 

cere} ent 

Roth Schools and Teachers in constant 

demand. Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 

Teachers Aided in Securing Schools 

at Small Cost. School Property 

‘Rented and Sold. 

NOW. IS THE TIME 

Send for circulars. Send for circulars. 

THE GREATE 
  

ox ¢ 

RICHMOND & DanviLLE BR. R. 

Sxtending from Greenville, H TH = 

snd Arkasaas City, 

SHORT 

f 

| 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER | EA 
| LINE. en Yn i 

WASHINGTON, D.C. | 
BIRMINGHAM, ANNISTON, 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 
RICHMOND, LYNCHBURG 

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

and ALL EASTERN CITIER 

REORGIA, THE CARBLINAS AND VIRGINIA. 

in Union Depot direct con 

it ATLANTA nections are made with 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

Pullman estibuled [imited 
The only Bolid Vestibuled Train, Steam 

Heated. Gas Lighted, with Through 

Dining Oar Service betweay 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
Wnts of 2 ONT OF HH hi tail 

Memphis, Birkingham, Anniston acd Atlanta, to 

Washington and New York, Fhlindelnhia 

snd Baltimore 

Two other Throw Hh. BExpeens Traine ; 

ng Room Buffet Sleeping 
with Pullman Draw 

Cars, , 
Double Daily Conneactic 

Lakes and Seashore Kesoris, North 

aad Virginia, and the Northwest. 

to all points lu Mississippi, Louisiana, 

Arkansas and Texas, the 

West, Southwest and Northwest. 
nia 

Pullman Biffst Sleeping Cars, Wi 

& C.. to Memphis, and’ Atlanta ning. 

ity, without change. a 

Write for Excursion Tours and Rates. 

Por further information. cull on or wd from 

say Agent of the Greal R. & DB. Syviem. 

———— 
a is 

~ 

Sor. HAAS, 
Traffic Managr 

General Manager. 
Washington, D. C. 

H. Harowick, A. G. P. A. 

Gen. Pass, Agt. 
CW. H. GezrN, 

8.   . C. HAT en, Pass. | J. C. HAILE, Gea Agent, 

and House-Furnishing Goods, 
119 Dexter Ave. (Opposite Postoffice) Montgomery, 

SPECIALTIES: Lace Curtains and Wind yw Shades; China Closets M 
Cabinets, Sideboards, Book Cases, Desks and or ouctsh Mame! 
Kitchen Safes, Extension Tables, Etc., Etc. To 

Fo FOLDING BEDS, 
FINE COMBINATION PARLOR SUITS. 

Reed Rockers. Solid Oak Suits Furniture, French Mirror, from $13 50 to 
$140. Walnut Suits, Solid Marble Top, from $35 to $215. Call sy oo 

POINDEXTER :&: ELLIS 
Bible - and - Colportage 

see OF TH Borers 

«Montgomery . 

; Brundidge : 
pile . 

Ariosty . XN 5 

Dillards Lf 0 Ns 150m 1 3 

.oezark g 

. Newton . 

» Midland City 
Dothan | 

 Cowart’s 

» Ashford | 

Josey 

. driason 

.« Bainbridge . 
Thomasville . 

, Savannah, 

on FENCE |EVERY TEACHER SHOULD 
{ 

J. W. RICE, ATLANTA, GA. | 
x i 

i 

ST SOUTHERN SYSTEM | 

Pullman Palace §leeping Gor Service | ~ 

Daily | 

ns fot the Mountains, | i, 
Carndins | 

THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LUBE | 

| New: York lo Atlanta. 

Pi 

  
Re m—— 

S, I 
DEALERS IN ALL GRADES OF 

Ala. 

, Cooking Staves, 

All kinds of Plush, Rattan and 

Work. 

STATE CONVENTI 
A, ALA.— 

ON, 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Coventign, is now 

thoroughly organized and ready ing business. 

The Book and Bible Depository 
1s located wt Opelika, Als, snd has on band a good assortment of Books at Publisher's 

Prices, Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered. 

TESTAMENTS and HYMN BOOKS 

Sunday - Sohool = Literature 

Always on hand and orders promptly filled. Order your Sunday School supplies from 

Remember all profits go to the Colportage Fund, 

J. B. COLLIER, 
Alabama Midland Railroad 

Address: 

Local Bect'y and 
Ntore keaeper, 

Opelika, Ala, 

Time Table. 
No. § 

Arrive 

IONS. 
her BH, 1¥g2 
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4 14 pm 

X 56 pm 

3.40 pm 
ion \. 

2 46 pm 

137 pm 
Leave 
7 O4 am 

an 

Leave 

3 00 pin 
AA A ON A RAN 

HADEN MILI £8, I. P. As 
Montgomery, Ala. 

SUBSCRIBE 
~==FOR THE 

Educational Exchange. 

M. Dzweerry, Ed. & Manager, 

: : Montgomery, Ala. 

Subscription price $1.00 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's ed ca. 

tional journal and is highly endorsed and 

patronized by the leading teachers of the 
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Balaimore Train 
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sisepers, New York to 

“has sleepe 8 New Orleans 

Trning cars Montgome p to 

No ct has sleepers, New | 

"rain No. 39 has 

Wew Orleans and 

Train No. §2 has 

sleepers, Washington to Atlanta and Atlanta 

to New Orleans, 

8. L. Tvise, 

Gen Masager, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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Arlania, LE   Atlanta, Go. 
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